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NUMBER

15

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1958
School Bus and

Committee

Collide on

Cab

A

New Plans Set

- Assistant

(Special)
Rosy Mound school bus driven

Postmaster

route 2, Grand Haven, collided
with a Checker cab of Kalamazoo
at 8 a.m. Wednesday on US-31 at
Acting PostmasterKenneth E.
Hayes in Grand Haven township. Scripsma today announced the
The Kalamazoo cab was a testappointment of William De Mots
ing car driven by William James
Stout, 18, Kalamazoo.His father, as assistant postmaster for the

Open

For Sales

PRICE TEN

Woman

by Mrs. Helen E. Rhoades,27,

Campaign
Drive Slated to

De Mots

Highway

GRAND HAVEN

Maps Sales

The News Has Been

Injured

CENTS

Christian

Runaway Car

By

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

Names Three

A Holland woman was admitted

Drive Here

Principals

to Holland Hospitaltoday with pos-

Netherlands

sible fracturesof the left hip, left

leg and right wrist after being run
Auto Official Speaks
experi- Holland post office. De Mots, who
School Board Announces
mental engineer for the cab com- has been with the post office for
down by a runaway, driverless car.
At April 16 Meeting;
11 Teaching Positions
Plans Announced Today pany, received a slight concus- 19 years, will start his new duties
Mrs. Jennie Tanis, 66, of 242
'Wheel1 Parade April 19
sion and minor head injuries and
Still
to Be Filled
Monday.
West 10th St., was struck at 12:13
A three-membersteering com- was to be treated by his physician. De Mots succeeds Sipp H. Hout- Otto Kendshovenof Detroit, a
p.m. as she stood on the sidewalk
Appointment of new teachersand
The collision occurred when man who retired March 31. Houtmittee of William Venhuizen,Jack
Chrysler Corp. official,will be the
nr T W nirlf von
0,1 Eighlh St>
WeSl °f 11,6 01(1
Mrs. Rhodes stopped in the middle
offeringinformationon vacancies
Plewes and Ken Zuverink were apman, who served as assistant main speaker at a mass meeting nDr,*J‘ i1, Dlr,k/aJd^r K^ast- News Printery,on the south side
of an island at the intersection
DirectorGeneral for Trade and In- f lh
,
still to be filled highlightedtha
pointed at
meeting Monday and faded to see the approaching postmaster for about three years Wednesday,April 16 at 7:30 pm. dustry, U1® Netherlands Ministry
said (he car
had been with the Holland post
monthly report of Supt. Bert P.
to map plans for a sales campaign cab. She was charged with makoffice 42 years. He is now Tulip in the Civic Center to kickoff a
Bos to the Holland Christian School
I „„
KhiCh l'ad bce" jd
parked
,8ci"g
Holland Friday and Saturday. ,t
( ^
h h WeSl
s
slated to start April 19 in Holland. ing an unsafe start in front of Time director.
Dr. Joseph R. Slxoo
sales campaign in the Holland
Board of trustees,Tuesday nighL
waa announced today by WUIard wa! owned by
Vand£ pl
The trio will start work at a traffic. The cab driver was charg- During his 19 years with the area.
ed
with having no chauffeur’s
C. Wlchers, director of the Nether- 40 ^
, 32 d st
In his report to the board, Bos
breakfast meeting at 7:30 a.m.
local post office, De Mots has
Kendshoven, a Detroit native, lands InformationService.
license.
told
the board that nine new teachTuesday in the Warm Friend
always worked in a clerical capa- has been with Chrysler for many
H«r Vurocf I. o n,r»in! Vander Pl^g W3S JO the POliCC
There was only one passenger
Dr. vab <1« K»ast is a partlci- statlon a,
Ume d |h accident
ers had already returned signed
Tavern.
city and has had considerableyears, including several on the
in the bus at the time and neither
pant in Ute Foreign Leader Ex- chec|!i „„ a warni ^
contractsfor the new school year.
Plans announced at the meeting
experience in dispatching mail West Coast, and is regarded as a
the passenger nor the driver was
change Program of the Interna- SUH| „ Hol|and „ 8
He said, however, that 11 position*
at Cumerford’s Restaurant called
and at the stamp window.
topnotch
speaker.
hurt. The cab continued on its
Uonal Rational ^change Ser- police sajd
,
must still be filled.
for a mass evening kickoff meeting
The
new
assistant
postmaster
George
Van
Peursem
of
Zeeland,
own power but the school bus was
vice of the U.S. Deartmen
and 1(.fl
kj
Headlining the appointment Into be held Wednesday, April 16 in
lives at 230 West 22nd St. with his speaker of the Michigan House of
towed away.
State and hta present tour of Uie ro||ed across th(, ^ t r eBe 11 and
formationwas the naming of three
the Civic Center and the drive will
wife and three children. He was Representatives, will deliver the
United -State, is arranged by the koocked down
ki me(er be. Dr. Joseph R. Sizoo. Milbank new principalsfor next year, in^ start April 19.
born in Edgerton, Minn., and keynote at the pep-rallymeeting.
Government Affatrs Institute.Whtle (ore strjki Mr£ T *
cluding those for the new schools
Pennants and banners will be
came to Holland in 1929 with his
professor of religion at The George
Promotionalmaterialfor the in Holland he will be a guest of
which are expected to be ready by
placed throughout Holland to anSeveral other pedestriansmanparents. In 1935 he married the campaign which starts April 19 will
WashingtonUniversity in Washthe Netherlands Information Sernext September. One principalship
aged
to
jump
out
of
the
way
as
nounce the drive.
former Gertrude Deur of Holland. be distributed including window
vie, and will lecture before stuouTone ington, D. C., and outstandingis still open, the superintendent
The New Car Dealers, of which
He
is
a
member
of
Sixteenth
banners,
balloons,
salesman’s
lapel
preacher, was named Wednesday said.
1
dents of Business and Economics
Venhuizen is president,will have
witness, a woman, raced into the
Street Christian ReformedChurch, buttons and bumper stickers.
Clergy Churchman of the Year.
at Hope College. Friday evening,
Appointed to the South Side
police sumuiJ
station us
as soon as u
it naphapas its slogan -- "You Auto Buy
-n
* fwiiix
a Sunday School teacher, has
"Holland on Wheels” will be
He will be honored along with School, which will includekinderNow” while the merchants, headed
served on the consistory and cur- staged when the drive opens Sat*"1
a"
ambulance
was
a. Cecil B. DeMille, motion picture
the Holland ProfessionalClub at
garten through grade eight, is
by Plewes, Chamber of Commerce
the scene almost immediately.
rently is a member of the board urday, April 19 and will includean
executive who was named Lay
their monthly dinner meeting. The
Robert Strabbing who succeeds
Residents of Beechwood school of trustees of Holland Christian open-air showroom called "sidepresident, and Zuverink, Retail
Officers estimated damage to the
Churchman of the Year and the
Holland Chamber of Commerce is
the present principal, Garrett
1950 model car at $80 and are
Merchants president, will have district voted 20 to 1 in a special Schools.
walk showcase.”
Rev.
Georgia
Harkness,
leader
In
arranging conferencesfor Dr. van
Keuning. Strabbing has been on
continuing
their
investigation.
"Buy Days Bring Pay Days.” election Tuesday to operatea ninth
Plans call for the parade parti- de Kwast with merchantsand inthe movement which admitted wothe Christian High School staff
These slogans will be used by the
cipants to convene at 9 a.m. bemen to the Methodistministry, who for the last six years, but has had
dustrialists.
grade next year for Beechwood
two groups interchangeably.
tween 29th and 32nd Sts., on Maple
was named Churchwoman of the
Dr. van der Kwast was born in
administrative work previously.
Committee chairmen were se- students and for those of several
Ave., just off Michigan Ave. and
Year as part of the Washington Named as principalof the new
Indonesia and educated in the
lected at the meeting attended by other school districts in the area.
will leave here at 9:40 a.m.
Pilgrimage of 1958.
Netherlands,receivinghis Ph. D.
Rose Park School, kindergarten
more than 35 persons.
The parade route starts at MichThe vote was 415 to 21. It was
The announcement was made to- through the sixth grade, is John G.
in Economicsfrom the Economic
R. E. Barber will head the pubigan
Ave.,
and
32nd
St.,
and
will
day by Dr. and Mrs. Harold M. Bekkering, who had served as
the largest vote ever attracted in
University in Rotterdam. Followlicity committee while Clayton Ter
move north on River Ave., to Ninth ing his graduationhe entered govDudley, directors and co-founders
a
school
election
in
Beechwood
principalof the Fremont ChristLawrence
A.
Wade
of
Holland
Haar is finance chairman. Fred
St., east on Ninth to Columbia
of the Washington Pilgrimage,esernment
service in the field of
ian School from 1952-1956.The
* Dirkse and A1 Dyk are heading the district.
was
re-elected
president
of
the
Av«., and Columbia north to
tablishedin 1951. The awards will
Trade. He has traveledthroughout
third principal named is Leon
used car divisionand Henry Ter
Plans call for taking over the
Eighth
SL
Chippewa
District
of
the
Grand
be presented at the Pilgrimage’s Witteveen,former principal of the
The Board of Education of FedEurope in connectionwith his offiHaar the new car division. : compiete west wing of the Howard eral school district has informed The parade will move west on cial duties and this is his second Valley Boy Scout council Wednes- annual dinner, Saturday, May 3 in
Dutton ChristianSchool. He will
Henry Maentz and Clarence Jal- j .
Eighth at 10 a.m. to River and visit to the United States.
day night in a meeting at the Washington.
school for the ninth grade Beechwood district that Federal
either serve as principalof the
ving are in charge of the April A
south on River to 12th St., and
Winners were chosen in terms new Maplewood School or of the
Civic Center.
district should not be included in
while
some
lower
classes
will
be
16 mass meeting and C. P. Me Corthen east on 12th to College Ave.
vice-chairmanwere of their service to their local West Side School. Both the Maplethe northsidereorganizationplans
mick, the manufacturers. Russ boused in the Beechwood church
where
the parade will disband.
James
Townsend.
Ab Martin and church, their denominations,wood and West Side Schools will
at this time because oi the pendBoeve is in charge of signs and additionnearby.
Any merchant, wishing to exhibit
Bernard
Shashaguay
of Holland and in terms of their ecumenical house pupils in grades kindergaring
vote
on
annexation
to
the
city
The program calls for five
service stations and Lew Hartzell,
products in the parade may do so
and
Robert
Den
Herder
of Zee- leadership. •
ten through the sixth.
teachers in the five class rooms. of Holland.
retail merchants.
' if they have wheels on which to
Dr. Sizoo has appeared in Holland. Members of the Council ExThe
communication
pointed
out
Other grade school appointCornel Brewer is chairman of Some teachers will be transferred
transportit
ecutive Board are Otto Dressel, land frequently. He is an ordained ments include Miss Dorothy Hofthat if annexation fails, the Fedfrom
the
present
staff
and
some
the builders and Harry Wieskamp
Those parade participantswho
eral district would call meetings
A coffee kletz for Dr. J. H. Wade, Rev. M. E. Osterhaven and minister of the Reformed Church man of Zeeland who expectsto reheads the wholesalers.Harv Buter new teachers will be hired. The
are interestedwill then set up a
William Vande Water of Holland in America, but preaches in all ceive her bachelor'sdegree from
to
see
which
program
should
be
Dirk van der Kwast, director genis in charge of transportation and new ninth graders will share the
"sidewalk showcase” in the middle
and Robert De Bruyn, John Hole denominations in the United Calvin College in June; Miss Anne
pursued on consolidation with north
Robert Wolbrink, insurance and library with elementary and junior
of Eighth SL, between Collegeand eral for Trade and Industry,the and Miner Meindertsma of Zee- States, as well os Europe, Asia
or
souths
ide
school
districts.
Holstege,also of Zeeland,who has
high students. The music program,
realtors.
River Aves., and on River from Netherlands Ministry of Economic land.
and Africa. He directs the UniverOn the Federal board are Raytaught five years in the Hudsonboth
instrumental
and
vocal,
will
Zuverink presented the program
Eighth to Ninth St.
District members at large named sity Chapel at George Washington. ville ChristianSchool; Miss MariAffairs, will be held Friday at 9:30
mond Kootstra,president; Herman
be
extended
into
the
ninth
grade.
to the retail merchants at a meetThe display will be set up until
He began his ministryin the lyn Johnson of Holland, who exincludeGene Vande Vusse, TownIn addition to academic subjects, Kragt, treasurer;Carroll Norlin, 1 p.m. and will include"anything a.m. in the Tulip Room of the
ing of the group Monday in the
send, Wendell Miles, Cornel Brew- missions of South India. Later he
secretary;
Andrew
Vinstra
and
Warm Friend Tavern.
ninth graders will be offered shop
Warm Friend Tavern.
on wheels”, such as antique can,
im'mU.8
All members of the Holland er, Dressel, Peter Kroman, Robert was minister in New York
and home economics courses. Jack Nieboer.
boats on trailers, house trailers,
lyolbrink,Ivan De Neff, Robert
Chamber
of
Commerce
aae
invited
Equipmentfor the latter Is being
scooters, new and used car^ trucks
Rescorla,Anthony Bouwman, Ben
receive her A.B. from Calvin thii
to attend along with anyone else
arranged throughcommunityeffort
Plead Guilty
and carrying vans.
Mulder, Martin, Chester Vander Washington,D. C., and for 12 years
Allen
F.
Harris
interested
in
discussing
business
of people in Beechwoodand in the
Henry Ter Haar (phone EXat
the
Collegiate
Church
of
Molen,
Holder, Phil
Three new teachers have als<
and trade and in exchanging ideas.
sending districts.
In
6-5266) is chairmanof the parade
Frank, Lester Douma. O. S. Cook, Nicholas in New York City.
Dies
at
been
named to teach in the higt
Jack
Plewes,
president
of
the
Beechwood Supt. Lloyd Van
and "sidewalk showcase” and
Lavern Rudolph, Paul Winchester,
Holland
Chamber
of
Commerce,
Jerald L. Myaard, 18, of route Raalte emphasized that the proAllen F. Harris, 84, of 125 East Andy Vander Vliet (EX-2-2873or
George Heeringa, John Fonger,
will be the host at the Kletz while
3, Zeeland, this morning pleaded gram of the ninth grade is for one
15th St, died Wednesda)afternoon EX 2-9324) is parade marshal.
Don Cochran, Don Vink. Verne
WillardC. Wichers,director of the
guilty in Municipal Court to year only and during that time
at Holland Hospital followingan Serving on the committee are A1
Hohl, R. E. Wiles, Vande Water George Washington in 1952. He ment. Named to succeed Misi
Netherlands
Information
bureau,
the
school
districts
cooperating
in
charges of leaving the scene of
holds honorary degrees from eight
extended illness. He had been in Dyk (EX 2-2873 or EX 4-4344) and
and Chester Smith of Holland.
Jeanette Veltman, who is retiring
will be Dr. van der Kwast’s host
an accident and having beer in his the program are expected to
the hospital for the past six weeks. Clayton Ter Haar (EX 6-5241)or
Others
are:
Abbott
Davis
of institutions,including Hope in 1925. in the commercial department, h
during his two-day visit in Hollaunch procedures for a reorganpossession.
Saugatuck; Fred Billett and Leo He was a graduate of Hope in 1907 Miss Shirley Kuiper of Byron Cen
He lived in this area all his life EX 4-4523). Anyone interestedin land.
His companion, Roger Bruurse- ization program. Beechwood exand for many years operated the participating in the parade should While in Holland, which is one Locatis of Hamilton: John Curnick, and was graduated from New ter. She attended Calvin Collegi
ma, 20, of route 2, Zeeland, also pects to have 130 students from
Meindertsma and John Maynard of Brunswick Theological Seminary and will complete requirementsfoi
Ollies Sport Shop in Holland. His contact one of these people.
pleaded guilty to a charge of hav- 13 districts.
The mass meeting, parade and stop in his tour oi the United Zeeland: Robert Hutchinson of in 1910.
wife, Rose, died Dec. 21, 1957. He
her B.B.A. degree from the U o
States, Dr. van der Kwast will be
Boards of Education in sending
ing beer in his possession.The
Fennville and Luther Jones and
was a member of Grace Episcopal campaign are the result of two
M in June.
guest of the NetherlandInformayouths will return on April 26 for districtswill be notified shortly of
meetings held here in the last week
John Gregerson of Pearl.
Church.
One of the additional high schoo
tion Serviceand will lecture before
plans for the high school curricusentencing.
The Chippewa District appreciaSurviving are one stepbrother, designed to get a sales campaign
teachers named is Miss Mariai
students of business and economics
Police said Myaard left the road- lum.
into
gear.
tion dinner will be held Tuesday,
the Rev. John Vande Water of PatVander Ark of Lynden, Washington
l) way on North River Ave. just north
to
The slogans will be "Buy Days at Hope CollegeFriday.
April 29 in the Civic Center.
terson, N. J.; six stepsisters,Mrs.
She has taught three years in thi
He will speak to members of
of Pine Ave. today at 1:27 a.m.
Douma is dinner chairmanand is
Simon Scheerhorn,Mrs. John Sag- Means Pay Days” for the mersocial sciencedepartment at Lyn
the
Holland
Professional
Club
at
and collided with a cement light
assisted by H. Buter, Smith, Mein- District
gers, Mrs. John De Ridder, Mrs. chants and "You Auto Buy Now”
den ChristianHigh. She has hei
their
monthly
dinner
meeting
Fripole. Officers estimated the damdertsma, Kole and Rescorla.
Herman Bekker, Miss Cora Van- for those involvedwith automo- day evening.
A.B. degree and has had consider
Reservations
for
the
meeting
and
age at $350 to the 1955 model car
de Water and Mrs. Henry Helmink, bile sales and service.
able other teaching experience
luncheon of the West Central Disand said the cement pole was also
Included in the initial meeting
The other extra high school teach
Parents of the Cherry Lane Co- all of Holland; two sisters-in-law,
William Van Haitsma
trict of MichiganHospital Auxilslightly damaged.
Mrs Bert Habing and Mrs. Joe last Friday were more than 50 per- Youth Changes Plea
er appointed is Miss Janice R
iar> to be held Tuesday. April 15,
The youths were apprehended a operative Nursery School elected
Succumbs in Zeeland
sons made up of merchants, autoHeethuis of Muskegon. She als<
And Pays $10 Fine
officers for the coming year at Borgman, both of Holland.
in Zeeland must be in by Friday,
short time later when officers noFuneral services will be held mobile dealers, used-automobile
will be graduated from Calvin Col
their meeting Monday evening.
ZEELAND
(Special)
William
it
was
announced
today
by
Mrs.
ticed the damaged car and water
dealers,gasoline station owners,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) T. Van Haitsma,66, of Zutphen,
Mrs. Donald Hogue is the new Saturday at 1:30 pm. at Dykstra
Henry S. Maentz, secretaryof the lege this June. Four other higl
leaking from the radiator. Beer
industrial leaders,builders, truck- Wayne D. Clark, 17, Grand Haven,
school teachers must still be pro
president; Mrs. Charles Burton, Funeral Home and at 2 p.m. at
died
at
the
Zeeland
Community
Holland
HospitalAuxiliary.
was found in the car, officers said,
ers, wholesalers,insurance men, whose trial before a jury in Munivice president; Oscar Alberta, Grace Episcopal Church with the
Hospital
Wednesday
following
a
A large delegationis expected cured to replace other teachen
and the youths were held at the
realtors and representatives
from cipal Judge Jacob Ponstein’scourt
who are leaving, Bos said.
treasurer; Mrs. Marvin Kahler, Rev. William C. Warner officiatshort
illness.
He
was
taken
to
the
to
attend from Holland. Members
city jail.
banks, newspapersand radio sta- was scheduledThursday afternoon,
In addition,Bos also reporte<
correspondingsecretary and Mrs. ing. Burial will be in Pilgrim
hospital Sunday evening. Mr. Van of any hospital guild who plan to
tions. Holland, Zeeland, Fennville, appeared in court Thursday mornRobert Abbe, recording secretary. Home Cemetery. Relatives and
Haitsma, a farmer, was born in attend are asked to call their board that in addition to the elementan
Saugatuck and Hamilton were rep- ing and pleaded guilty to a charge
It was announced that there will friends may call at the Dykstra
Zutphen to the late Mr. and Mrs. representativewith the reserva- and high school teachersstill need
Drivers
resented.
of being disorderlyand paid $10
chapel
Friday
from
2
to
4
and
7
be a nursery school float in the
Titus Van Haitsma. He was a tion. The meeting is set for 10:30 ed. a teaching assistant or assist
Anyone with any questions on the fine and $5.10 costs.
children’sparade during Tulip to 9 p.m.
member of the Zutphen Christian a.m. in the Zeeland City Hall to ants for three teachingprincipal’:
In
drive, parade or campaign should
Clark was arrested by city pomust still be named.
Time. A committee was chosen to
ReformedChurch.
be followedby a luncheon.
contact the Chamber of Commerce lice the morning of March 21 folThe superintendentalso report
Survivingare his wife Lucy, two
Two persons were injured in a build and decorate the float.
State president, Mrs. H. A. Powoffice in the Warm Friend Tavern. lowing a scuffle with a 16-year-old
Henry
N.
Bok,62,
ed
that Principal Raymond Hoi
The
annual
family
picnic
will
be
two-car collision Wednesday at
daughters,Mrs. Jerald Redder of ell. and district
.......council
.........
.....
coordina
at Washingtonand Seventh St.
12:55 p.m. ’at the intersection of held on Tuesday, June 3 at Kiwanis Dies in Forest Grove
Bauer and Mrs. Chester Top of! tor, Mrs. Fred Mack, are planning werda of the high school will re
» The Young Republican Club of During the fight, which started
present Holland Christianat thi
Camp at 5 p.m.
Beaverdam: one son, Titus W.
US-31 and Crosswell Rd.
to ‘be present.
The spring project was dis- ZEELAND (Special) — Henry Ottawa County will hold iu regu- over the calling of names, the glass Zutphen; 10 grandchildren; four HospitalAxukliary members conference called by the Univer
Glendon C. Larcen, 48, of 581
lar meeting at the Van Raalte Res- in a peanut vending machine was
brothers,John of Hudsonville, may call Mrs. Maentz at Ex 2-3552 sity of Michigan to study "Michi
State St., driver of one of the cussed and adopted and the group N. Bok, 62, Forest Grove, died at
taurant in Zeeland Monday, April broken.
gan High School — Planning foi
Gerrit T. of Drenthe, Nick of Zee- foi further information.
cars, was treatedat Holland Hos- approved the revised constitution. his home Wednesday following
14 at 8 p.m. There will be an
The 16-year-old was referredto land and Herman of Grand Rathe Future,” on Thursday, Frida;
pital for an injury to his left knee Within the week, a newsletterwill several months illness. He was a
election to fill existing vacancies. the Ottawa Probate Court.
and Saturday.
pids; one sister, Mrs. John Dekand possible rib injuries and re- be sent to all members listing the member of the Forest Grove Re-

In

James M. Stout, 56, an

Holland April 19;
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Two-Car Crash

....

..

..

of

leased. The driver of the other
car, Mrs. Gladys G. West, 50,
route 2, West Olive, was treated
by a local doctor for knee and
head cuts and released.
Ottawa County deputies said
Larsen was headed south on US-31
• as Mrs. West, going west on Croswell Rd., stopped for the stop
sign and then pulled out in -front
of Larsen. Mrs. West was ticketed by deputies for interfering with
through traffic.
Deputies estimated the damage
to Larsen’s 1957 station wagon at
_ $900, and the damage to Mrs.
West’s 1955 pickup truck at $600.

;u

Land Owners Protest

organization's activitiesduring the formed Church, a veteran of World
War I, and a member of the Polar
year.

Equipmentchairman Robert
Abbe announceda work meeting
for Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m.
Refreshmentswere served by
Mrs. Jack La Barge and Mrs.
Frank Gaiowski.

Bear Club. He operated the Bok
Farm Implement business _
Forest Grove until his retirement.
He was in the farm implement
business for 45 years. Mr. Bok was
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.

ker of Forest Grove; one brotherin-law, Gerrit Heyboer of James''0l'and
!

Dogwood Planted on Bypass
And Lilac Trees on M-21
The Holland Garden Club, after
years of planning, has launched its
program of beautification on the
US-31 bypass around Holland.This
highway has been designated the
Blue Star Memorial Highway ex-

town.

-

rOrk expansion

LANSING -

Henry

State officialssaid

Grand Haven Board
Okays Lakeview Students

-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Clark Evert Peterson,43, Conklin
. Office Entered
merchant, was sentenced to pay
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The Grand Haven Board of Ed- $100 fine, $4.90 costs and serve
City police are investigatinga ucation has accepted 28 - Junior three days in the county jail, by
breakin at Neitring’sCity Coal High students from Holland’s Justice Eva Workman this mornDock early today. Office Clerk Lakeview School for a one-year ing, a tier pleadingguilty to drunk
| Charles Hamm found the front period.
driving. He was arrested about
door had been .'orcea open but Grand Haven has room for them 12:10 ajn. today by Spring Lake
nothing appearedto 'be missing. for the 1958-59 school year, accord- Village police officer Frank Clark,
There was no indicating of ransack- ing to Supt. R. M. Van Volkinburg. after the officer chasea him at an
ing and 44 cents on the counter The Lakeview ninth graders will excessivespeed through the village
be transportedSO miles by bus. and m far m Crockery Flat.
had/ not been touched.

-

Home

Funeral services will be held
Wednesday they will file an
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Henry J. Baker, 76, of Ottav
answer "in a few days” to a suit
Zutphen Christian Reformed
Beach,
died Tuesday at h
started b y a group of Ottawa
Church. Relativeswill meet in the
County property owners near the home following an extended i

For plantingthe dogwood trees church basement at 1:15. The Rev.
Holland State Park.
on US-31, the club had hole* dug J. Breuker will officiate. Burial
The suit involves about 10 acres
a
week
ago
and
filled with peat will be in Zutphen Cemetery.
Young Calvinists
which the county plans to give to
moss which was saturatedbeautithe state for park use. Property
Plan Skating Party
fully on schedule by the weekend Pair Arraianed
owners bordering the area have
rain. After the trees were planted,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - protested the action and started
The Holland-ZeelandYoung Caltending for 379 miles on US-31 from mulch was added.
Daniel LaRue, 17, and Wayne court action March 31.
vinist League will hold a roller
the Indiana state line to Mackinaw
Ax an experiment,the local club
of 'Grand Haven
skating party for young people in
"This is a complicated legal
City and on US-2 to Sault Ste. has planted three peppendgetrees were assessed fines and costs of
the area at the Zeeland Coliesum at
mess that goes back many
Marie.
in the landscapingprogram at the $24.90 each Saturday when they
7:30 p.m. tonight.
/
On Tuesday, a group of garden request of the highway depart- were arraigned before Justice years,” Asst. Atty. Gen. Nick
The League is comprisedof
Olds said.
club members aided by represent- ment. These trees with their Lawrence De Witt on charges of
Collide at Intersection
Young People'sSocieties from the Byron Center.
atives of the State Highway Deglossy green leaves which are the entering without breaking.The
Cars driven by Peter G. Dam- Christian Reformed churchesin
Funeral services will be held partment planted close to 100 dog- first to turn color ;in the fall are pair allegedly entered a cottage Rites Held Monday
stra, 77, of 23 West 18th St., and the area. Sidney Stall and Harvey
Friday at 2 pm. at the Forest wood trees along the sides of the native to Western Michigan but at the Youth Camp at Pottawa- Funeral services were held MonEdwin Pelon, 33, of 1859 Lakewood JCiekover of the Drenthe Christian
Grove Reformed Church with the highway in two separateplantings are hard to transplant.
day for William W. Mills, 65, of
tomie March 29 along with a 16Blvd., collided Tuesday at 2:55 ReformedChurch are on the planRev. J. Van Dyken officiating. in the vicinity of 32nd St. and the
The
garden club has been plan^ old juvenilewho was referred to 515 Howard Ave., at the Dykstra
p.m. at the corner of North ning committee.
Relativeswill meet in the church C and O overpass south of tbe city. nmg highway plantings for 10 probate court. The arrests were in Funeral Home. Mr. Mills died
River and Douglas Aves. Ottawa
The skating party was formerly basement at 1:46. Burial will be
Today, club members again are years. The Biue Star Highway has connection with a wide-scale inves- Friday evening of a heart attack.
County deputies,investigating the an annual affair,but because of iti
in Forest Grove Cemetery.
working with .highway personnel five officiallarge markers at stra- tigation into teenage drinkingpar- Among the survivorsare the wife,
accident, estimated the damage at popularity,it is now held twice
planting several hybrid French tegic locales and four intermediate tes. It was reported that LaRue Anna a son, Laverne three
$200 to Pelon’s 1955 model car a year.
lilac trees in the M-21 boulevard markers at memorial places as paid fine and costs but Clark daughters,Mrs. Harold Ter Beek,
and $150 to Damstra's 1940 model
Conklin Man Sentenced
near tbe Black River brige a ww as plantings on many was comratted to jail for 10 days, Mrs. William De Wilde and Mrs.
car.
E. H. Bok.
Survivingare his wife Verna, one
son, John Edward at home; three
daughters, Mrs. Alfred Kane and
Mrs. Harley Bos of Holland, and
Mrs. Raymond Wagner of Zeeland; nine grandchildren; one
brother, John of Forest Grove;
three sisters, Mrs. Reka Tacoma
and Miss Pat Bok of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Len Arendsen of

J. Baker, 76,

Succumbs at

ciark,

stretches.

mile east of the city. This plant______________
ing also includes several flowering Beside dogwood trees on the a lesson on "Meeting the Meat
crab shrubs which are expected to HoUand bypass there are plantingsBill” was featured-atthe Federal
bloom this spring.
of. pines, arbor vitae, flowering Home Extension meeting Monday
The 1SK program is separate crab, pinoaks and various shade evening. Meat, cooked to demonfrom tbe Blue Star Memorial Highstrate the use of economy grades
way program. Tbe lilac program Mrs. Fred Pickeljs chairman of of beef, was served for the lunch,
was inaugurated only a few years the planting committee,assisted by At the businessmeeting in charge
ago with the aim to plant lilac Mrs. L. W. Lamb and Mrs. J. J. of Mrs. Alfred Roossien,members
trees in the boulevards from Hol- Brower. Highway personnelassist- of the group voted to assit in the
land to Grand Rapids, adding fur- tog in the plantings were Edward "Lights-On” crusade of the Amerither attractions for tourists in Davey, Raymond West and Arthur can Cancer Society Thursday,
quest of colors for Tulip Him.
Wolff.
April

treet.

*

ness. Before his retirement he wj

a painter, and also deliveredii
to Ottawa Beach residents durii
the summer months.
Surviving are his wife Jennii
four daughters, Mrs. John Vi
Hoef, Mrs. Edward C. Behrenc
Mrs. Arthur Pittard and Mr
Wallace Bradley, all of Hollam
four sons, Richaro, Henry Jr. ar
Robert E. of Holland and Howai
K. of Coloma; nine grandchildrt
and three great grandchildrei
several nieces and nephews; tv
brothers, Klaas Baker of Decatu
Mich, and John Baker of Hollam
one sister. Mrs. Marie Haight
Grand Rapids.
Funeral services were he
today at 9 a.m. in SL Franc
de Sales Church with the Rt. Re
Msgr. Arthur Le Roux officiatin,
Burial was in Lakewood Con
i

William Craycraft;all of Holland; tery.
12 grandchildren;
two brothers and

one

sister.

Man Pays Fine
GRAND HAVEN
,

Driver Pays Fine

(Special)

Lorence Roloff, 20, Grand Havn
GRAND HAVEN (Special) paid $35 fine and $4.30 costs wh
Frank Christof, 61, Grand Rapids, arraigned Saturday before Ji
paid $100 fine and $4.30 costs in tice Lawrence De Witt on a chai
Grand Haven Municipal Court of transportingbeer. Roloff v
Tuesday on
drunk driving one of severalarrestedin coon
charge. He was arrestedby state tion with a series of teenage drii
police on US-16 in Spring Lake ing parties in Grand
UI
Haven ai
township at 8:40 p.m. Monday. ' fcarlier this week.

-

a
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Hope College Delegation Meets Rep. Gerald Ford

Water Plant

Public School

In Full

For

Pay Boosts
Remain at

Would

$4,000, But

Other Boosts Sought
Holland MEA district,composed
of public school teachers in Holland, voted 100 to 10 at a regular
meeting Monday in Van Raalte
school to submit a report of the
Welfare and Salary committee to
the Board of Education asking for
a boost in salaries next term which
may run $400 plus the usual increments for those teachers not already at the top of the schedule.
In general, the eight-page report
drafted by the committee, asks
that the salary schedule which
currently covers a span of 14
years be shortened to 13 years
and eventuallybe shortenedto 10.
The report also asks that the maximum salary be twice the minimum and that the scheduleshould
offer an increment of at least $200
over the previous year and that
the fifth and ninth steps offer $300.
The present schedule starts at
$4,000 with top salary of $6,200 after 14 years. An automatic $300 is
added per year for master's degrees. The new schedulesought by
the teachersstarts at $4,000 to top
salary of $6,600 after 13 years. The
$300 differential for master’s degrees would remain the same.
Cost of annual increments on
the present schedule is $16,150,
and cost of raises and increments
under the new schedule will be
$67,575, according to the report.

Hope Netters

Leper Mission Supports

Depend on Frosh

More Than 200 Patients

Service

The new filtrationplant which
held open house last summer is
open to visitors from 1 to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and at
other times upon request, according to Hornung.
During the period from April 7,
1957, to April 7, 1958, treated wa-

ter pumped amounted to 1,070,000,000 gallons. Water used in the

Engaged

The Teachers club recommenda-

Four freshmen Hope

Table Settings Shown

North Blendon

At Garden Club Meeting

on Sunday were conducted by the
Rev. H. Maassen of Holland. He
together with Mrs. Maassen were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Cotts.
Regular Communion services were
held at 9; 30 and Communion Vespers at 7 p.m. Following the evening service there was a Hymn Sing
sponsored by the Women’s Missionary Society. The songleader
was Gilbert Van Wynen of Youth
for Christ from Holland.A Ladies
Quartet sang, Pollie and Bert Van
Drunen favored with instrumental
selections and Mr. Van Wynen sang
a solo as special music. A fine

tion is expected to be discussedat

“Tables by Caroline” provided cocktail party. Although Mrs.
the next meeting of the Board of
Hutchins used many items of potEducation Monday night in E. E. the needed touch of spring to the
tery and unusual containers in
Fell Junior High School.
Holland Garden Club meeting
her table settings,she insisted
Serving on the Welfare and Thursday afternoon
afternoon#at
-at Grace that “flowersgive more effect than
Salary committie are Myron Van
any single thing.”
Church parish hall.
Ark, chairman, Garrell Adler, MarUse of candles and colors was
“Setting a really beautiful table
garet De Free, Vida Harper, Wilis an art,” said Mrs. C. E. Hutch- explained.Napkins and their use
liam Noyd, Winona Penna, David
ins, using a reproductionof a and the proper use of place mats
Scobie,Harold Streeter and Deane
painting of the Last Supper by was illustrated-vividly with the
Van Lare.
Leonardo da Vinci as the basis for new denims reversed for effect.
General informationcompiled by
As advice to Garden Club memthe committeeindicatedthat the her talk. All points vital in a good
painting, she said, balance, domi- bers preparing to enter a table
teaching situationin Holland is
nance, contrast, rhythm, propor- in the Tulip Time Flower Show,
good, due in large degree to the
tion, are also present in a good Mrs. Hutchins gave a word of adsalary schedule which a working
vice to all, “Adhere strictly to the
table setting.
committeeattempts to keep flexiMrs. Hutchins of Lansing, a na- rules and read the schedule.”
ble. Next year 75 teacherswill be
Mrs. Arthur Read presided at
tionally recognized flower show
at the top of the salary schedule
judge, lecturerand flower arrang- the business meeting in the abwhich explains why Holland is
er, brought with her many unusual sence of Mrs. Carl S. Cook, presiseventh in the state with a median
pieces of pottery, china, glassware, dent. She also conducted the elecsalary of $5,913.
linens and new fabrics to demon- tion of officers.
The report points out that the
Mrs. W. A. Butler is the new
strate her talk.
Michigan educationalfinance study
Especially effective were the president; Mrs. Willard Connor,
commission has recommended a
first vice president;Mrs. Joseph
minimum salary of $4,500 be ex- groom’s table, several clever
breakfast tables, a bridal shower Moran, second vice president; Mrs.
tended to $9,000 over a 10-year
or engagement table and an Eas- Robert Snydei, treasurer;Mrs.
period of successfulteaching exter table arrangement. Using con- Jerome Counihan, recording secperience. It also pointed to the fact
trasting colors and explainingwhy retary and Mrs. William A. Jesiek,
that many workers in industry are
she used them, Mrs. Hutchins told correspondingsecretary.
guaranteed raises during the next
Mrs. Joseph Lang arranged a
her audience not to be afraid to
year, and teachers feel justifiedin
use bold but simple accessoriesin table with the use of the “Everequestinga salary that is above
their table settings. Three types ning Star” theme from the Tulip
the cost of living increases.
of parties illustratedwere a seated Time Flower Show to illustratethe
Russell Hornbaker was elected
HotodMM present,"
dinner party, a bullet supper and schedule.

crowd attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lynema
of Holland are announcingthe
birth of a son born at Holland
Hospital on Saturday of last week.

Mrs. Lynema is the former Ruth
Martinie of this place.
Mrs. M. Elzinga and Mrs. A.
Biesbrock accompanied members
of the Junior CE Society to Holland on Sunday afternoon where
they attended the children’srally
in the interest of American Leprosy Missions. A large crowd at-

and Rowland Van Ess and
man Ron Wiegerink.

Engaged

rectors and delegates held in the
interest of Leprosy Missions Mon-

day aftemooon in Jamestown Reformed Church, revealed that as
a climax of the year’s work a
total of $7,640 is being sent to the

Teles Colony at Inhambane,Portuguese East Africa for the support of 191 lepers.
The report given by the treasurer, Mrs. Peter Kaashoek, also

showed $1,012.29 was sent directly
from the Holland - Zeeland area
churches to the AmericanLeprosy
Missions in New York City headquarters for the support of an additional 25 leprosy patients.,
It was further advised that all
member churches should send in
their dues of $2 prior to the January meeting and all additional
monies should be reported to the
treasurer so that books may be

fresh-

The complete schedule:April 17,

closed.
A brief report on the Children’s

meeting, held March 30 at Bethany
Christian Reformed Church, was
give and gratitudeexpressed for
the many penniesgiven toward the
offering of $182.65. Miss Ruth Vander Meulen gave her attentive auHammond of 185 East Fifth St. Mr. dience the first hand story of her
Otting is the son of Mr. and Mrs. work with lepers in Nigeria,AfriJohn Otting of 165 East Fifth St. ca.
Mrs. Seth Kalkman, president^
The couple is planning a summer
opened the meeting with the group
wedding.
singing “This Is My Father’s

Rapids JC, there; April 25, Kalaa Karen Hammond
mazoo, here; May 1, Hillsdale, The engagementof Miss Karen
there; May 7, Albion, here; May
Hammond to Jack Otting has been
10, Adrian, there; May 12, Calvin,
here and May 16, Field Day in announcedby the parents of the
Kalamazoo.
bride-elect, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Ron Chandler
Will Visit Italy
Ron

Chandler, Holland's Com-

munity Ambassador for

World” with Mrs. Dick Vander
Meer at the piano, and Mrs. Henry
Bowman of Jamestown Reformed
Church led devotions. She read

Mrs. J. Edgar Lee

1968, will

spend the summer in Italy rather

Succumbs at 77

than in Poland, which was his first
choice for an Experiementin In-

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Mrs. J. Edgar Lee, 77, was strick-

ternational Living.

Chandler, a Hope College sopho- en with a heart attack at her home
more, was informed by the Ex- 321 Washington St., Friday evening
periment committee that technical- and died en route to Municipal Hosities prevent his acceptance as an
pital.She had been in ill health for
Ambassador to Poland, and sug- several years.
gested that he select either Italy
She was born Henrietta Kiel,
or Finland. He chose the former daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
and was immdiately accepted.
Albert Kiel in Grand Haven, Junq
He was turned down for the Po- 26, 1880. She married Mr. Lee,
land visit because those going to president of the Challenge MachinPoland must be at least juniors in ery Co., May 5, 1934 in South
college. Chandleralso lacks suf- Bend, Ind. She was a member of
ficient language experience.
the Presbyterian Church a/d its
Dr. Donald F. Brown, chairman Cherry Circle, the Woman's Club,
of the Holland Community Ambasthe Tuesday Musicale and OES for
sador committee, said that Chand- 50 years.
ler will sail from Montreal June
Besides her 92-year-oldhusband
23 on the Arosa Kulm, a ship es- she is survived by three nieces,
pecially charteredfor 759 students
Miss Bertha Kiel of South Bend,
associatedwith the Experiment in Mrs. E. G. Wright of Dearborn
InternationalLiving.
and Mrs. Earl Saxton of Durand;
For one month he will live with a stepson, J. Wesley Lee, vice
an Italian family, and then for two presidentof the Challenge Machinweeks in August he will tour vari- ery Co., two grandchildren and
ous parts of the country. Chand- three great grandchildren.
ler will be back in New York
The body is at the Kinkema FuSept. 4, according to Dr. Brown.
neral Home where services were
Chandler is the son of Mrs. held Monday at 2:30 p.m. with Dr.
Madge Chandlerof 324 Central Wallace Robertson officiating.BurAve.
ial was In Lake Forest Cemetery.

Zeeland Union

Family

Names Officers

At Frank Cook

Is

excerpts from the gospelsof John
and Mark as these pertained to
"Women and Easter.” She cited
the work of the Federation in its
service to the American Leprosy
Missions.
Mrs. Kalkman reported the activities of the “Program Team”
and presented new delegateswith
the historical sketch of the Fed-

Entertained

Home

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cook enAt an executive board meeting tertained their family at their
of the Women’s Missionary Union borne, 1189 South Shore Dr. Satof the Reformed Church of the urday evening. The evening was
Zeeland Classlsheld last Monday spent coloring Easter eggs and
at the home of the president, Mrs. playinggames. Mrs. Gai7 Datema
Francis Dykstra of Harlem, four was presentedwith a prize for colsecretarieswere appointed includ- oring the most attractive egg and
ing Mrs. Donald Kooiman, litera- Miss Mary Cook and Harold
ture; Mrs. WillardVan Harn, mis- Knoll Jr. received gifts as winsionaryresidence; Mrs. Floyd Boss
baby roll, and Mrs. H. A. Bouwman, children’s work counselor.
New officers elected at the
fourth annual business meeting of
the Union held March 28 in North

ners of games.

Refreshmentswere served by
hostess, assistedby Mrs.
Franklin Cook and Mrs. Bud
the

eration.

Terms of office for the treasurer, Mrs. Kaashoek and the vic^
president representingthe Christian Reformed denomination,Mrs.
Rhine Vander Meulen, terminated
with this meeting and tribute was
paid to these women by Mrs. Kalkman. Refreshments were served by
women of the Janaestown Reformed Church.

Zeeland
Calvin R. Fleser, chemistry and
physics teacher at Zeeland High
School, has accepted a scholarship
to NorthernMichigan College at
Marquette. The National Science
Foundation has made the funds
availablefor Science Institutes at
various colleges throughoutthe nation. Mr. Fleser was one of 49 «
chosen to attend the upper peninsula Institute. The course is designed to strengthen the teaching
field of those includedand help the
science teachersto keep abreastof
the latest information in their
field. Mr. Fleser’scourse will include both chemistry and physics
with emphasison better methods
of presenting material and motivating the student. This is part of
the United States government plan
to keep pace in the field of science. Mr. Fleser is a graduate of
Taylor Universityand receivedhis
master’s degree from the University of Michigan. He was a teacher and Principal at Hudsonville
High School before coming tp'
Zeeland last year.

Cook.
Th^ family was surprisedby the
Holland Reformed Church were unexpected arrival of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. H. Albers, second vice Frank Cook’s grandson,George
president;Mrs. J. Lammers, as- Cook from Findland,Minn. He had
sistant treasurer,aod Mrs. R. S. received his discharge from the
Boeve, recording secretary.Mrs. United States Air Force after servGerald De Wendt was chairman ing four years.
of the nominating committee.
Those presentwere Mr. and Mrs.
A recommendation by the execu- Gary Datema, Mr. and Mrs. Don
tive board to inaugurate a unified Vanderhiil and sons, Don, Dean
reading program in the Union was and Dale, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cook
introduced and explained by Mrs. and Arney, Mr. and Mrs. George
Miss Mary Schelhaas
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schelhaas. Dykstra and acceptedby the group. Cook from Findland, Minn., Mr.
1245 Garfield Ave., N.W., Grand Announcement was made of the and Mrs. Franklin Cook, Miss
Rapids, announce the engagement spring conference to be held at Mary Cook of Cedar Lake, Mich.,
of their daughter, Mary, to Jack HudsonvilleReformed Church April George Cook, Mrs. Harold Knoll
Tuinsma,son of Mrs. Peter Turn- 16. Mrs. J. Keuning, wife of the and Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
pastor of the North Holland Church Knoll Jr., and Paul Rene and the
sma, 231 West 24th St.
The couple are planning an Aug- conducted devotions and also ex- host and hostess.
plained the work shop program.
SecretaryJames Me Cormick. Oth- 1 nine of those
Swier Treasurer
ust wedding.
Letters were read frm the misers m the committeeare J.mes, But while the state aod
HAVEN (Specia„
toygl Neighbors Plan
sionaries, the Rev. and Mrs. Carl
Tyink, Stanley Heneveld, Harold crowns are in the back of Moran
K
B. Hulst, Nathan Becksvoort, M. 1 mind. 59 straight dual match wins, William 'Bob) Swier, Jr., 34, was Seaman Recruit Martin Barth,
Shroeders from Formosa,Kenneth Party for Recorder
Young from Brewton, Ala. and
Robberts and Egbert Brink. | stretchingover four years is of elected city treasurerin the only whose wife lives at 185 CamMr. and Mrs. Alfred Oppeneer The Royal Neighbors held their
John H. Scholten. townshipsuper- primary concern. The Cosmos, contest in the city election Monday bridge, has been selected honor
from Kentucky, expressing thanks regular meeting with formal ini
visor, was in charge of the meet- with an unbeaten mark past 100, by defeating Leslie Vink, 741 to man of Co. 66 at the U. S. Naval
for the Christmas gifts sent them tiation Thursday night at the hall
ing which was well attended. The have the only dual string longer 466. There were only 25 votes dif- Training Center at Great Lakes,
Mrs. Roger Knoll and Miss Melference between the two men at 111., and also will receive the
by the union. A social hour folannual financial statementwas in Michigan.
owed and refreshmentswere serv- va Ann Rowan were initiated.The
read by Clerk Don Blaauw and a
He has passed that thought along the primary in February. Swier, “AmericanSpirit Honor Medal” at
ed by women of North Holland surprise package was given
proposed budget for the year was to his six lettermen and 11 other a contractor and carpenter, will graduatiqn exercises for 720 reBlanche Shaffer and her commitcandidates From this group Mor- serve for two years, succeeding cruits Saturday.
approved by the voters.
church.
Seamon Barth was brought up
The specialboard meeting last tee. A party will be held for the
an will pick his players for the Wilford F. Kieft who resigned afopening match against Muskegon ter five years to accept private in Three Rivers and has been
Monday was closed with prayer recorder, Anna Ellison, at the
Mary Lynn De Boer Feted here, April 10.
living
in
Holland
since
his
maremployment. According to city
by Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis, treasur- next meeting, April 17.
On 1 0th Anniversary
University High of Kalamazoo charter, the city treasurer can riage in 1954 to the former Janice
er of the board, after which lunch
Karsten,daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
is the team feared most by Mor- serve only six years.
was served by Mrs. Dykstra.
Mary Lynn De Boer was guest an. Boasting a veteran team, the
Nelson A. Karsten. He was emof honor at a birthday party on Cubs almost clipped the Dutch
ployed by Brewer City Coal Dock
her 10th birthday anniversary last season. UniversityHigh was
during his years here. He entered
Thursday.
the Navy last February.
the last team to stop Holland in
The party was given by her the final match of the 1953 seaAt graduation Saturday, Seaman
mother. Mrs. William De Boer, as- son.
Barth will receive the “American
sisted by her grandmother. Mrs.
Spirit Honor,” a Certificate of
Bill Bouman, a doubles player,
Gerald Glupker and her aunt, Mrs. is the lone senior letterman returnHonor for being top man of his
ZEELAND (Special)
Anton
company, and an engraved silver
Willard Greving.
Winterh alder and Calvin Faber
ing. Other H winners are doubles
Games were played and prizes players Jack Damson, Bob Teall
identification bracelet.His wife,
Miss Barbaro Baldridge
Monday were elected to serve
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bald- three year terms on the Zeeland
awarded to Lois Greving, Valerie and Ron Yonker and singlesvether parents and her brother, Jack
Vanderwier, Mary Beth Van Meet- erans Jack Hulst and Wayne OverKarsten, as well as his parents of ridge of 25 East 10th St. have an City Council.
eren and Sheryl Glupker.
Three Rivers have been invited to nount.l the engagement of their
Winterhalder polled 491 votes
way. The entire group are juniors.
daughter,Barbara, to Lee E. Peck, and Faber 290 as the two led the
Others invited wen Eileen Goossit on the reviewingstand.
Hulst played in the state tourna
en. Jane Greving, Gayle Eilander,
Seaman Barth spent two years son of Mr. and Mrs. James Peck field of four candidatesseeking
ment last season before dropping
Ellen Windemuller and Ellen Glupat Western Michigan Universityin of route 1, East Saugatuck.
the two seats on the council. Jay
to Haiptramck’s Francisco CastilKalamazoo after graduating from
ker.
Walcott got 285 votes and Heanan
lo, the' A winner. Damson played
Three Rivers High School. While Miss Yvonne Smith
Ten Harmsel received 271
doubles in the state meet.
in college he was with the Naval
Andrew Schermer was elected
Holland Hairdressers
Juniors Chuck Riters and Dave
To Donald Hansen Here
Reserve.
city assessor beating out James
Kleis, varsity reserve winners, are
Plan Hair Style Show
Miss Yvonne L. Smith, daughter Sturing,357 to 311. Anthony Mulback to form another doubles unit
Tavern Damaged
of Mr. and Mrs. Royall Smith of der, who ran unopposed, was reHolland Hairdressers unit met and senior Bob Bush; juniors
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -The Beulah, formerly of Holland, be- elected to a two year term as
Monday night at the home of Jim Thomas, Neil Paauwe and
Yellow Jacket on M-50 in Robinson came the bride of Donald Hansen city treasurerand incumbent JusENLISTS IN BAND — Calvin
Mrs. Tena Kronemeyer. Plans were Larry Van Vuren and sophomores
township was damaged considera- of Traverse City on Saturday, tice of the Peace Hihner C. Dick
W. Prince, 608 Central Ave.,
made for the annual hair style Harley Hill, Larry Johnson, Her
has enlistedin the regular
show to be held April 30 at 8 p.m. bert Vander Ploeg, Charles Wo- IN GERMANY-Brian Hyma, bly by fire about 2:30 p.m. Mon- March 29 in the chapel of the man was reelected,without opday. State police received a call First Methodist Church, Holland position, to another four year
jahn and Burton Wiersma round
Army Band, it has been anat the Woman’s Literary Club.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry
nounced by Sgt Bob La Grow,
The title chosen for the style out the squad.
Hyma of 42 River Hills Dr., about 2:05 p.m. and when they ar- The Rev. John O. Hagans per term.
show is "Coifs for the Chemise Holland will be playing its re- is stationedwith the Air Po- rived there a truck from the Con- formed the 10 a.m. ceremony. The The two seats on council were local Army recruiter. He will
servationdepartment had the fire bride’s brother-in-lawand sister made vacant when incumbent
take eight weeks of basic
Trend." Members of the Unit will gional in Kalamazoo this year for
lice in Weisbaden, Germany.
under control. It was reported the Mr. and Mrs. James H. Knoll, at- Peter Steal decided not to seek
trainingand be assigned to a
the first time in several years.
His address is A 3/c Brian
participatewith their models.
reelectionand incumbent Melvin
band followingtrainingat the
establishment will be closed for tended the couple.
Lunch was served by the hos- Usually the Class A regionalwas Hyma, AF 16581298, 7100 Air
The newlyweds are making their | Boonatra was defeated in tbe pri- Army School of M u a i c in
Police Sq., Box 86, APO0633, several days to make necessary retess. Next meeting of the Unit staged at the 21st St. courts.
home in
mary.
Washington, D.C.
The rest of the Holland tennis New York, N.Y.
vUl be held on May 19.
pairs.

Holland Tennis Team Puts
59 Straight Wins on Line

„
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Local Navy

si

years.
regional

report presented at the an-

nual meeting of the Board of Di-

Alma, here; April 19, Grand

Miss Barbara Jean De Feyter
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton De Feyter
of 195 132nd Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Barbara Jean, to Albert A.
Scholten,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Scholten of route 1.

tended.

Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen who
submitted to surgery at St. Mary’s
Hospital at Grand Rapids two
weeks ago continuesto convalesce
there. She is expected to return
home this week.
Mrs. A. Biesbrockand Miss
Streeter.Other new officers arel
Mary Huizenga accompaniedMrs.
Ted Boeve, vice president;VirC. Meeuwsen to North Holland
ginia De Witt, secretary, and Donlast Friday afternoon where they
ald Beaton, treasurer.
attendedthe annual businessmeeting of the Women's Missionary
Union. Announcement was made
Highway Patrolling Plan
concerning the Spring Conference
Coach Joe Moran has taken his schedule: April 14, Benton Harbor, to be held at the HudsonvilleReApproved in Laketown
_
.. I annual long look at the Holland there; April 22, Muskegon Heights, formed Church on April 16 with
Residents of Laketown Township' . .
.
here; April 24. Grand Haven, here;
the local women as co-hosts. All
at their annual business meeting !H|Sh Ir°P|'J'case duttered
May 1, Muskegon,there; May 2, women of the church are invited to
Saturday evening in Laketown I reolonal tennis awards and won- Benton Harbor, here; May 6, Musattend. Sessions will be held at 10
Township hall, Allegan County, ap- dered if this is the year the Dutch kegon Heights,there; May 8, Uniam. and 1:30 p.m.
proved a township limited highway netters will bring him a state versityHigh, here; May 9, Grand
Miss Marilyn Wolbers joined othpatrollingplan which would pay championship.
Haven, there; May 14. Midland, er members of the Golden Chain
for these servicesout of the townFor 16 straight years Moran has here; May 16, Kalamazoo Central,
Chorus in providing the special
ship funds. In the past, Conrad j seen his tennis teams capture the here; May 20, University High,
music at the Hymn Sing at Unity
Zeedyk, deputy sheriff,received no regional but they have never been there; May 23-24, Regional in KalaAuditorium on Sunday evening.
renumeration for his services. able to win the state. Hamtramck, mazoo; May 26, East Grand RapA detailed report of the highway i coached by the famed Jean Hoxie, ids, here; June 6-7 — state meet.
planning committeewas given by has won the state crown the last

A

One Year

plant totaled58,000,000 gallons^
A total of 35 tons of alum was
used for coagulationand nine tons
of chlorinefor disinfection. Chemical and physical tests recorded
totaled 56,000.Electricityused
International
amounted to 1,161,000 kilowatt
can
best
serve
out
their
period
of
The Hope College delegationto possibility of reaching an agreehours.
duty.
ment
with
Russia
on
nuclear
testthe Washington Conference of the
High pumpage day registered
Members
of
the
group
were:
associationof International
Rela- ing; malatary budget; the signifi6,122,000 gallons. The plant pumptions Clubs met on April 1 with cance of guided and ballisticmis- Front row, left to right, Professor
ing capacity per day is 15,000,000
Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Jr., in his siles in relation to space explora- Gearhart; Jane Mac Eachron Alberta Litts; Nancy Kalymer;Con- gallons and plant filtering capation.
office.
city per day is 14,000,000 galRep. Ford answered several gressman Ford; Barbara Emmick;
Consisting of 12 students and Dr.
Marianne Klaaren; Betty Fell, lons. Average hardness is 8.5
Paul G. Fried and Professor E. questions asked by members of Professor Fried; Back row, (left grains per gallon.
This study covers only teach- F. Gearhart, the delegationtalk- the delegationregardingthe place- to right), Roger Te Hennepe. Ron
ers, not principals,consultants, ed with Rep. Ford on diplomatic ment of members of the armed Chandler,Gene Bolte, and Charles
superintendents,
administrativeasLemmen.
problems in the Middle East; the services in positions where they
sistant, director of vocationaleducation or directorof adult education. At present, the teaching staff
lists 94 B.A. teachers, 57 M.A.
teachers and 4 non-degree teachServicesat the Reformed Church
ers.

1958

College
tennis players,who learned their
tennis at Holland High, may add
Monday marked one year of con- strength to the Dutch net team
tinuous service from Holland’s this season.
new water filtration plant near Ross Boersma, Marshall Elzinga,
Tunnel Park, Water Supt. James Ron Van Eenenaam and Dennis
Wiersma are vying for spots and
llomung said today.
Although Holland had had water may all gain berths. At least a
service through its seven - mile couple appear to have the inside
pipelineto Lake Michigan before trade. Elzinga puartidpated in the
that time, the service was inter- state Class A tennis tournament
mittent due to constructioninter- last season and Wiersma was one
of Joe Moran’s regulars.
ferences.
Dwayne (Tiger) Teusink,another
The Board of Public Works said
the plant has met its rated de- former Holland netter,and John
sign characteristics to the board’s Jeltes are the two seniorson the
completesatisfaction and with a dub and will be taking care of the
top singles spots. This duo will
minimum of maintenance.
BPW leaders also pointed out also help with instruction and A1
that the bacteriological and physi- Vandorbush, athletic director, will
to outcal qualities of the treated water arrange for transportation
have at all times been better than side matches.
Others on the squad are sophothe minimum limits set by the U.
mores
Jim Engbers, George Peelen
S. Public Health Service.

Teachers Ask

Starting Pay

10,

'

Man

_ Gets High Honors

1

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Ann Jones, New
Richmond; Marlene Kuhlman,
route 5; Mrs. Michael Kaminski,
route 1; Jill Speet, 570 Central
Ave.; Roger Bussies, 261 West 28th
St.; George Stegenga, 46 West 21st
St.; Mrs. Donald Schreur,110 East
34th St.

DischargedMonday were Mrs.
James A. Doornwerd, 108 East
20th St.; Mrs. Jacques Van’t Gro-

enewout and baby, 169 Dunton
Ave.; Mrs. Roy E. Arterburn and
baby, 688 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.*
Dick Walters and baby, 221 Washington St., Zeeland; Mrs. Martin
Kole, 736 Aster Ave.; Andrew Vollink, 711 Myrtle Ave.; John Prince,
608 Central Ave.; John Fairbanks,
route 5; John Brower, Hamilton.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Paula Mary, born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Fabiano, 11% East
Eighth St.; a son, Robert Dale,
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Boerson, 256 West 32nd St.; a
daughter,Rhonda Lynn, born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
Peelen, 176 West 24th St.; a daughter born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Lubbers, route 1; a daughter bora today to Mr. and Mrs.
Eveard Foster,Fennville.

Two Elected
To Council

-

Wed

f

Frankfort,

HudsonvilleElects Three
To City Commission

HUDSONVILLE

(Special) -

Hudsonville voters Monday elect^
ed Henry Scholtenand incum-'
bents Ray Feenstra and Ben Haan
to two year terms on the City
Commission in the first annual
electionof the new city of Hudsonville.

Feenstra defeatedRobert Van
Noord, 63-40, in the first ward;
Haan squeaked by Gerrit Karsten
in the second ward, 49-47 and

SchoKon
Henry

won over

incumbent

Sportell in the third ward,

33-27.

Deputy Gets Diploma
Ottawa County D^uty Ed Kara-

pen Friday graduated from

a

week-long Police Driver’sInstruction Court at Michigan State University. The course stressedsp%
rial driving techniquesfor polie?> 1!
"defensive” driving and driver instruction methods. Deputy Kampen
Is now qualified to instruct other
officers ui
wuwei*
in the
iuc course
wuiw material.
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Rites Read in Seminary

Chapel

GOP Women's

APRIL 10, 1958

Engaged

Luncheon Slated
In Grand Rapids
Several Holland women are planning to attend a Women-for-Ford

Republican rally today, April
10, in the new Central Reformed
Church in Grand Rapids. The noon
luncheon event is for Republican
women from the 5th district,comprising Ottawa and Kent counties.
Similarmeetings are planned for
other congressionaldistricts as a
kickofffor women's activities for
the 1958 campaign.
U. S. Rep. Ford will be t h e
speaker, bringing a direct report
from Washington. His talk will be
followedby a questionand answer
period.The Grand Rapids Civic
Theater will present a funny skit
entitled "Dear Joe.” A panel discussionon campaigntechniquesis
scheduled.
Mrs. J. B. Hatton, Jr., of Grand
Haven is a co-chairman for the
luncheon rally, along with Mrs.
Donald Josephson of Grand Rapids. They were appointed by Mrs.
Albert S. Koeze of Grand Rapids,
vice chairman of the State Central
Committee.
The new Central Reformed
Church is located at Fulton and
College in Grand Rapids.
Further informationmay be obtained from Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke
in Holland.

Miss Lois Hoeksemo

The engagement of Miss

Lois

Hoeksema to Donald Van Lare was
announced recently by the parents
of the bride-elect, the Rev. and

Mrs. Martin Hoeksema of East
Williamson,N. Y. at a dinner party in the

Van Lare home. Mr. Van

Lare is the son of Mrs. E. J.
Van Lare of 451 Harrison Ave.
Both are members of the Class
of 1957 of Hope College and are
at present post graduate students
at the Universityof Michigan,

Announce Crews
For Senior Play

Mr. and Mrs. John Hoogstra

(

Committeesfor the Holland
(De Vries photo)
ChristianHigh School senior class
Double ring marriage vows were | Hoeksema, brother of the bride.
play, "Hans Brinker,” were anspoken March 28 in Western Theo- was groomsman. Jim and Jo h n
nounced Friday by Andrew Vander
Smith
seated
the
guests. Roger
logical Seminary Chapel by Miss
Zee, director of this year’s perRietberg, organist, accompanied
Mary Hoeksema and John Hoog- Prof. Seymour Swets who sang formance. The three act play of
stra. Palms, flowers and candela- "I Love You." "0 Lord Most old Holland will be given this
bra formed the setting for the cer- Holy” and "The Pledge.” Donnie Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
emony which was performedby Staat and David Breuker lit the the Woman's Literaryclub, beginDr. J. T. Hoogstra, father of the candles.Sue Ann Oosterbaan and ning at 8 p.m.
groom, and the Rev. Rodger David Dalman were miniature Stage manager for he production is Jim Michmerhuizen, assistDalman.
bride and ringbearer.
Parents of the bride are Mr. and
A receptionfor 150 guests was ed by Bruce Homkes, Don Lamar,
Mrs. Theodore Hoeksema of 128 held followingthe ceremony.Mr. Jim Achterhof and Laverne Kragt.
• East 32nd St. The groom' is the and Mrs. Gerald Tanis and Mr. The costume committeeis made
son of Dr. and Mrs. Hoogstra of and Mrs. Maynard De Kryger as- up of Rose Van Dam, Nancy Steg6 East 24th St.
sisted in the gift room and Mr. gerda. Joyce Holtgeerts,Lorna
The bride selected a gown of and Mrs. Richard Staat were mas- Lieffers and Judy Van Rhee.
Members of the makeup comwhite lace over satin featuring long ! ter and mistress of ceremonies.
mittee are Gretchen Brink, Mary
sleeves,fitted bodice and boufPunch was served by Mr. and
Miss Norma Lee Hall
fant, tiered skirt. She carried a Mrs. Russ Stadt and Mr. and Mrs. Overbeek, Janet Van Asperen, EsMr. and Mrs. Arch L. Hall
white Bible with streamers,carna- George Kroeze. Others assisting at ther Van Haitsma, Shirley Bakker,
tions and a white orchid. Miss Car- the receptionwere the Misses Shirley Timmer, Janice Van Lang- 1674 South Shore Dr. announce the
ol Sybesma was maid of honor. Hannah Centers.Ann Holstege, en and Glenda Bouwer. The pub- engagement of heir daughter,
The bridesmaidswere Miss Audrey Perk Kiel, Sue Jacobusse, Terry licity committee is composed of engagementof their daughter
Hoeksema and Miss Lois Hoekse- Brummel, Hattie Rensenbrink, Beverly Hoeksema and Joyce Ny- Norma Lee. to Thomas R. Lignell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
ma. cousins of the bride. The Cobie Bos and Sylvia Stielstra. kamp.
Serving on the ticket committee Lignell of 517 Washington St., Rockbride's sister, Verna, was junior Jim Smith was toastmasterfor the
ford, 111.
bridesmaid.
program. Mrs. Martha Kaper was are Joyce Zwiers, Hazel Van
Miss Hall is a 1957 graduate
Miss Sybesma wore a gown of soloist and Mrs. Paul Roels gave Iwaarden, Dorothy Costing and
Carol Stephenson. The program Northern IllinoisUniversitywhere
green net over taffeta with a pic- a reading.
ture hat. The other bridal attendThe bride wore a navy dress, committeeis composed of Glenda she was a member of Kappa Delta
ants wore yellow gowns identical navy accessoriesand a white or Gruppen, Joyce Wiersma, Nancy sorority. She is now teaching in
Elmhurst, 111. Her fiance was also
to the maid of honor’s.They all chid corsage for their Eastern Buursma and Jerre Ann Bos.
Ushers for the various perform- graduated from Northern Illinois
I carried baskets of flowers. The w e d d ing trip. Mr. and Mrs.
mother of the bride chose a light Hoogstra are both graduatesof ances will be Anne Vander Maat, in 1957. He is affiliated with Phi
blue lace dress with pink acces- Holland Christian High School and Jane De Kamp, Norma Kouw, Sigma Epsilon fraternityand is
sories, and the groom's mother Calvin College. He is a printerin Dorothy Tucker, Henrietta Schreur, teachingin Walnut, 111.
The couple plans to be married
wore a blue dress with blue and Grand Rapids and she teaches at Barbara Schrovenwever, Ada
white accessories. They each had the South Side Christian School. Schuring. Marcia Seinen, Glenda June 21 in Elmhurst.
a corsage of white carnationsand
Pre-nuptialshowers were given Bouwer. Marcia Derks. Joyce Ten
pink roses.
by the Mesdames R. Plaggemars, Harmsel, Thelma Vredeveld, MarCalvin Hoogstra assistedhis R. Staat. Wilma Dalman, H. Smith, jorie Schuurman,Marilyn Vollink,
brother as best man, and Paul William De Roe and J. Breuker. Carol Zwiers, Jean Spruit,Mary
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Van Den Brink and Elaine VolkThursday were Mrs. Herbert Huntley. 231 Pine Ave.; Mrs. LeRoy
Mrs. Grace Roberts
Cobb, 569 Grove Ave.; Mrs. WilDies in California
liam J. Mulder, 71 West 20th St.;

EASTER MESSAGE — The spotlessEaster Lily is the symbol
of Easter and the Resurrection, and as such decorated
virtually all churches on Easter Sunday. The Christ the King

Easter. Several sunrisa services in Hollaand heralded the
Resurrection Sunday, and traditional Easter services were
held in churches all over the nation. Choirs sang joyful
Easter anthems, announcing once again the rebirth of hope
and joy on one of the greatest Christian holidays of the year.

Crucifix at Grace Episcopal Church, which has been veiled
all week,

was

revealed again

on Sunday in the

glory of

(Sentinel photo)

Gerrit R. Schaap, 73,

Road Commission
Considers Bids

Hospital Notes

GRAND HAVEN

(Special >

Several

Succumbs in Zeeland
ZEELAND

-

(Special'- Gerrit

R. Schaap. 73. of 234 Michigan St.,

Appear

Boat

For Examination
i

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Owners

May Get Help

Bids for a year's supply of con- Zeeland, died at his home Friday
Congressman Gcralo R. Ford
Seven drivers receivedsuspencrete culvert pipe and liquid evening followinga heart attack.
notified
Holland officials Friday
sions
and
three
were
given
procalcium chloridewere opened at He was born in The Netherlands
a meeting of the Ottawa County and came here 35 years ago. He bation when they appeared Thurs- that he plans to introduce a bill in
Road CommissionThursday and was a member of the First Chris- day before Lars Syverson of the Congress to amend Public Law 519
were referred to engineers for tian Reformed Church. Mr.
Herman
J. Tuls. 764 Paw Paw Dr.;
driver services division of the Sec- pertainingto small vesselscarryFuneral services for Mrs. Grace
tabulation and a report at the next Schaap retired from the Herman
Mrs. James Doornewerd, 108 East
ing more than six passengers for
Roberts, the former Grace De List
meeting.
Miller Furniture Co. Jan. 1 of this retary of State's office.
20th St.; Mrs. Ruth Eilander, 251
Vries,
who
died
suddenly
Thursday
Ray
De
Does
and
Bob
Holt,
a
hire.
Suspensions
were
slated
for
John
A Holland man practicing a fast
Also referredto engineers were year His wife died eight years ago.
in Los Angeles, Calif., were held couple of fine golfers, are expected West 19th St.: Mrs. Albert De
Surviving
are
one
daughter,
Mrs.
Ford said the amendment would
Peter
Vander
Laan,
26,
Jensison,
bids
for
wrecking
two
houses,
one
draw with a .22 caliber pistol
Monday, April 7 in California.
to carry the load for Coach Rev. Groot, 278 Washington Blvd.; Mrs.
on
road
commission
property
in William 'Anna' Vanden Bosch; three months; Lemuel John Bry- be to exclude those craft "on
• Thursday afternoonshot himselfin
Mrs. Roberts is survived by the William Hilmert’s Hop* College Walter Alverson, 124 East Seventh
three sons, Raymonc G., Clarence
which any guest on board has not
St.; Dale Maxam. 538 Central Grand Haven and the other on the
the right thigh.
husband, Charles,six children, the golf team this season.
and Sidney, all of Zeeland; 10 ant. 38, Spring Lake, two months; paid a fare for his carriage."This
Cheyne
property
in
Georgetown
Senior De Does and Sophomore Ave.; Marie Elferdink,338 River
Dale Maxam, 22. of 358 Central parents, Mr. and Mrs. John De
grandchildrenand two great grand- Andrew Junior Feenstra,27, Hud- is designed to exempt from the
township.
Ave.
Ave., was reported in good condi- Vries of Zeeland;one brother, Holt were both regulars on the
children; one b r o i h e r, Hotze sonville. one month; Gerald Jay provision of the low. small vessels,
Of the liquid chloride supply, 38
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
G i t c h e 1, 29, Hudsonville,one which do no charge a direct and
tion Friday at Holland Hospital. Gerald of Holland; one sister,Mrs. Dutch squad last season that playSchaap in The Netherlands.
per cent is for dust control on dirt
Maxam told Ottawa County dep- John Zuverink, Zeeland, one sis- ed under A1 Timmer. The Rev. David Boyd, route 5; Erma Korter- roads in summer and 26 per cent
Funeral services were held month; Bernard Diekevers, 27, specific fare for a passenger's
Jenison. one month; Lonny J. carriage.
uties he was target shootingalone ter-in-law, Mrs. Ruth Drum, Zee- Hilmert has replacedTimmer who ing, 130 East 24th St.; Charles
Tuesday
at 2 p.m. at the Yntema
Vander Ven, 307 College Ave.; for ice control in winter.
Hastings. 17. Coopersville,one
decided to step down this year.
in the Camp Geneva area when he land.
A resolutionfrom the Holland
Commissioners alsr approved a Funeral Home. The Rev. A. E.
Mr. and Mrs. De Vries. Mrs.
month; Ralph Lindsley,18, Marne,
De Does and Ray Beckering are Mrs. Gerald Vanderbeek,Jr., Laketried to make the fast draw. The
Rozendal
officiated,
and
burial
Chamber
of Commerce recomplat known as Sunview Acres in
wood
Blvd.;
Mrs.
Elwyn
Maatman,
one month.
pistol had just cleared the holster, John Zuverinkand Mrs. W. S. the two seniorson the club while
was in Zeeland Cemetery.
mending the postponingof the ensection 23, Allendaletownship.
Given six months' probation forcementof the provisionsof the
he said, when his finger caught Roberts left Friday to attend the Dennis Camp is the lone junior. Hamilton; Mrs. Charles K. Rule
,
were Lawrence William Vanden
Freshmen on the team are Thomas and baby, 105 Columbia Ave.;
in the trigger and discharged the services.
new law for one year in the Great
Charles C. Schultz
Bosch. 18. Jenison; Harvey VolBos, Thomas Klaasen. A1 Kruis- Leonard Lynema and baby, 1338 Equipment Adequate
weapon.
Lakes area has been sent to AdSunrise
Ave.;
Mrs.
Donald
McLocal
commercial
dealers
are
kers,
26.
of
619
Steketee,
Holland;
wyk, William Kuyper and John
Dies at His Home
The bullet slammed down into
miral Richmond, Coast Guard
Lubbers. Holt, Klaasen. Kruiswyk Dowell and baby, 8% South Wash- equipped to spray elm trees for
his right leg. Maxam said he got to
FENNVILLE 'Special' - Jerome John Gross. 21, Conklin. Commandant.*
ington;
Mrs.
Charles
Ter
Horst
Dutch
Elm
disease
although
the
Carl
Josph
Sease,
20.
Coopersand Kuiper are Holland residents.
his car and started drivingto the
Charles C. Schultz.65. of South
This move was advised by ComThe complete schedule:April 18. and baby, 190 East 38th St.; Mrs. equipmentis different from that Haven, route 4. died at his home ville. was given instruction. FailSales
hospital, but then his car broke
mander
Russell R. Waesche,Jr.,
Laverne
Zoerhoff,
262
West
23th
St.
used
by
the
Park
department,
a
ing
to
appear
were
Marlin
LanKalamazoo, here; April 22, Grand
down.
Friday morning.He is survived
Holland Furnace Co. exper- Rapids JC. there; April 24, Alma, Hospital births list a son, James representativeof Municipal Fores- by his wife. Eleanor, three daugh- guis, 64. route 2, Zeeland and administrativeaide to the ComFortunately, telephone commandant, who is familiar with the
1 pany workmen happened along and ienced a "somewhat lesser loss” Calvin, Hope at Alma; April 29, Randall, bom Thursday to Mr. and ters said Saturday. He explained ters. Mrs. Ellen Gould, of South Ronald Bazan, 20, Hudsonville.
Great Lakes area and has made
Mrs. John Zwiers, Jr., 1551 Jer- that while the Park department
Olivet,
Albion
and
Hope
at
Albion;
took him to the hospital.
Haven route 2. Mrs. Robert Foley,
in the first quarter this year 'than
numerous trips to Ottawa County,
May 8, Adrian, here; May 12, ome St.; a daughter, Lisa Renee, does the job more quickly, equip- Pullman, and Mrs. Edward Me- Boy Scout Program
the $415,994 deficit of 1957's first
Ford reported.
Hillsdale at Olivet; May 14, MIAA born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. ment of commercial dealers opera- Nees. and two sons, Raymond, of
St. Anne's Guild Plans
Urges Driver Safety
three months, a company spokes- Field Day at Kalamazooand May Roy Arterburn, 688 South Shore tes more easily in inaccessible
South Haven, and William in the
Dessert and Card Party
man said today.
Dr.; a daughter, Lori Ann, born areas on privateproperty and in U. S. Army, stationedat Fort Sill,
19, Grand Rapids JC, here.
Holland Boy Scouts Saturday Father Fined
The company customarily has a
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald case of^extra tall elms, operators Okla.
were
stationedat local gas staGRAND HAVEN (Special'Plans for a dessert — card party first quarter loss since new furInterbitzen, 172 East Fourth St.; often climb trees to spray top
Also survivingare three sisters, tions, handing out to customers a Raymond
Fishei of Grand
to be held on Thursday, April 24 i nace installationsare normally Western Saddle Club
a son, David Lee. born Thursday to branches.
Mrs. Herbert Knox and Mrs. Elsie specially imprinted windshield Haven paid $10 fine plus costs in
at 1:30 p.m. were made at a meet- made by homeowners in warm Plans Paper, Activities
Mr. and Mrs. John Ten Cate, SO1*
Stuck, both of Three Rivers and wiper. The wipers carry a safety Municipal Court last week on a
ing of St. Anne's Guild of Grace weather. He said the company's
East 13th St.
Marriage License
Mrs. Robert Ludwow of Lancaster, message urging drivers to "See charge of allowing an unlicensed
Holland
Western
Saddle
Club
Church at Wednesdayevening. financial position improvedin the , The
., ..
.
Ronald Koomen*. i9. and Joan Calif., and one brother, Herman, Danger to Avoid It.”
person to drive a car His 16-yearMrs. Keith Van Harte was hostess. first two months of the year
^ March meeting at the De Many Degrees Awarded
Van Den Bosch. 17, both of route of South Haven.
The handouts are part of a Boy old daughter was cited to Probate
,
"April Showers” is to be the cause some unprofitable branch Witt’s offices in Zeeland, Monday I
1. Zeeland;Jacob Anthony VerThe body is at the Chappel Fu- Scouts of America program to pro- Court for driving without an operatheme and Mrs. Myron Van Oort offices were closed and new ones evening, Thirty members were 'O Local M5U Students
murlen, Jr., 19. and Judith Ann neral Home in Fennville where mote safety as a "Good Turn” to tor’s license after her car colpresent.
will be general chairman.
opened in other areas.
Degrees were awarded for winter Warner. 19. both of Grand Haven; services were held Monday at the nation in 1958, in answer to lided with one driven by Mrs.
Next regular meeting of the
Ben Dirkse,president of the club,
Sales, all made on a door-to-door
term, 1958 at Michigan State Uni- Jay A. Boes, 23. route 4, Holland, 2 p.m. with burial in the Stephen- a request from President Eisen- Clara Nash last Monday afternoon
guild will be held Thursday, April basis by the company’s own staff, presided at the business meeting.
versity to Holland area students and Jean B. Volkema, 20. Holland. son Cemeterynear South Haven. hower.
at Beacon Blvd and Franklin Sts.
17 at 8 p.m. in the parish hall were up to 10 per cent in January The date for the club swimming
and are listed accordingto the Departy was announced as May 7
with Mrs. Van Oort as hostess.
over the 1957 months, officials
partment of Information Services
from 9 to 10 p.m. at Grand Haven.
said. The March quarter sales
A family plan for joiningthe at MSU,
Open House to Honor
were about five to eight per cent
Kenneth R. De Free, son of Mrs.
club was put into affect beginning
greater than in the year-ago perKenneth De Free and the late KenMr. and Mrs. G. Slagh
at once. The first parent will pay
iod when they amounted to $5,472,neth sDe Free, 74 West 12th St.,
the full amount of dues and halfMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Slagh cele- 646.
received a B.A. degree in elemenprice for every other member of
Officials said management has
brated their golden wedding antary education.
the family who wishes to join.
niversarySaturday at the home of "cause for reasonable optimism,”
Jane M. Van Lente, daughter of
The club decided to publish a
their son, JonathanSlagh at 650 that net income for 1958 will be
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Lente, 145
club paper. Mr. and Mrs. Jack De
West 29th St.
better than the 71 cents a share,
West 24th St., received a B.A. deWitt will donate use of the office
Children of the couple are Mrs. of $501,744 of 1957. Sales last year
equipment for printing of the gree in economics.
Simon Stoel, of Holland, Mrs. C. totaled $30,327,587.
In advanceddegrees Walter G.
paper. Beverly Alofs was appointH. Castor, Edwardville, 111. JonaMayer,
522 South Shore Dr., reed editor. Reporters and others on
than Slagh and four grandchildren.Mrs. Minnie Little
ceived a Ph. D. degree in physical
her staff are Karen De Witt, Mary
The honored couple lives with
Gail Elenbaas,Edith Knoll, A1 science, yernon D. Gebben of 140
Mrs. Castor in Edwardsville, HI. Dies in California
Kietzmannand Jim Jalving. Any- West Central Ave., Zeeland, reMr. and Mrs. Slagh were mar- FENNVILLE (Special)- Word
ceived an M.S. in geology.
one wishing a copy or having any
ried on April 6, 1908 in Nqrth Holwas received here Friday of the news regarding any kind of horses Other degrees were awarded to
land.
sudden death of Mrs. Minnie Lit- is asked to contract any member Sarah Boone of Zeeland, Alvin
Dozeman of Zeeland, Johh G.
tle, 69, of Saratoga, Calif. Mrs. of the club.
Break Into Cottages
Little had been a resident here
The activity planned for the Gehan of Coopersvilleand Robert
Ottawa county deputies Friday for many years, and moved to month of April will be a trail M. Steder of Melvindale.
are investigating the breaking and Californiawith' her husband, nde, Saturday,April 12 at 9:30 a.m.
entering of four cottages on the Charles,nibe months ago.
Riders are asked to meet at Rose Harrington Honored
north side of Pigeon Lake at Port
Besides her husband, she is sur- Marie Brink’s on Myrtle Ave. The
Phillip Harrington, former HolSheldon. Deputies said the vandals vived by one son, Eugene, of Al- group Will leave at 10 a.m. Each land resident, received one of the
gained entrance by breaking out legan, and one daughter, Mrs. person will bring a box lunch, and annual George Polk Memorial
windows and unlocking the doors Marie Michaelsonof California. the ride will be held rain or shine. Awards for distinguished journaliscalled by the New Car Dealers of Holland, in connection with
DISCUSS SALES CAMPAIGN
Businessmen representing
from the inside,but apparently There are six grandchildren.
A1 Kietzmann was appointed to tic achievementsin 1957 in the
the "You Auto Buy Now" program which is spreading across
nearly every type of business in the Holland and Zeeland area
nothing else is damaged or misFuneral services
be held
entertainment
reporting
Har-

Shoots Self

On

Fast

Hope Golfers

Draw

Two Vets

Mrs.

Holland Furnace
Notes

Up

.

L

be-

w

'.I,'

—

some

The breakirs were discovered by Consumers Power Co. sur-

magazine
division.
the Ward Funeral Home in San April meeting. After the business rngtbn, a photographer for a naJose, Calif., with burial in Cali- meeting, refreshments were serv- tional magazine,won the award

veyors, deputiessaid.

fornia.

will

sing.

in

provide

ed by Beverly Akfi.

for the

for his coverage of Red China.

met Friday in Cumerford's Restaurant to discuss means
of increasing local retail sales. William Venhuizen,standing
at roar center, presided over the "kletz." The meeting was

the nation and throughoutMichigan. Another meeting was
held Monday at 9 JO a.m. in Cumerford's.
(Penna-Sasphoto)
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Celebrate Golden Anniversary

Sunday School
Exodus 1:7-23

produced by the Division of Christ-

the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)

Published every
'Thursday by The

can easily link this story of

people in bondage to contem-

porary

life.

The names-Israel and

Egypt-are prominent in these days.

(Sentinel Printing Co. We read much about how people
Office 34 West
Eighth Street. Holland. exploit each other. This lesson

M

Michigan.

Entered as second class matter offers many opportunities for dispost office at Holland.
Mich., under the Act erf Congress. cussion about modem problems.
March 3. 1879.
I. Anti-Semitism is very old. It
appeared in Egypt centuriesago.
W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
Jacob and his eleven sons with
Telephone — News Items EX 2*2314 their families, numberingseventy
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311 souls came into Egypt and settleThe publlaher shall not be liable ed in Goshen, at the invitation of
for any error or errors in printing Joseph who had been sold there
anv advertising unless a proof of as a slave and had become next
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned to the king in authority. In the
by him in time for corrections with course of time Joseph and his
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If generationdied. After the Hebrews
any error so noted is not corrected had been in Egypt about one hunpublishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportionof the entire dred years a new king came to
apace occupied by the error bears the throne. The Hebrews had been
to the whole space occupied by growing in prosperityand power
such advertisement
and in numbers "and the land
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 13.00; six months, was filled with them.” The new
12.00; three months. $1.00; single king did not know Joseph and
copy, 10c. Subscriptions
payable In
advance and will be promptly showed no interest in his peoplein fact he began to be afraid of
discontinuedif not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor them. It is very likely that the
by reporting promptly any Irregularity In delivery. Write or Phone natives resentedthe growing prosEX 2-2311
perity of these foreigners and disliked their increase in numbers.
Perhaps there was much talk about
THAT MONROE

at the

POSTAGE STAMP

Egyptian supremacy in

James Monroe, fifth President of
the United States, has once more
been honored by the U. S. Postal
Service. His face appears on a new
issue of three • cent stamps re-

times.

leased in April.

Such an honor is nothing new
for Monroe. Five times before,
he was featured on a stamp. In
each oase there seemed a pretty
good reason for the honor; in the
present instance the reason was
particularly good — the stamp was
issued on the 200th anniversaryof
Monroe's birth.
But people who are endued with
a dash of political skepticism in
their natures may ask, in spite of
this very good post office excuse,
whether the recipient of the honor
was really worthy of six such cita-

those

II. Oppressing minoritiesis an

ancient practice. The king proposed that active measures should be
taken to stop the growth of the
Hebrews. They were made to labor
on public works without pay and
by forced Hebrew labor store
cities were built. The purpose of
this slavery was to break their
spirit and reduce their numbers.
More babies are born in times of
prosperitythan in a time of depression.

The

king's

measure fail-
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•

ian Education,National Council of
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John R. Bowie Dies
At Home in Fennville

Grand Haven

God’s People ia Bondage
(Based on copyrighted outlines

We

Chix Defeat

FENNVILLE (Special)- John
R. Bowie, 30, died at his home on
route 1, Tuesday followinga long
At their annual meeting and final Paul; FoUies of *58, Mrs. L. W.
illness.He was a veteran of World
In
Lamb Jr., and Mrs. James Brooks;
dinner Tuesday evening members
War H.
Literary Club Program, Mrs. Ed
ZEELAND (Special) - Taking He is survivedby his wife Theda, of Junior Welfare League elected Boer, Mrs. William Appledorn Jr.
seven first places and tying for five children, ranging in age from Mrs. Lawrence Green as their and Mrs. Paul Van Eck; Final
two to nine yeai;s, Sherry, John,
president for next year. The dinner Dinner, Mrs. Robert Koop and Mrs.
an eighth first, the Zeeland track
Pamela, Kim and James; his parevent,
which climaxed a highly Tom Vander Kuy.
team defeated Grand Haven, 57-46 ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Bowie
successfulseason for the organiza- Mrs. Van Raalte congratulated
here Tuesday in the opening meet of Glenn; two brothers,William.
tion', was held at AmericanLegion all members for their cooperation
Jr., of Fennville and* Arthur of
for both schools.
and the hard work which made this
Country Club.
Coopersvillewas also scheduled South Haven; one sister, Mrs
Other officers named were Mrs. year the most successfulfinanciPeter Tuleja of Bravo.
Don Winter, first vice president; ally In League history.
to compete but did not appear.
Funeral services will be held Mrs. G. S. MacKenzie, second vice
Other officers and chairmen preSenior Eddie Vander Laan led the
at 2 p.m. Friday at the Chappell
sehting
annual reports were Mrs.
president;
Mrs.
Charles
KnooiZeeland pointmakers with two Funeral Home in Fennville with
huizen, recording secretary; Mrs. MacKenzie, secretary;Mrs. James
firsts in the high and low hurdles.
the Rev. Henry Alexander of the
Freshman Gordon Beukema of Ganges Methodist Church officiat- Laverne Welling,corresponding Mooi, treasurer;Mrs. Robert
secretary; Mrs. John Workman, Sligh, glasses chairman; Mrs.
Zeeland won the 100-yarddash in
ing. Military serviceswill be held
treasurer;Mrs. John De Haan Jr., Vera Kraai, materials; Mrs. Don
10.4 and wasi the most pleasant
at the FennvilleCemetery.
Mrs. Marvin Jalving and Mrs. Ed Oosterbaan, distribution;Mrs.,
surprise to coach George Van
Appledorn,hospital; Mrs. John Du
Nyland, membership committee.
Home.
Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte, retir- Mei, membership;and Mrs. Don
Results in order of finish:
(
ing president, presided at the meet- Lievense,associates.
120-yardhigh hurdles — Vander
After electionof officers, Mrs.
Laan (Z>, Bolthouse (GH), Ter
At the morning worship service ing. She welcomed active and associate members and in her an- Van Raalte presented the gavel
Haar (Z>. Time 17.3.
in Second Reformed Church the
nual report she reviewed the year’s and a corsage to the new presi100-yard dash — Beukema <Z),
Rev. Harold Englund preached the
activities and commended project dent, and Mrs. Lamb presented a
Martin (GH), Hamm GH). Time
sermon, "There Just Had to Be chairmen who were presented cor- corsage to the retiring president.
10.4.
an Easter!" and the choir sang sages. Chairmen honored were:
Mrs. Lamb also reviewedthe
Mile — Me Mahon (GH), Forethe anthems, "All Creaturesof Our
New Girls Dinner, Mrs. De Haan, Follies project and introduced all
man (GH), Luurtsema (Z). Time
Lord and King" — Matterling and Mrs. Robert Houtman and Mrs. committee chairmen.
5.09:02.
"King All Glorious"— Vail.
In other business plans were
Bill Hinga; Fruit Cake Sale, Mrs.
440-yard dash — Van Kley <Z),
vesper communion service Warren Westrateand Mrs. Kenneth made for the annual summer picnic
Waldo (GH), Wilds (GH). Time
was observed in the afternoon.
Etterbeek; Candy Cane Ball, Mrs. on June 24 at the home of Mrs.
57.9.
In the evening the combined Chris Den Herder and Mrs. Henry James Brooks. Regular League
180-yard low hurdles — Vander
choirs presentedthe annual Choral
Maentz Jr.; Silver Skates Carnival, activities will be resumed In OctLaan (Z>, Bolthouse (GH), Bigler
Fest. The senior choir sang the
Mrs. Vera Schipper and Mrs. Dan ober.
(GH). Time 22.6.

Lesson

a

THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1958

Zeeland

A

anthems. "Sanctus" by Gounod
and "Alleluia” —Thompson. The
Intermediate Choir sang "Awake, Runs Into Telephone Pole
Thou Wintry Earth"— a 17th Cen- Getting Baby Off Floor
tury Dutch Carol, and "Open the
Gates of the Temple" by Crosby- A young Holland mother MonKnapp. The Junior Choir sang day drove into a telephone pole
"Song for Easter"— Eichhorn, and while retrieving her baby from the
Mrs. Isabelle Behrendt of Lansing, Mrs. Ranine Erickson of Lansing, stra (Z>, Den Ouden (Z». Distance "Let the Hills Ring Loud and floor of the car, but neither was
Clear” — M. Hockanson. The com- injured.
HI.
111. They also have six great 46’2".
bined choirs sang the anthem Holland police said Mrs. Bonnie
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman are the grandchildren.
High jump — Riemersma (GH).
"Joy Dawned Again on E a s t er Meurer, 20. of 163W East Ninth
Schout (Z> and Bartels (Z), tied.
Day”— arrangedby Bitgood. Fol- St., was driving north on Garrison
presented the Easter Message in Height 5’3".
lowing the tradition of many years, Ave. at 6:05 p.m. when her son,
Pole vault — M. Feenstra (Z)
song. The cantata is entitled "The
the Senior Choir concluded both Mark J., 1ft, fell from the seat
ResurrectionSong" and a medita- and Riolo (GH), tied, H. Feenstra
services with the singing of Han- onto the floor. Mrs. Meurer bent
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schreur
tion was presented by the pastor. (Z). Height 8’10".
del's. "The Risen Conqueror.” The to help him back up, police said,
and four children and Mr. and
Broad jump — Den Ouden (Z) choir directorswere Stanley De
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet who have
and went off the road to hit a
Mrs. Harvey Boersen and children
spent the winter in Grand Rapids H. Feenstra (Z), Siver (GH). DisPree and Mrs. Edward De Pree telephone pole just north of Ninth
spent Tuesday evening, April 2,
have returned to their home here tance 18’1V\
and the organist,Miss Antoinette Street.
with their parents,Mr. and Mrs.
The rest of the schedule: April Van Koevering.
for the summer.
Officers estimated the damage
Isaac Jelsma in observance of the
The ChristianSchool will hold 11, Hudsonville, here; April 18, Next Sunday will be Exchange to Mrs. Meurer's 1951 ca. at $50.
77th birthday anniversary of Mrs.
their last PTA meeting on Friday Coopersville, here; April 19, HastSunday, and pulpit guests at Sec-|
Ond Mrs. Ernest Jeff Hillman
230-yard dash — Van Opynen
Jeff parents of Mrs. David Raffenaus (GH), Hamm (GH), Beukema
Hillman of 245 East Ninth St. will and Mrs. George Aye of Holland, (Z). Time 24.4.
and the grandparentsof Mrs. Ron880-yard dash — Stillson (GH),
celebratetheir 50th wedding anniald Interbitzen, Mrs. Ray Tardiff, Slagh (Z), M. Feenstra (Z). Time
versary Friday.An open house will John Streur, Tom Aye. George Aye
2.20:02.
be held for friendsand relatives and David Raffenaud, Jr., all of
Relay — Zeeland. Time 1:44.
at the home of their daughter, Holland: and Paul Behrendt and
Shot put— Schout (Z), M. Feen-

Mr.

and Mrs.

Ernest

Beaverdam

Grand Haven
Hires 7 Teachers
GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Seven teachers,including five tak-

ing their first assignment, have
been hired by the Grand Haven
|

public schools.
Four of the teachersare graduating from Hope College.They

in-

clude: Vernon Zuverink, 26, of

Holland who will teach ninth grade
English; Miss Helen Van Dyke,
21, of Hudsonville.who will teach
the second grade: Miss Louise
Zilverbferg, 22, of Holland, who *
will teach second grade and Roger
Winkels, 24, of Zeeland, who will
teach high school mathematics.
The other teachers are Dwight
Hendricks, 26, of Kalkaska, who
will teach high school historyand
Plans
government. He is an Albion ColGRAND HAVEN (Special) lege graduate: Phillip Mason. 24.
Battle Creek, who will instruct
The Small Business Administration
music
and Miss Gertrude Vander
has approved a $250,000 loan for a
Gugten, Grand Haven, who has
new addition for the Grand Haven taught for ten years at Holland
Harbor Industrieslocated on Wa- Christian. She will instruct Latin.
ter St. between Franklinand Wash- Mason and Miss Vander Gugten

ed. “But the more they afflicted Jelsma.
evening at 8 p.m. in the school. ings Relays in Hastings; April 22, ond ReformedChurch will be Rev.
them, the more they multiplied and
Dan Bekins from Grand Rapids The film "The Witness" will be quadrangular (Holland,Whitehall,
Jay Weener of Third Reformed,
the more they spread abroad”— called on relatives here on Tues- shown. All parentsand friends are Grand Haven and Zeeland) at HolGrand Rapids, in the morning, and
so the Bible states. The Egyptians day, April 2.
land; April 25, Fremont, here; May
invited.
Leonard De Beer, senior at Weststepped up their oppressive meaRev. Henry Rozendal from HolMr. and Mrs. Chester Topp an- 2. Sparta, there; May 6, Holland ern Seminary, in the evening.Rev.
sure and "made their lives bet- land called on Mr. and Mrs. Leslie nounce the birth of a daughter Christian, here; May 9. Comstock
Englund will be speaking at a conter with hard service,in mortar Bekins last Wednesday afternoon. Thursday in Zeeland Community Park, there; May 13, league preference of universitystudents of
and in brick, and in all manner Next Sunday being exchange Hospital.
tions.
lim., at Fremont; May 15, League
Northern Indiana in the morning
Ask any average citizen who has of service in the field, all their Sunday Student Irving Jungling The Women’s Missionary Union finals,Fremont: May 17, regionals,
and at Bethany Reformed in Kalenjoyed an average American edu- service, wherein they made them will be in charge of the morning will meet on Thursday, April 17 Grand Rapids Lee ana May 24,
amazoo in the evening.
cation what James Monroe’s con- serye with rigor.”
service and Rev. Jay Weener a in the First Zeeland ChristianRe- state finals, East Lansing.
The K. Y. B. Auxiliary of Sectribution was to American history,
When these hard measures failed former pastor from Gran'1 Rapids formed church.
ond
Reformed Church will meet
and be is sure to answer, "He the king called the two mid-wives Third Reformed church will be in The Holland • Zeeland Deacon’s
at the home of Mrs. D. C. Bloemen- ington.
are Western Michigan University
proclaimed the Monroe Doctrine. who were at the head of their charge of the evening service.
Conference will meet Thursdayat
Plans call for a two-storyaddi- graduates.
daal on West Main, at 2:40 Friprofession
and
ordered
them
to
Today's citizen may not be too
The Reformed church catechism 8 p.m. in the Faith ChristianRetion 80 by 130 feet on property E. * more teachers are needed,
day afternoon.
clear as to just what the Monroe kill all boy babies. People who are classes which met Saturday mornformed church of Holland.All exOn April 16, the annual spring which the firm has leased from including six additions to the staff,
Doctrine was, but he is certain brutal often assume that others ings will have their last meeting
deacons are invited.
conference of the missionary so- H. L. Hubbell of Zeeland. Work according to Supt. R. M. Van
that it was a very wonderful proc are like they are. The mid-wives of the season this coming SaturRev. Harold Lenters will serve Mrs. Robert A. Van Dyke, the cieties of Zeeland Classis, will be on construction is scheduled to get Volkinburg.
laraation.
refused to obey the king's order. day. A specialprogram has been
former Carol Harrington,was guest
«
churches in the Uliana Classes on
held in the HudsonvilleReformed under way in two weeks.
And it was, without question. It They offered a flimsy excuse to planned. Those who taught the Sunday, exchangeSunday.
of honor at a post-nuptial motherThe firm manufactures merchanchurch, beginning at 10 a.m. and
was considerablyshort of the im the King, in fact they lied to him, classesare Rev. and Mrs. Harold
daughter luncheon Saturday at the
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Christensen
dise displays and store equipment
1:30 p.m.
of
portance of such a document as and so the bay babies were spared. Lenters. Mrs. Willard Driesenga1 an(j son- Daniel,of Lincoln,Neb. home of Mrs. John Winter. HostAt a congregationalmeeting on for nationally known concerns.The
Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclama- When this measure failed the king and Harvey Feenstra.
esses were Mrs. Winter, Mrs. Mary
are visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
March 28, the Midland Reformed new addition will give the comtion, which came a generationlat commanded that all Hebrew baby
The past week Charle: Klynstra, Leslie Bekins and Ron this week. Tollman and Mrs. Clarence Becker.
pany 50,000 square feet of floor
er, but it was very important to boys be thrown into the river. This son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Klynstra.
Easter floral arrangements wi|: Church voted to extend a call to
The Women of the Moose, ChapMrs. Otto Kerkstra, Mrs. Ben
Rev.
Harold Englund to be their space. The firm employs 88 perAmerica, 'it told Europe curtly to measure also failed — the people left for service in the Marine
used throughout the house. Bridal
sons. The business was establish- ter 1010, held an initiation meetminister.
Karsten,
Mrs.
Chris
De
Jong
and
keep hands off this hemisphere. kept on growing in numbers.
game?, bridge and canasta were
Corps.
ing Wednesday evening for Mrs.
That declaration was urgently Today there are slave labor Mr. and Mrs. Arie Hopp cele- Mrs. Alfred Bowman attended the played. Prize winners were Mrs. Guest ministers at North Street ed in 1946.
Letty Den Uyl who became a codelegate
meeting
of the Leper Un- Harold Klaasen, Miss Mary Lou ChristianReformedChurch, as anneeded at the time; it helped to camps in Russia. Nations, under brated their 45th wedding anniverworker of Grand Rapids Home
nounced
by
the
pulpit
supply
comion
as
delegates
of
the
different
hy the foundationsfor America's the oppressive rule of the com- sary Saturdaywith a supper at
Van Putten, Mrs. Adrian Klaasen,
Chapter. Sixteen members were
societies
of
the
local
churches.
The
mittee
will
be
April
13, Mr. Calvin
later greatness.
munists want freedom. There is the Town and Country Inn in CoopMrs. Russell Klaasen and Miss
attendance.
meeting
was
held
in
the
JamesBolt,
student
at
Calvin
Seminary;
The only trouble, so far as the still slavery in some parts of ersville with their children as their
Barbara Becker. A gift was preMrs. Katherine Miller, Senior
town
Reformed
church
Monday.
April
20,
Rev.
Harold
Dekker,
proMonroe stamp is concerned,is that Arabia. We know that in our own guests. Those attendingwere Mr.
• sented to the guest of honor.
Regent, conducted the meeting and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer
James Monroe was hardly more land there are minoritieswhose and Mrs. James Hopp, Mr. and
The guest list included: Mrs. fessor at Calvin Seminary;April
ceremony. Communications and
and
family
were
dinner
guests
of
27
Dr.
William
Masselink,
instructhan the mere voice of that doc- problemsare many. It is sadly Mrs. Jerome Gras. Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Harrington and Garnet; Mrs.
notices were read by the recorder,
trine. His name became associated true that pressuregroups constant- James Gras, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit their parents,Mr. and Mrs. John John Stryker, Mrs. Adrian Klaasen, tor at the Reformed Bible Institute
Mrs. Ruth Rummler. It was anVander
Kooi
and
Faith
in
Jamesin
Grand
Rapids.
with it because he was president ly seek advantages at the cost of Assink. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Mrs. Clarence Klaasen, Mrs. Harnounced that Mrs. Blanche Solo- )
Pvt. Allen F. Walters, 19, son
at the time; all the others who others. The man who is on top Brandsen, Mr. and Mrs. Sherley town Sunday. They were supper old Klaasen, Mrs. Willard Connor,
mon, Graduate Regent, has reof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
Walters,
route
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bob
Van
played just as great a part in it, always wants to stay there and he Hopp, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Weenum,
Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga,Mrs. Willard
ceived her call letter for the Col1 Huis and family at Virginia Park.
some of them a greater part, cannot understand why the man Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hopp.
Wichers and Beth, Mrs. William 3. Zeeland, recently completed a
ege of Regents.Mrs. Jeanette
have long since been forgotten.
Winter, and Lynn. Mrs. Russell field communications course at
under him is displeased.He be- George Boneburg. Mr. and Mrs.
Dwyer
received her call letter to
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. Walters
But that’s the way of the world. lieves in leaving things as they Lyle Hopp, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dr. Brand Addresses
Klaasen.
be initiated into the Academy of
received
training
in
switchboard
Fame is a capriciouslady, and are. Some years ago industry did
Mrs. Kenneth De Pree and SuzDykema
and Mrs. Duane H0lland Kiwanis Club
Friendship.
many of the celebratednames in much exploiting and today some Hopp and Miss Geneva Hopp. The
anne, Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen, operation and communicationcenThe April Agenda is Audit Comter
procedures.
He
was
graduated
human history are celebrated labor union bosses show that children presented their parents Dr. Edward Brand of the Hope Mrs. James Lugers, Mrs. John W.
mittee
on the 8th at the home of
merely because the persons an- power has corrupted them.
Van Putten and Mary Lou, Mrs. from Holland Christian High school
with a
1 College English Department spoke
Mrs. Miller,495 Lincoln Ave. A
before
entering
the
Army
last
Noswering to them happened to be
We remember how Germany, a Herman Nienhuis who has been on "Communicationsin Business" Russell Vander Poel. Sarah and
Pink Card Party will be held
vember.
on the right spot when important most enlightened nation allowed
attendingthe Universityof Mich- before the Kiwanis Club Monday Mary Lou. Mrs. Earle Van EenenApril 11 at Mrs. Mildred Cramer’s
Zeeland
High
school
will
have
events took place.
Hitler to kill the Jewes in ruthless
igan has finishedhis studies for night at the Warm Friend Tavern, aam, Sally and Joan Tollman,
home, 772 136th Ave. The Academy
its first college night on Tuesday,
Because of the Monroe Doc- ways. How many Stalin liquidatbecominga doctor is now extern- Brand stated 18 billion business Barbara and Betsy Becker.
of Friendshipwill hold their chapApril
15
at
7:30
in
the
high
school.
trine many Americans are far ed only God knows. It is reported
Jane Klaasen, Mrs. Ed Herpoling until June in ButterworthHosletters are mailed annually reter night at the next Women of
This
is
to
take
the
place
of
the
more aware of Monroe than they that one million people have been pital in Grand Rapids.
sheimer, Mrs. Bernard Arendspresentinga cost of $15 billion.He
the Moose meeting on April 16.
annual
Career
Day.
Representaare of James Madison. Monroe's killed by the communists in China.
Curtis Huyser is home for the emphasized the importance of pre- horst, Mrs. Alvin Bos. Mrs. Vernon
The Academy of Friendshipheld
tives
from
many
of
the
favorite
predecessorin the presidency.Yet History shows clearly that the
Easter vacation from University of paring the proper type of business Ten Cate and Joan. Mrs. Herbert
a committee meeting Monday evecolleges and advanced schools in
Madison was very largelythe au- hearts of tyrants are always the
Marsilje
and
Louise,
Mrs.
Arthur
Michigan and Ron Bekins from letter with the purpose of attractning at the home of Mrs. Jennie
the area will be present. These
thor of the Constitutionof the u»...v
.vuo. are
same — the tyrants of today
Western in Kalamazoo. The High ing attention, interest, desire and Van Dyke and Carol.
Hellenthalwith five attending.
colleges and schools were deterMiss Jill Hoke
United States, certainly a far more I just like
nxe the
me tyrants
tyrantsof
oi Egypt,
Lgypt. 5chool students have also enjoyed action of the reader.
Lunch was served by the Home- , 4
mined
by
a
pool
of
students
earimportant document than the MonMr. and Mrs. R. Hake of
III. God IS opposed to exploita- a
a thrM1
three riav
day varatinn
vacation.
Robert Hall, program chairman, Marriage License
making
Committee, with Mrs.
lier this season. The represents- Hernee Bay Road, Tankerton,Engroe Doctrine. His name did not tion and tyranny. History teaches
The Rev. Harold Lenters ser- introduced the speaker. The inOttawa County
Onaleer Boraas, chairman, and
have the luck to get connected with that in time tyrants are overthrown
land, have announced the engagemon subject for Sunday morning vocation was given by Howard Van Theodore W. Runnion, Jr., 22,
Mrs. Dwyer, Mrs. Clara Essethat work. Real accomplishment and freedom comes. It was in the
ment of their daughter, Jill, to bagger and Mrs. Phyllis Hamwas "Awake. Thou That Sleepest." Egmond, PresidentLester Walker and Pauline Freeland, 18. both of Grand Haven Resident
and fame do not by any means dark days of slavery that Moses
A 1-C Roald S. Hamlin Jr., son mond. Prize winners of the eveIn the evening service the choir conducted the meeting.
Grand Haven.
Dies in Grand Rapids
always go together.
the deliverer was born. We can be
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hamlin
ning were Mrs. Doris Delke, Mrs.
of route 4.
sure of this — God is against anyGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Miller and Mrs. Cramer.
thing and everythingthat robs peoFrank Ryder, 59, of 607 South De Airman Hamlin is stationed In
Mission Groups
Co-Workerswho receievd reple of freedom, liberty and justice.
Spelder St. died Tuesday evening Simbach, Germany.
cognitionfrom the American Red
See Easter Play
The wedding will take place on Cross at their ceremony were
in Blodgett Hospital.Grand Rapids. He had been ill for the past May 31 in England.
The Mission Guild. Ladies Aid Graafschap Civic Club
second Chevron and five year pins,
10 months and about a week ago
Mrs. Maxine Den Uyl, Mrs. Clara
and Mission Societiesof Fourth To Repeat Comedy Play
was removed to the hospitaland
Essebaggerand Mrs. Sarah Van
Reformed Church held a
r
submitted to surgery Tuesday
Slooten; sixth year bar and five
meeting Tuesday. Mrs. William . "Calm Yourself." the three-act
morning.
year pins, Mrs. Kay Nyland; fifth
Plomp presided,and Mrs. James comedy by James F. Stone which
'He was bora in Agnew. He was
year bar and five year pin, Mrs.
Post led
was presented by the Graafschap

Grand Haven Firm
Addition

-

Luncheon Fetes
Mrs. Van Dyke

<

Women

Moose

Plan Activities

Engaged

Mrs.

_

<

Mr

gift.

'

1

,..v

-

joint

r

'

devotions.

Members of

member of Second Reformed

the Christian Ser- Civic Club before two full houses
MemorialRe- ; April 2 and 3 will be repeated by

Church, the Senior Mr. and Mrs.
Fellowship Club and he also sang
in the church choir.
He owned and operated his own
barbershop at 1M3 Washington St.
for 33 years.
Surviving besides the wife is a
daughter, Mrs. Erwin Silverman of
Grand Rapids; a sister, Mrs. Edward Vegter of Muskegon; a brother, William of Grand Haven and
three grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
from the Second ReformedChurch
Friday at 2:30 pin. This will be
preceded by a private service at
the* family home at 2 p.m. Rev.
Frederic Dolfin will officiate.Burial will be in Lake Forest Cem-

vice Guild of Christ

formed Church

presented an

request.

Easter play, "The Challenge of the The play will be given April 18
Cross." Mrs. Joseph Leys was the at 8 p.m. at the Hamilton Corndirector. Those taking part in the munity Hall and all proceeds will
play were Mrs. M. H. Hamelink, go to the Graafschap Ball Teams,
Mrs. Gerrit Schrotenboer, Jr., managed by Russ Goeman and
Mrs. Bill Slagh, Mrs. Wayne Jaco- Clare Elders, for field improvebusse, Mrs. Don E. Van Lente, ment and ball equipment.
Mrs. Frank Meyer and Mrs. Ed- The play is coached by Mrs.
ward Adler. Music was providedby Oliver Deo Bleyker and Mrs. Dave
Mrs. Keith Houting, Mrs. Russ De Schripsema. Taking part are
Vette, Mrs. Ernie Post, Jr., and Clare Elders, Mrs. Henry Menken,
Mrs. Adiei. They were accom- Mrs. Marvin Stadt, Mrs. Henry
panied by Mrs. Burton Borr.
Gebben, Jercy Arens, Russell GoeA gift was presented
presented to the man, Mrs. Peter Ver Meulen, Her*
church missionary,Miss Alys man Arnoldink, Joe Ver Meulen
Alderink.Hsosetses were Mrs.1 and Mrs. James Genzink.

Henry Koiman, Mrs.

Harold

Breuker, Mrs. Adrian Vander Sluis Grand
•nd Mrs. Barb Dangremond.

-

GRAND

Vander Kolk and Mrs. Gladys Gordon, who is also chairmanof the
Canteen Service, and presented
them to all the Canteen Workers.
Mrs. Ruth Smith also received a
five-year pin for Gray Ladies and
Mrs. Jennie HollenthalWas capped
into the Gray Ladies.

BUSY GIRLS —

It’s Tulip Time in Holland
every year in May. And that means that April
is a busy time fpr high school girls who are
engaged in Dutch Dance practicesand sewing
costumes for the festival. Miss Lavina Cappon,

home

economics instructor at Holland High
School, puts in many extra hours helping the
girls make their costumes. She is shown here
assisting Sharon Waterway, standing,and
Karen Pbppema, seated at the sewing machine.
(Senjinelphoto)

V

Juvenile Agent Speaks

To Fellowship Club

Miss Judith Ann Shomery
The Wesleyan Methodist FellowMr. and Mrs. Walter Shamery ship Club held its regular meeting
450* Rhodes, S.W., Grand Rapids Tuesday evening at the church.
Another Fined
announce the engagementof their The meeting opened with group
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
daughter, Judith Ann, to Robert singing led by Allan Valkema. DeBrent Boyink, 18, Grand Haven, W. Van Houdt, fireman appren- votions were conducted by Seth
paid $35 fine and $4.30 costs in tice, USCG, son of Mr. and Mri. Kalkman.
Justice Lawrence De Witt’s court August H. Van Houdt, 598 Central Speaker for the evening was KenThursday afternoon on a heer-to- Ave. Mr. Van Houdt is stationed neth Bosman, Ottawa County
minor charge in connection with at the U. S. Coast Guard Training Juvenile agent, who gave an ina teenage drinking party at Rosy School, Groton, Conn.
teresting talk explainingthe func- j
Mound March 21. It was one of
tion of the agency and giving case
The human reaction we ca histories of each area of its work.
several arrests in connectionwith
three differentbeer parties in "gooseflesh" is the same as that
Lunch was served by Mrs. David
Grand Haven area. Six others were of animals when their hair stands Dekker, Mrs. Don Bambach and
fined previously.
up because of fear.
Mrs. Chet Hill

-

-

HAVEN, Mich.
Around-the-clockoperation of the
Robert P. Avery, 22, Spring Army radar station here began
Lake, and Beverly Sovis, 18, Grand Monday.
Haven; Terry Allen Dykstra. 21,
M-Sgt. Joseph Michaels is the
and Evelyn Maria Van Iwaarden, non • commissioned officer in
19, both of Holland; Jay McMillan, charge of the 16-man unit. The
33. Spring Lake and Marian Mar- radar station is one of three west
garet Brown, 37, Muskegon; Wil- Michigan installations to provide
liar..Frank Haisma, 24, route 1, radar warnings to Nike antiand Barbara Landoo, 13, aircraft batteries in nearby raetroOttawa County

'•politan areas.

Ruth Rummler, Mrs. Edna Slag,
Mrs. Ruth Smith, and Mrs. Julie
Woldring; third year bars, Mrs.
Marguerite Culver, Mrs. Phyllis

etery.

Haven Radar

Station Starts Operation

Marriage Licenses

Jennie Hollenthal;five year pins,
Mrs. Florine Berkey, Mrs. Joan
De Weerd, Mrs. Ann Johnson, Mrs.

-
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Teachers Seek

Zeeland
Th mofning worship service of
ReformedChurch was in
charge of the pastor, Rev. John
den Ouden who spoke on the subject, "Resurrection Faith." The
choir sang, "The Strife is O’er"
by Judson, with Mrs. J. Vander

Pay Schedule

the First

In

ALLEGAN (Special)- The Alegan County Board of Education

Slik and John Zwyghuizen soloists,

and "King of Kings" by Simper,

has endorsed the principleof a

soloist, Mrs. H. Pyle.

salary schedule acceptableto

The Easter story in music and
art was presentedSunday evening.
The cantata "The Thom Crowned
King," was sung by the Senior

vidual school districts, Supt. G.

Ray

Lorenzo Meengs, with Elmer
Lievense accompanyingat the organ. Soloists were Mrs. Henry
Pyle, Mrs. A. Vande Waa, Mrs.
Gordon Huizinga,Loreenzo Meengs,
John Zwyghuizen, Herfnan Wybenga Jr., Dr. A. Vande Waa and

Roger Wyngarden.During

Sturgis announced today.

The teachers’committee consists
of Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert, chairman; William Sexton, principal of

the

Fennville

High

School; Richard
Bassett, principal of Wayland High
School; Mrs. Wilma Ramp, principal of Douglas School, and the
following teachers, Mrs. Dora Harris, Mrs. Marie SchulU, Claude
Smith, Francis St. Andrew and
Joy Hungerink.

singing of the cantata, slides depicting the E a s te r story were
shown.

On Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. the
members of the Zeeland Literary

a dinner meeting Wednesday in the hotel. Seated (left to right) are the Rev. Walter de Velder,
missionary in China and the Philippineswho
met the Mih family some years ago. Consul and
Mrs. Mih and the Rev. Marion de Velder, pastor
of Hope Church. Standing are the four Mih
children, Tina, Nena, Franklin and Wilson.
• (Sentinel photo)

indi-

This action followed a meeting
March 31 of the teachers'salary
schedule committee, the county
board, and officers of the County
School Board Association, at which
the teachers' committee presented
their case on salary schedules.

Choir under the directionof Mrs.

CHINESE FAMILY REUNITED IN HOLLAND
—It was a happy reunion for Chinese Consul

Allegan

Club will hold their annual luncheon at the Spring Lake Country
Club. It promises to be a gala occasion with the Club Chorus offering a varied selectionof songs,
consisting of "In My Garden," by
Firestone,"Let My Song Fill Your

Representing the County School

Board organizationwere Clifford
Bennett, president;Donald Wray,
vice president, and Max Radseck,

RECEIVES PROMOTION Ellsworth Rolfs Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Rolfs,
route 4, has been promoted
to PhysicistGS-7 at the

White Sands Proving
Grounds,New Mexico. Rolfs
was graduated from Hope
College In 1957 and started
his civil service work at the
Proving Grounds in August.
He is married to the former
Esther Vander Meulen and
they have a daughter, Joy.

secretary. This group also endorsHeart," by Charles: selections BIG EVENT— Candis Sue Brewer, three-week-olddaughter of
ed the principleand will appoint
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carroll
Brewer
of
Bumips.
is the first girl bom Into
from
"Oklahoma."
The
group
is
and Mrs. S. T. Mih and their two older children,
EpiscopalChurch
one member to work with the
the Brewer family In more than 100 years. The birth of a female
composed of the following memstudents at Hope College, last week. The Mihs
Gets
New Rector
teachers' committee.
took the family by surpriseafter five, and possibly six, generabers. Mrs. M. Kloosterman, Mrs.
and their two younger children are en route to
tions
of
nothing
but
sons.
March
17.
the
day
Candis
was
bom,
The County Board of Education
L. Meengs, Mrs. A. Vande Waa,
Lima, Peru, from Formosa on a government
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
was a big day for the paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Reo
will be represented by Charles
Mrs. L. Van Kley, Mrs. W Bergassignment. While in Holland the family was
The Rev. George P. Timberlake,
Brewer,
and
the great grandmother, Mrs. Marian Brewer of Hophorst,
Mrs
F.
Berghorst,
Mrs.
J.
Bishop
in
working
with
the
teachjoined by Chinese students and missionariesat
kins, Candis has a brother, Randall. 18Vi months old, whose arrivBoonstra, Mrs H. Karsten, Mrs.
ers committee in setting up a sal- rector of Trinity Church in Findal made it look as though the Brewer strong male line was going
K. De Jonge, with Mrs. Stanley De
ary schedule within the ability of lay. Ohio, will be the new rector
College,Stanley Yin of Western
to continue.Mrs. Brewer is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Pree accompanyingthem.
the districtsto pay.
at St. Johns Episcopal Church
Seminary, Dr. and Mrs. H. P. De
(Joe Armstrongphoto)
A popular Broadway play. "Hol- Borens of
Pree, Dr. and Mrs. Marion de
where he will conduct his first
iday for Lovers." will be dramaVelder, the Rev. and Mrs. Walter
services June 22.
tized by Mrs. Sydney H. Spayde Grand Rapids on Tuesday at 7:45
de Velder,Philip, Dirck, John and
He was born in 1923 in Steubenand Mrs. Frederick Hubbard. Both a m. and -fly to Salt Lake City,
David de Velder; Mrs. Edith WalHolland had some distinguished years in fhis area before being
Election
Mrs. Spayde and Mrs. Hubbard Utah, where he will be met by his
ville, Ohio. He interrupted his colvoord, Geraldine Walvoord, Jeane
visitors a few days last week in transferredto the Davao Chinese
are widely-knowqin the Grand brother and sister-in-law,Mr. and
Walvoord, Mrs. Elizabeth Koeppe
The Hamilton Discussion group Officers were elected at a meet lege training at Kenyon Collegeat
persons of Consul S. T. Mih, Mrs. Consulate in the Philippines in
Rapids area due to their appear- Mrs. Martin Van Koevering,arrivand
Jean Nienhuis.
met recentlyat the home of Mr. ing of the Eagle Auxiliary last Gambler, Ohio, for three years
Mih and two young children who 1947.
ances in the Civic Theater produc- ing there at 4:37 p.m. mountain
Friday. Named were Mrs. Fannie
The
party was given by Rev.
stopped in Holland to visit two oldIn 1956, Consul Mih was transtions.
time. They expect to be in Mid- and Mrs. Fred Billet.The topic for Pardue, president; Mrs. Lucille while he served in the Navy from
and
Mrs.
Walter
de
Velder, Dr.
er children who are attending Hope ferred to the Ministry of Foreign
Luncheon arrangements and dec- land, Texas, on April 10. They discussion, with John Tien as lead- Rolfs, past president;Mrs. Jean- 1943 to 1946. He was graduatedi
and Mrs. De Pree, the Walvoords
College. The Mih family is en route Affairs in Taipei and is now en
orationsare in charge of both the will make calls at Reeswell and er, was "Michigan Needs Agricul- ette Raffenaud,vice president; Bexley Hall, Kenyon’s divinity
and
Mrs. E. W. Koeppe.
to Lima, Peru, from Taipei, route to Peru to serve as Chinese
social committees headed by Mrs. Santa Rosa, N. M.; Denver, Santa tural Research." The next meet- Mrs. Geraldine Austin, chaplain; sCYTooL in 1950. He was ordained a
Formosa.
Consulate-Generalin that cofintry.
Mark De Jonge, Mrs. A. Van Fe, and Colorado Springs.Colo.;
Mrs. Marie Huizenga, secretary deacon in June and a priest in
ing will be held at the home of
While in Holland the Mihs were In a sense, he is returningto an
Doom, Mrs. H. Miller and Mrs. and be in Casper. Wyoming by the
Mrs. Millie Sale, treasurer; Mrs. December of the same year. He
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Klingenberg
guests of honor at a dinner party old post but now he serves as
A. Winterhalder.Hostesses for the end of April: and be in Salt Lake
Irma Looman, conductor; Mrs. served as assistant chaplain at
April 18.
in the Warm Friend Tavern last chief.
event include Mrs. F. Ver Plank. City again by May 8. Mr. Van
Clara Essebagger,inside guard; Kenyon and curate of the Harcourt
Wednesday attended by Chinese Consul Mih is a graduate of St.
The Rev. Van Heukelom had as Mrs. Nellie Israels, outside guard; parish at Gambler until 1961 when
Mrs. H. Hubbell, Mrs. L. Bensinger Koevering is a geologist engaged
students at Hope College and West- John's Universityin Shanghai. He
and Mrs. W. Claver. Mrs. Gerald in investment b okerage and his Sunday Communion sermon Mrs. Ruth Driy, Mrs Marie Slay- he went to Trinity.
ern TheologicalSeminary, and by taught school in Nanking for three
De Vries reminds members that makes tours of inspection and topic. "Art Thou the Son of God?" er and Mrs. Stella Kay, trustees The Timberlakes have three chilmissionarieswho at one time or years before taking examinations
In the evening Jerry Heemstra, and Mrs. Jean Kuhlman, musician. dren, Margaret Leah, 9, James
they may obtain their member- study.
another worked in China, the Phil- for government service abroad.
senior
at Western Seminary had
ships for the coming season at the
The regular meeting of the ZeeMrs. Huizenga was chosen as Harrison, 5, and Sarah Wolcott,
ippines or Formosa. Aiding in ar- Not only is he a distinguished govForty building permits totaling
charge of the services.His topic delegate to the State Convention 2ty. The new rector succeeds the
luncheon.
rangementswere the Rev. and ernment servant but also a Chris- $54,428were filed during March The Zeeland Home Extension land Rotary Club was held last was "LeavingNever to Return
Rex. Irving V. Shepphard who left
with Mrs. Driy as alternate.
Mrs. Walter de Velder who first tian lay preacher. In their two with Building Inspector William Group No. 1 met last Friday at Tuesday noon at Bosch's Restaur- At the morning service Mr. and
In other business announcements Grand Haven last December for
met Consul Mih and his family in years in Taipei,Consul and Mrs. Layman.
the home of Mrs. D. Vereeke. After ant with vice president Robert Mrs. Jack Reigle and two baptiz- were made of a bazaar to be held a charge at the Church of the
Davao City, the Philippines, in Oc- Mih helped build a small chapel.
The breakdown lists two new the usual business meeting, Mrs. Bennett presiding.Rev. Edward ed sons. Bill and Tommy were at the Holland District meeting, a Epiphany in Rochester, N. Y.
tober. 1951.
Their two childrenat Hope Col- houses. $30,000; four garages. $4,- Tom E. Kraai, gave the lesson on
welcomed into the church. Mr. dinner to be held on April 11 and
Tanis gave the invocation. ProReigle coming from the Bronson
Consul Mih started as a vice con- lege are Lena Lila, a senior who 700; two storm shelters, $400; 28 "Meat Cookery," and the different
gram chairman Rhine Surink in- CongregationalChurch of Bronson, a district meeting scheduled for
sul in the service of the Chinese has been 'in Holland two years, house remodeling, $16,108; six re- cuts of meat, which was very inApril 13 at 1 p.m. in Manistee.
and Franklin, a sophomore who modeling jobs aside from houses, teresting. The next meeting will troduced Rev. Harold Englund who Michigan and Mrs. Reigle from the An invitation to attend an initiaNationalist government in South
came for the first time last fall. $3,220.
be held April 25 at the home of spoke on "Easter." Rev. Englund Burr Oaks Methodist Church of tion in honor of State President
America more than 30 years ago. PreviouslyNena attended Silliman
During the past week J1 appli- Mrs. Myrtle Carlton, 44^ State St. described the historical practices Burr Oaks, Mich. Mr. Reible is Alice Balsitis in Grand Rapids, on
He has served in Peru. Nicaragua Universityin the Philippinesand
A potluck supper will be held observed in relation to Easter and the local school principal.
cations for building permits were
April 19 at 4 p.m. was read.
at home and
and in Panama, spending some 20 Franklin attended Mapua UniverMr. and Mrs. Ed Lenters were Mrs. Betty Corns served as chairApril
30 by the Zeeland High Hi-Y.
filed totaling $4,680. They follow:
the methods of determiningthe calsity there. The two younger chilTheodore Funckes, tear down After eating they will start to set endar dates of Easter, Lent, and accepted upon reaffirmation of man on the lunch committeeasdren are Wilson and Tina.
their faith.
up
the
Penny
Carnival.
The
carhouse and garage, at 119 West 13th
sisted by the Mesdames Evelyn
Good Friday.
Attending the party in the hotel
Donna Ter Haar. Sally Haakma, Tyltr, Fannie Pardue and Wilma
nival will be held May 1 and May
St., no charge.
The
Zeeland
High
school
chorus
were Joe, Aaron and Larry Su,
Marsha Kaper, Karen Folkert. Smith. Prizes were awarded to
J. C. Runquist, 147 East 16th 2 on a Thursdayand Friday. All
Donald Lee. Jimmy Tan. Hubert St., enclosefront porch. $500; self proceeds will go to the Hospital traveled to Grand Rapids on Gene Lubbers. Ben Folkert and Mrs Driy, Mrs. Slayer, Mrs. IsThursday, March 27 to participate Melvin De Weerd came upon conYu. Stanley Ling, Chang Le Ui contractor.
Fund.
raels and Mrs. Minnie Van Der
and Barbara Ting, all of Hope Vogue Restaurant, 205 River Mr. and Mrs. Ross Clark and in the District 7 vocal festival fessionand will be publically rewhich
was held in the women's ceived on Easter Sunday morning. Bie.
Ave., constructcanopy, $650; self children of Prospect Park, 111.,
gymnasium of Grand Rapids Jun- At the recent 4-H Achievement
spent a few days with their mothcontractor.
YOUR HOSTS.
ior College.The required number Day in the local community hall Phyllis Lamb Engaged
COMFORTABLE
Clayton Riker, 1% West 19th St. er, Mrs. J. N. Clark, East Central
the local chorus sang was "O, 247 exhibits in 13 differentproPAUL
AND
IDNA VAN RAAITI
To
Dale
E.
Startzell
Ave.
replace wood porch floor with ceJesus, Grant Me Hope and Com jects were brought in. Those in
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Faber. Dale
ment, $200; self, contractor.
AUTOMATIC HEATING
ACROSS PROM POSTOFFICI
fort" by Franch, while choosing charge of arrangements from the
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis M. Lamb of
Albert Marlink, 163 West Eighth and Barbara Jo. are spending "Hear My Prayer” by James as
257
West
13th St., announce the
AT
ZEELAND
Holland
4-H
Club
were
Miss
Dora
St., enclose front porch, $230; self Easter with her parents, Mr. and
their second selection. The judges Bellman, Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg engagement of their daughter,
Mrs.
Elmer
Hubbard,
in
Sebree,
contractor.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
were Dr. E. Carter of Western and John Boorman. In the evening Phyllis Ruth, to Dale Eugene
James Browrv 188 West 11th St. Ky.
ARMSTRONG
Michigan University. Dr. E. Grove a program was given includinga Startzell, son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
CALL
CALL
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bonga and
panel living room and change
TONY' doors. $450; A. J. Cook, contrac children of Grand Rapids were of Central Michigan University, style revue of 107 girls modeling E. Startzell of Punxsutawney, Pa.
"imr
:n:
Miss Geneva Nelson of the Uni- dresses, suits, pajamas and
Miss Lamb is a graduate of Hope
weekend guests at the home of her
tor.
Arronge that special busiversity of Michigan and Mr. Albert aprons.
College
and Columbia University
Lorraine Fraam, 349 Columbia p a r e nts, Mr. and Mrs. Ken P. Smith of Grand Rapids Junior
ness appointment at The
Plans
are
being
made
by
the and is on the Guidance staff of
and
Folkertsma,East
Lincoln
St.
Bie< Keldef Air-conditioned
Ave., installwindow in attic, $250
local school children for the soft- Wakefield High School in Arlingwith only nationally adverself, contractor.
ball season. The schedule is as fol- ton. Va. The groom - elect is a
tised beverages Open for
and

-

Chinese Consul, Wife Visit

Bunips.

Children at Hope College

Eagle Auxiliary

Hamilton

Stages

40 Building

Permits Filed

During March

TWO PLACES TO

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

(Sa/L fioaUsiL

iBggngjTri

’

-

LOW COST

.

THE

BREMER

BOUMAN

Arnold Hertel, 5 West Eighth St.

is the highestrating given in this lows — April 18. Maplewood, here; graduate of Carnegie Institute of
Park St., has been selected by the
type of competition.Twenty-four April 25. Pine Creek, there; May Technology.
AmericanLegion auxiliary as their
tractor.
He is presentlyemployed by the
Heating • Air Conditioning Clarence Bouman. 533 Pine Ave., delegate to the Wolverine Girls schools from western Michigan 2. Maplewood,there and May 9.
participatedin this festival. Zee- Pine Creek, here.
Lewis Flight Propulsion LaboraState
to
be
held
m
Ann
Arbor
Eove< T roughing
move bathroom partition. $100:
land’s chorus, under the direction
Mrs. John Bennink was honored tory, Cleveland,Ohio. Mr. Startzell
Holland Plumbing and Heating, June 17 through 26. Miss Bos, a of Kenneth Louis, has 75 memby a group of neighbors on her was recently transferredto CleveJunior
at
Zeeland
high
school,
was
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353 contractor.
bers. This is the first time in five 80th birthday recently. Those pres- land from the Naval Ordnance ReJSeymour Krol. 333 West 28th St., chosen on the basis of her ability years that Zeeland has received
ent were: Mrs. Henry Van Door- search Laboratory,Washington,
and leadership.The objective of
ARMSTRONGIndoor Sunshine" ft)RNA(fS add bedroom to house, $1,000; self,
a first rating.
ink, Mrs. Joe Jipping, Mrs. An- D. C. where he has been employed
Girls
State
is to teach the princontractor.
drew Lohman, Mrs. John Brink. for the past five years.
ciples
of
government
and
to
help
Herbert Kammeraad,27. East
After a June wedding the couple
Sr., Mrs. George Boerigter,Mrs.
them
with
the
choice
of a career Complete Police Course
Ninth St, remodel front porch,
will
reside in Cleveland,Ohio.
John
Elzinga,
Mrs.
Howard
JohnThree Holland policemen,Donald
by presentinglectures by outstand$100; self, contractor.
ing speakers in a wide varietyof Key. Gene Geib and Marvin son, Johnny and Jimmy, Mrs. Ben
Scrappy says;
interests.Miss Mary K e p p e 1, Petroelje.Friday graduated from Nykamp, Mrs. GilbertLugten and Burning Paper Starts
Tmec Eir*
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ward a ten-week police training course Mrs. John Brink
Mills
"Why waste your blood on the highway
At the c o m b i n e d Junior and | Townsh,P Gross f Ire
Keppel of route 2 has been chosen at Grand Rapids. They were part
of a class of 13 men who success- Senior C. E. meeting last Sunday,
as alternate delegate.
Park Township firemen SaturDies at
— give it to the RED CROSS"
Adrian Van Koevering. 133 West fully completed the course, includ- slides were shown of church ex- day afternoonbattled for about an
William W. Mills, 65. of 515 How- Central Ave., former editor and ing nine from Grand Rapids and pansion work in Florida by Rob- hour a grass fire at the home of
ard Ave., died at Holland Hospi- publisher of the Zeeland Record one man from Grandville. Holland ert Nykamp of the local seminary. Silas DeGraaf. route 4. a half-mile
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie west of Pine Creek school on Buttal Friday evening. He suffered will leave Tuesday on an extended Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff atalways buying
materials
a heart attack and was dead on tour of the West. Mr. Van Koev- tended the graduation,held at po- Smidt recently a boy known as ternut Dr.
ering will leave by plane from lice headquartersin Grand Rapids. Steven Wayne.
arrival.
Fire Chief Herman Windemuller

your conveniencefrom noon
until midnight

WARM

new store front,

STORY

$1,200; self, con-

OF

FRIEND

WATER

TAVERN

BEYOND THE

y

Jr.

William

Hospital

SCRtAP

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.

Holland, Mich.

120 Rivti Arc.

said the fire burned over about

Before his retirement in 1955 he
worked as a car inspectorfor the

Pere Marquette and

C

three acres, but

and O

THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

HOLLAND
Motor Express,
1

W

5Hi

St.

Inc.
HOLLAND

Quality, experience, dependability, with Fairbanks

pumps and high

the Berean Church.
Surviving are his wife, Anna;
one son, William Mills; three
daughters.Mrs. Harold Ter Beek,
Mrs. William De Wilde, Mrs. William Kraycraft,all of Holland; 12
grandchildren;two brothers,Milton J. Mills of Trent and Levi C.
Mills, Grand Rapids; one sister,
Mrs. Elmer Phelps of Rockford
and one sister-in-law, Mrs. Harry
A. Mills, Grand Rapids.

Morse

standards

maintainedby the

Hamilton
MFG.& SUPPLY CO.
P.O.

BOX 212

Phont EX 6-4694 on M-21

buildings

were touched. The blaze was started by burning paper, Windemuller
said. An hour after firemen left,
they were called back to extinguish a new flareup.

railroad for 35 years. He attended

YOU CAN'T BEAT

no

WATER MAINS

WATER

IS

OUR

BUSINESS

Funeral services were held
at 2 p.m. at the Dyk-

Monday

stra Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
Roscoe Kent, pastor of the Berean
Church officiating.

Youngster Runs
Into

That’s a stiff price to pay for not knowing that State
Farm Mutual ... the careful driver insurance company
. . . charges far less than most other companies. Yet
our policyholdersenjoy the finest full-timecoast-to. coast claim service.
How much can you save with State Farm? Your
nearby State Farm agent can tell you quickly. Call
him today.

Moving Car

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Hoyt Fonger, four-year-oldson of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Fonger,
Spring Lake, received injuries to
the right side of his head and body
when he ran into a car in front of
his home about 3:30 p.m. Thursday.

ELZINGA sVOLKERS/z
86 EAST

6^

STREET
$(u£cUs!(i&

Chief of Police Richard Leving1 stone
of Spring Lake said the
child ran across the street into the
side of a car driven by Chester
Lee Simons, 25, Spring Lake, which
was travelingnorth on Lake Ave.
The child was taken to Municipal Hospital. The driver was not
held.

PROFIT SHARING PLAN— Local Sears, Roebuck and Co. employeshave a total investment
of $26,638.25 In their company’s profit sharing
pensioh fund, according to C C. Wurmstedt,
store manager. Wurmstedt said that total holdings amount to $61,561.61which includes the
year-end market value of Sears stock, cash and
miscellaneous securities. All regular employes
of the company with one year of service are

membership in the fund. As participants, Shears employe-membersdeposit five per
cent of their, wages and salaries up to a maxieligible for

mum of $500 each year. The company makes an
annual contributionto the fund based upon an
establishedpercentage of Sears net profit before deductions for dividends and federal income tax and credits it to the members'
accounts on their basis of length of serviceand
their own contribution. Looking over the report
are. standing, (left to right) Mrs. Doris Woltman, Mrs. GertrudeBos, Virginia Timmer,
Earl Spoors; seated are Wurmstedt, Mrs. Julie
Myrick, and Frank Meyer.
(Penna-Sas photo)

VAN
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BEN
177 Collet*

LENTE, Agent
Phone EX 4-1133

CHESTER L. BAUMAN, Agent
135 E. 35th

St.

Phono EX 6-B294

STATE FARM MUTUAl
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
HOMI OPFICIl BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
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TRUCKLOAD OF EASTER PLANTS —

truck driver, takes the plant. The plants were
transported in this refrigeratedvan with the
temperature maintained at 40 degrees. Joe
Romeyn, foreman as Zwiep's, is at right.
tPenna-Sas photo)

Dick

Zwiep, center, hands over one of the potted
plants which was part of a shipment of 2.500
tulips, lilies and hyacinths which were trucked
last week from Holland to Chicago. Les Sale,

Engaged

Local Firms

Chicago

If Easter took on a

more

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Jacob Barendse, 98
West 16th St.: Mrs. George Jansen. 13 West 32nd St.: John Kolean, 67 West First St.: Hattie
Dykema, 191 West 19th St.; Mrs.
Bert Ricketts,489 College Ave.;
Thomas Allen Aardema. 1579 Wau-

Aid Easter
In

(Penna-Sos photo)

color-

ful and fragrant bloom in Chicago
this year, two Holland firms can

Blue Birds Learn

Day Observed

Flower Show Schedule

By

Marriage Vows Spoken

kazoo Dr.; Ralph Keeler, route 2.
Fennville;Minna Brandt, route 2.

4-H Clubs

The AchievementDay held by
4-H Clubs in the Holland district
was held Thursday in the Civic
Center, with 1,200 persons attending the program in the evening.

Van't Hof-Cumerford

About

Achievement

Joyce Michmerhuizen, Van Raalte;
Carol Talsma, Borculo; seventh
year, Mary Keppel, Huyser.
Winners in the knitting exhibits
were Shirley Door of Holland
Christian,first year; and Janice
Lynn Scholten of Holland Christian, second year.

The Junior iDvision of the Tulip
Time Flower Show will be one of
the most unusual in recent years
with the ‘‘Stairwayto the Stars”
theme a natural one for young
people.

Mrs. R. A. De Witt is chairman
by Mrs. C. M. Lamoreaux,Mrs. Ed Brolin, Mrs. I.
H. Marsilje,Mrs. Stuart Padnos,

assisted

Barney Zuidema, 4-H council
Marriage vows spoken by Miss held in the commons room at the
Ruth Mulder of Huyser was
member, was master of ceremonMary
Ann
Cumerford
and
Donald Seminary.Punch was served by
Mrs. Robert Kouw and Mrs. JoFennville.
ies, and Miss Karen Roberts,East named 4-H Girl for the Holland
G. Van't Hof were solemnized Sat- Miss Pat Van’t Hof, David Speet,
seph Moran.
Discharged Friday were Robert
district.
Crisp
teacher,
was
narrator
for
Miss Carol Speet, Tom Speet, Mr.
On March 17 Mrs. Padnos interChambers, 2064 South Shore Dr.: urday evening in Western Theologithe style revue, ‘‘4-H Fashions of
The judges named the following
cal
Seminary
Chapel.
Palms,
lil- and Mrs. John Mrok, Jr., Miss
preted
the schedule for leaders at
Mrs. Bernard Topp, 569 West 18th
Mary Lou Elferdinkand Miss Con- 1958.” Winners of the talent show winners in the style exhibits: Federal School. She told about
St.: Mrs. Donald Ver Hey, 97 ies and candelabraformed the
were Audrey De Young of the First year, Delores Timmer, South
settingfor the double ring cere- nie Speet. Miss Carol Nieuwsma
Class 402, Polaris, the Northern
Spruce St.: Mrs. John Elzinga, 365
New Groningen Club, who presen- Side Christian; Sharon Nienhuis,
acinths.
mony
performed by the Rev. John and Miss Betty Fell poured. Miss
Star which is to be a dish garden
Maple Ave.: Ellsworth Pat Exo,
ted a reading entitled “When the Olive Center; Marilyn Overbeek,
The shipment left Holland WedNieuwspia. pastor of Fourth Re- Verna Grotenhuis, Miss Linda
in a plate or pan. The plantingis
route 4: Annette Howard. Route
Gordon, Miss Joan Tellman and Minister Came to Tea;” and a North Holland; Phyllis Formsma, to be in the shape of a star.
nesday night in one of the truck4; Dale Maxam, 358 CentralAve.; formed Church. Candles, satin
bows and greens decoratedthe Mrs. Wayne Overbeekserved. Mr. vocal trio composedof Sharon Rie- Huyser: Carol Lanning, Drenthe; Class 403, Canis Minor, The Liting company’s new Thermo-Kings.
John G. dipping, route 1.
mersma, Marsha Vanden Berg Linda Hoeksema,South Side Chrisand Mrs. Richard Speet were mastle Dipper, is to be a terrarium,
AdmittedSaturday were Joseph pews.
This is a specially-constructed 35and Ruth Mulder, also of New tian; Nancy Nagelkirk,New Gronter
and
mistress
of
ceremonies.
the containerto be furnished.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cumerford
Hofstee, 568 East 24th St.; Mrs.
Groningen. They sang ‘‘Tell Me ingen; Judy Hemmeke, Holland
foot refrigeratedvan with autoOn April 3, Mrs. Padnos explainThe bride wore a blue tweed
Ida Mae Modders. 831 South Wash- of 849 Allen's Dr. are the parents
Why.”
Christian; Diane Kline, Connell;
matic temperature control.
ed
the scheduleto Cub Scout
of
the
bride.
The
groom
is
the
son
suit,
black
patent
leather
accessington; Mrs. Louis Holthof. 282 Van
Community singing was led by Esther Knoll, East Holland; Bar- leaders at a Round Table meetThe van en route was held at 40
Miss Joan Johnson
Raalte; Nelva Lamberts, 346 West of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Van’t ories and an orchid corsage to
Warren Plaggemars and accom- bara Van Zoeren, Van Raalte.
ing. On May 6, Mrs. Lamoreaux
degrees, according to Harvey J.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Johnson of 32nd St.: Debra Horn, 330 West Hof, 4933 FloridaAve., Grand RapSecond year, Barbara Kalmink,
leave for an Eastern wedding trip, panied by Mrs. Eileen Boss,
will interpretthe artistic portion
Buter, vice presidentof Holland 42 Cherry St., Zeeland, have an- 28th St.; Patricia Kooiman. 15 West ids.
Van
Raalte;
Karen
Kapenga,
After April 21, the newlywedswill leader of the North Holland Club.
of the schedule to childrenin the
Motor Express. The plants were nounced the engagementof their 16th St.: Ronald Oppenhuizen. 697
The bride wore a gown of ChanWinners in the division of handi- North Holland, Marjorie Smith,
deliveredearly Thursday morning daughter, Joan, to Martin Van Maple Ave.; Yolond Goelhoud. 574
grades.
tilly lace over peau-de-taffeta
de- reside at 268 West 29th St. Mrs. craft exhibitswere the following North Holland; Joan Meiste, Apple
to Kresge stores in Chicago in Ham, son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin South Shore Dr.
signed with a princess style bo- Van’t Hof is a graduate of HolAvenue; Marlene Kappenga, Mrs. Robert Unger’s group of
boys:
time for the Easter rush.
Blue Birds from Lakeview School
Van Harn of 525 Rich St., Zeeland.
Discharged Saturday were Neal dice with bands of sequin and land High School. She attended
First year, Robert Essink, East Waverly; Joan Nagelkirk, New
are shown receiving instructions
Dick Zwiep, well-knownlocal
Steketee, 1119 South Shore Dr.: pearl embroideryoutlining the
Hope College and is employed as Holland; John Boss, Drenthe; Groningen;Mary Heeringa, Hol- in making the terrariums.
horticulturistwho recently purMrs. Yearly Coffman. 227 North front panels. Her bouffant skirt
a secretary at Conrad's Inc. Mr. Jimmy Koop, Borculo; second land Christian:third year, Delores Included in the Blue Bird Group
chased the Ebelink greenhouses,
DivisionAve.; Mrs. Rex Webbert, featured a petal bustle terminatVan’t Hof was graduated from Kel- year, Irvin Kuipers, East Holland; Bosch, West Crisp; Marcia Mul- were Carol Schumaker, Joanna
said the order for Chicago was
2 South Division: Lawrence Os- ing in a chapel length tram. She
der, East Crisp; Esther Timmer,
loggsville High School and attend- Jerry Van Kampen, East Crisp;
part of 23,000 potted plants he
borne, 486 West 21st St.: Wayne wore a crown of chantilly lace
Holland Christian; Ellen Wier- Gebben, Suzanne Visser, Gayle UnMike
Dorn,
Apple
Avenue;
third
ed Hope College.He is employed
ger, Stefanie DeGraff, June Ann
plantedlast November in anticipaLarsen, 581 Slate St.: Mrs Melvin medallionsembroidered in sequins
as assistantmanager of Cumer- year, Vernon Steinfort. Waverly; sema, Holland Christian; Ruth Wurnstedt, Kathy De Witt, Nancy
tion of this year’s Easter market.
Hassevoort and baby, 28'2 West and pearls which held her elbow
Roger Assink, East Crisp; fourth Mulder, Huyser; Carol Brower,
ford's Restaurant.
Zwiep also operates a seed store
21st St.: Mrs. John De Graaf and length veil of imported illusion.
East Holland; Linda Schreur, Karrsten and Sally Lamberts.
The
bride was feted at pre-nup- year, Ray Ammeraal,Borculo;
Junior High School age group
on West 16th SL
baby. 559 West 20th St.: Mrs. Leon- The bride carried a white Bible
Drenthe; Elaine Yamaoka, Van
tial showers given by the Mes- David Walters, Drenthe; sixth
from 12 to 14 will take part in
ard De Kraker and baby, 130 North with an orchid, white roses and
Raalte.
Several persons were arraigned
dames William Westrate,Jr., Rich- year, Gordon Ten Brink, Waverly;
Section I, Horticulture.In class
Fourth year winners were Mar
on traffic charges during March 120th Ave.: Dale Hulst. 1134 West streamers. She was given in mar ard Speet, John Storm, Elmer seventh year, Ronald Zuidema
401, Orion, The Hunter, a mount32nd St.: Mrs. Albert De Groot, riage by her father.
cia
Bosman,
North
Holland;
Judy
Waverly;
eighth
year.
Edwin
before Park Township Justice E.
Speet, Albert Speet and George
ed and labeled collection of one
278 Washington Blvd.: Mrs. John
Aberda,
Drenthe;
Donna
Koetsier,
Miss Karen Jean Cumerford at- Speet and Miss Barbara Emmick. Zuidema, Waverly.
Jay Van Wieren. Cases follow:
kind of an object found by the exVeltkamp,
137
West
21st St.: tended her sister as maid of honor.
East
Crisp;
Mary
Grover,
Holland
The
North
Holland
Electric
Club
John (Jack) Stroop, of 1638
hibitor may be entered. Mounting
Thomas
Allen
Aardema,
1579
Christian;
Joan
Schuring,
HolThe bridesmaids were Miss Bev
will compete in the County
South Shore Dr., leaving scene of
boards for this collection from the
Local
Students
Waukazoo Dr.
erly Van't Hof, sister of the groom
Achievement contest for Con land Christian.
Lee York accomplished quite a accident, South Shore Dr. and Elm
woods, fields,lakes or streams will
Admitted
Sunday
were
J
o
h
n
jrom
Qranj
RapjdSi
Miss
Cheryl
The
following
girls
were
winners
Practice Teaching
Dr., $14.30; Tony Eugene Garner,
sumers awards.
feat last week when he walked
be furnished and will consist of a
Fairbanks. route 5: Mrs. Bartel
of 204 West Eighth St., assured
Cumerford,
cousin of the bride
The
clothing exhibit winners in the advanced style division:
away with the Holland Archery
box with back.
Fred
Bertsch, Lawrence Eggers
Molder, 672 East 11th St.: Mrs.
Betty
Lou
Geurink,
Borculo;
Betty
clear distance, Ottawa Beach Rd.,
from La Porte. Ind., and Miss
were: First year, Pamela Ather
Club indoor championship and the
Already explained,Class 402 is
and Del win Grissen of Holland,are
Gerald Jaarda. 29 East 29th St.: Barbara Emmick of Holland.
$12.30: Martin Van Beck, 176 West
ton, Connell; Kathy Essenberg Prins, Waverly;Mildred Timmer,
trophy.
for fifth and sixth graders, and
busy at Western Michigan UniverWilliam
Achterhof,
106
East
17th
Olive
Center;
Sharon
Zuidema,
19th St., assured clear distance,
The bridal attendantswore idenHolland Christian; Sandra VeneClass 403 for second to fourth
York, an instinctiveshooter, was
sity, Kalamazoo, this spring semesOttawa Beach Rd., $12.30; Clar- St.
berg, Olive Center; Peggy Naber, Waverly; Carol Kragt. Waverly;
tical ballerina length gowns of
grades.
firing without a sight, and he manter doing their practice teaching.
Discharged
Sunday
were
Mrs.
Carol
Talsma,
Borculo;
Judy
ence W o 1 e r s, interfering with
hyacinth pink chantillylace with
East Holland; Janice Weener, Van
In the Artistic ArrangementSecaged to lead the entire club with through traffic, US-31 bypass and Louis Holthof, 282 Van Raalte:Or- fitted bodices and taffeta cummer
Practice teaching one semester Raalte; Ruth Ann Vander Haar, Schreur, Drenthe; Janice Stevens,
tion II, limited to 18 inches overall,
a 770 score. This is the first time
under the supervisionof an experray
Blok,
East
Saugatuck;
Mrs.
Coopersville;
Joyce
Michmerhui32nd St., $14.30.
Van Raalte; Linda Redder
bunds ending in bustle bows. They
there are three classes, Class 404,
in at least a dozen years that an
George L. Menken, 279 Mar- Theodore Kleinheksel and baby, wore pink crowns with pearls and ienced teacher is essential in or- Drenthe; Janice Walters, New zen, Van Raalte; Ruth Walters,
instinctiveshooter has captured
route
2;
Mrs.
John
F.
Ten
Cate
der
to
receive
a
teaching
certif- Groningen; Judith Schippers,West Drenthe; Joyce Wiggers, Drenthe; Pegasus, The Winged Horse, Junior
quette, excessivespeed for condishort veils dotted with pearls. The
High, an arrangement using three
the club championship.
and baby, SO1? East 13th St.: NelMary Keppel, Huyser.
tions, Waukazoo Dr., $10.30; Marattendantscarriedminiature white icate.
Side Holland Christian.
blossomsand foliage;Class 405,
Bertsch, son of Mrs. Henry VanAll
the
winners
in
this
Holland
Lloyd B a k k e r and Gene Hid- vin Vander Ploeg, 294 East 14th va Lamberts, 346 West 32nd St.; lace umbrellasfilled with nose
Second year, Linda Bouws, Van
dinga, shooting in the free style St., speeding,US-31, $15 30: Ken- Patricia Kooiman. 15 West 16th St.; gays of pink and white carnations denBerg, 864 South Shore Dr., Raalte; Sandra Sligh, Waverly districtAchievement Day will par- The Milky Way, fifth to sixth
stays on campus to teach English Ruth Prins, Waverly; Carolyn ticipate in the County Achieve- grade, an arrangementin milk
division, with a sight, were York's neth D. John, of 371 West 19th St., Colleen Kooiker, 151 East 18th St.; and hyacinths.
glass; and Class 406, Canis Minor,
Pablo
Moralez,
route
5.
closest competitors with a 762. speeding,US-31, $44.30: Albert A.
The flower girl. Shelly Speet and mathematics at the WMU Bouwman, Van Raalte; Donna ment at the Civic Center April 17
Little Dog. second to fourth grade,
Hospital births list a daughter,
Campus
School.He attended Hope Dykstra, Apple Avenue; Joan and 18.
Daisy Wojahn paced the women Scholten, route 1, speeding,US-31,
wore a gown fashioned like those
a composition using dog figurine.
College.
with a 748 score and Silvia Tim- $12.30: Clarence T. R e n k e m a, Jaci Ruth, born Friday to Rev. and of the bridesmaids,and carried
Meiste,Apple Avenue; Carol TeuEggers at the Kalamazoo South sink, Holland Christian; Arlene
mer had a 682 to top the instinc- route 4. red light,136th and Lake- Mrs. Norman \ an Heukelom, route while lace basket filled with rose
Directors Named
2. Hamilton; a son, Martin Dale,
junior high is teaching scienceand
tive division women.
wood, $9.30.
Schutt, North Holland; Bonnie De
petals.Bobby Westrate was ring
Tournnament s c o r e s in the inHenry M. Nyhof, route 3. no muf- born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. bearer. Robert Noorman was best junior high physicaleducation.His Weerd, Drenthe; Judith Naber,
The Rev. Harry Buis had as For Heart Unit
stinctivedivision included:York, 'Her, M-21, $5; Clarence C. Schel- Alwm Dellaan. 24 East 13th St.; man and ushers were Dale Goor- parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph East Holland;Susan Steggerda
sermon-subjectson Sunday March
Nine persons were electedto the
770; Harvey Clements, 752; Max ski, 560 State St., excessive speed a daughter. Barbara Sue. born house, Daniel Haan, Kent Ten Eggers, 607 Central.
Holland Christian;Ruth Ann Van
Grissen travelsto the Paw Paw der Zwaag, East Crisp; Donna 30, "The Cup" and “The Suffer- board of directors for the newly orBakker, 748; Juke Ten Cate, 744; for conditions, 96th south of Van Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Brink and Forrest Stephens
ing”. The Lord's Supper was'celeganized Ottawa county unit of the
Training School to teach athletics Kemme, Drenthe: third year
Joe De Vries, 736; Kay Hooger- Buren, $10: Charles Arthur De-.Slagh. 434 West Cherry. Zeeland, Grand Rapids, and Kirt Speet
Michigan Heart Associationat a
and basic studies.Mr. and Mrs. Delores Bosch, West Crisp; Fay brated at both services.
hyde, 706: Chuck Rozema. 696; pew, Vicksburg, no plates, US-31, j A son. Douglas Jay. born Satur- Holland.
A Pee-Easterhymn sing was held meeting Thursday night in Holland
Gary
Grissen are his parents.He Veldheer,East Crisp; Barbara
Don Timmer, 694; Webb Dalman, : $7.50; Gordon Burke. 42 East Sixth day to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd SchroMrs. Cu m e r f o r d selected a
in the Unity Christian High School
684; Silvia Timmer. 682; Milt Dan-: St., no operator's license, Douglas tenboer. route 3; a son, Daniel ^eath dress of pink lace over taf- attended Hope College.
Hoeksema, Holland Christian of Hudsonvilleon Sunday at 9 p.m. Hospital.
The directors are Dr. George
gremond, 644; Earl Welling.638; | and North River, $7; Daniel E. Lee. born Saturday to Mr. andr,
----- neck and bodice All are graduates of the Holland Mary Ann Dykstra, Apple Avenue
feta with scoop
sponsored by the World Home J. Smit, Mrs. Joyce Wayman, LouRon Lemmen, 636: Frank Van Dur- j Meyer, route 2. expired license Mrs. John Diepenhorst.1692 South embrojderedwjlh sequins The High school.
Karen Redder, Borculo; Sandra Bible League.
is Hallacy II, Dr. S. Walter Kuipen, 626; Reka Brown, 608; Lyla plates. Ottawa Beach Dr., $2. Shore Dr: a daughter. Sandra mother of the groom wore a blue
Gusler, Drenthe.
The Sewing Guild held a soup ers, Gordon Cunningham, Frank
Hop, 606: Dave Doyle, 593: Harold Hugh De Weerd, Wayland, as- Marie, born Saturday to Mr. and )inen shcath dress with lace bo. Tulips Good, But Dry
Fourth year, Marcia Bosman supper on Thursday, April 3 from
H. Fleischer,Henry J. Hekman,
Cook, 554: Glenn De Waard. 529; sured clear distance, Douglas and Mrs. Harvey Jacobs, 1266 Sunrise |djce Tbcy eacb wore a corsage
Holland tulips arp doing well, North Holland; Linda Bouwman, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. A free will offerHenry Kleinhekseland Robert G.
Barb Kievit, 509 and Harold Wol- j River. $12 30; Ralph Dean Laswell, I Dr
Van
Raalte;
Gayle
Nyenhuis,
of white carnationsand pink roses. but they could use some moisture,
ing was taken.
bert, 503.
of 417 Howard Ave., speeding,
A daughter. Mary Jean, born) Beforc the bride approached the Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg said Drenthe; Joan Schuring, Holland Mrs. John Broersma'smother, Rescorla. Dr. Smit is chairman,
Rescorlais first vice chairman
Free stlye shooterswere: Bak- Eighth St . $15; Eugene Denny, of Sunday to Dr. and Mrs. James i
pjpthere san" Friday. Pointingout that it’s only Christian: Eleanor Phillips, HolMrs. John Kruis of Wyoming Park and Henry Kleinheksel is second
V-7CO. YU.,, iruu-o _____
-I Ct •ilf ,1-nr-rl'i
UA U'nc* ‘HltW Qt • OCAn dUdl
IWCI.UC1 & Oa..6
ker, 762; Gene Hiddinga,762; War- 10063 Perry Ave., drunk and dis- ! Stnkwerda. 90 West 29th St.; a son.
The Pledge." She also sang "The about five weeks to Tulip Time, land Christian; Mary Grover, Hol- died on Sunday, March 23. The
vice chairman.
ren St. John, 756; John Lam. 750; orderly.Holland township. $24.30. Clark Alan, born Sunday to Mr.
Lord's Prayer” as the couple knelt the park superintendent sugges- land Christian;fifth year, Carol funeral services were held on
Dr. Leo J. Kenneth, heart surDaisy Wojahn, 748; Glenn Brower,
Joe Wiersma. of 1174 South Shore a-d Mrs. Harold Regnerus.66
at the altar. Roger Rietberg was ted that those persons living on Kragt, Waverly;sixth year, Ruth Wednesday,March 26 at the Wygeon of Grand Rapids, spoke on
744; Bill Brown. 742; John Mulder, Dr., red light, US-31, $7 30; Ed- Scotts Dr.; a daughter, Kathryn
Walters,
Drenthe;
Joyce
Wiggers,
tulip lanes might water the tulip
organist.
oming Park Christian Reformed "Advances in Heart Surgery
740; Dick Taylor. 736; Bin Lem- ward De Jong, of 1368 Waukazoo Helene, born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Drenthe: Judy Schreur, Drenthe;
A reception for 200 guests was plantings at the curb.
Church.
Through Research."
men, 720; Jim Wojahn, 718; Jerry Dr., assured clear distance, Doug- Stephen Sanger. 80 West 13tb St.
Appointed as ushers for the
Holtrop, 710; Marve Wabeke. 710; las Ave., $17.30; Ernest E. Miesch,
month of April are Floyd Ter Haar
Graveside Rites Planned
Norma Naber, 708 and Phyllis Manistique, red light, US-31 and Ladies Aid Holds
and Junior Heyboer.
York,
M-21, $7.
For Patricia Anne Doucette
An
Easter
Singspiration
was
Annual Easter Tea
Charles Myers. 705; A1 Petroel-

claim a good share of the credit.
A truckloadof some of Holland's
potted plants— 2,500 of them— were
rushed to Chicago from Zwiep's
greenhouses via a special van operated by Holland Motor Express,
Inc., including tulips,lilies and hy-
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Ten Cate, 698;
Schoon, 694; Eg Vander Kooi, 684;,*™
Fred Ter Vree, 654; Jim Van Dyke, ry.^r
628 and Lila Doyle,
DIGS

je. 700; Jukie

552.

I

DailKeiT

Alter IllneSS

lor. Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Ed Steffenspresiding.
Mrs. C. Louis Bankert. 79, died
Mrs. R. Dangremond read Scripat ^Mulder’sConvalescent
ture and prayer was offered by
Thursday eveningafter being a paMrs. John Nieuwsma. Two vocal
tient for the past five months.
Dies
solos, ‘‘On a Rugged Hill” and
She was born in Flilmore townZEELAND (Special)— Miss Annel ship to the late Mr. and Mrs. Al- "This Wonderful Jesus," were sung
by Mrs. D. Van Single of GrandG. Huizinga, 83, of 44 South Cen- bert Fairbanks and was a grandville. She was accompanied by
tennial St., Zeeland died unexpect- daughter of the late Isaac FairMrs. D. Vander Meer.
edly Thursday afternoon at her banks who settled in Fillmore
home followinga heart attack. township prior to Van Raalte’s The guest speaker was Mrs.
George Damson, whose topic was
She was a member of the First coming to Holland.
"Love’s Garment.”Mrs. C. BuurMrs. Bankert went to Detroit as
Reformed Church, Ladies Aid and
ma gave the closing prayer. Rea
young
lady
and
made
her
home
the Mission Circle.Until her refreshments were served by Mrs.
tirement several years ago she there until the death of her hustaught in the Z e e 1 a nd Public band in 1954. Since that time she A. Bauman. Mrs. F. Harbin and
Schools for about 30 years. She has made her home with her sis- Mrs. Buurma.
was one of the first graduates of ter, Mrs. Ralph Gunn on 120th
Zeeland High School. She was born Ave. She was a member of the Fire Fine Paid
Robert Knowles, of 129 West 18th
in Zeeland, daughter of the late First Methodist Church.
Surviving in addition to Mrs. St., paid $15 fine and $4.80 costs
Mr. and Mrs. John Huizinga.
Survivingare two nephews, John Gunn is one sister-in-law, Mrs. in JusticeWilbur Kouw’s Saturday
T. and Martin D. Schram, both of Eugene Fairbanks of Los Angeles, on a charge of burning trash withArlington , Va., and a niece, Mrs. Calif.
out first obtaining a p e r m i 17
A. J. Schram of Washington, D.C.
Funeral services were held Knowles was arrested following an
Funeral services were held Monday at 2 p.m. at the Nibbelink- investigation by Conservation OffiMonday at 1:30 pm. at the Ynte- Notier Funeral Chapel with the cer Harold Bowditch and the Park
ma Funeral Home with the Rev. Rev. John O. Hagans officiating.TownshipFire Department in conJ. Den Ouden officiating. Burial Burial was in Graafschap nectionwith a fire Thursday in the
Cemtery.
Central Park
1
was in Zeeland Cemtery.

Former Zeeland

held in the Holland Civic Center
Graveside services were held
on April 6 at 9 p.m. sponsored by
Saturdayat 10 a.m. in Douglas
the Holland • Zeeland Young CalCemetery for PatriciaAnne Douvinists.
cette, 1^- month -old daughter of
There was an Blaster concert
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Doucette
at the Unity Christian High School
of Douglas who died Thursday
on Sunday, April 6 at 9 p.m. The
morning in Holland Hospital folRev. James Draper directedthe
lowing a brief illness.
combined choirs of the Baptist,
Survivingbesides the parents
Congregational Reformed and
are a brother,Thomas and a sisChristian Reformed Churches of
ter, Angela; tbe paternal grandHudsonville.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis
Mr. and Mrs. A1 De Witt of
Doucette of Saugatuck.
Forest Grove were Tuesday eveOfficiating at the services was
ning callers on Mr. and Mrs. Merthe Rev. William Hoogterp.
ton Wabeke and family.
Mrs. Henry Spaman spent Thursday with her children, Mr. and Mrs. Dimondale on Saturday where
Hollis Spaman and family of Dun- they were guests at the Laveme
ningville.
Boss home.
Mr. and Mrs. Vem South, Debra
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wynand Holly of Hopkins were Wednes- garden, Mr. and Mrs. MarUn P.
day evening callers on Mrs. Adrian Wyngarden were last week

The annual Easter Tea of the
Fourth Reformed Church Ladies
Aid was held in the church par-

Home

Teacher

area. t.

CLEANUP MEETING—

About 40 men and boys
Reformed Church have been
spending the past few Saturdays cleaning up
the lot for their new church site at 24th SL and

of Christ Memorial

GraafschapRd. Shown In the photo are (left to
right) Maynard Wieghmink, Harold Scholten
(with saw) Joe Leys taking the picture,Ernie
Post and Gary Scholten.

Brower and children.
Wednesday callers on Jack WynMrs. Harry Buis, Mrs. George garden of Kalamazoo, and supper
Van Zoeren, Mrs. Stanley Boss, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Mrs. Merton Wabeke, Mrs. Donald Nyhuis and family of Kalamazoo.
Wyngarden,and Mrs. Jacob MorSunday-guests at the Harold Ter
ren attended a meeting at the Haar home were Mr. and Mrs
North Holland Reformed Church Garry Ter Haar of Holland Mrs.
on Friday.
M. Mulder and daughters of ZeeMr. and Mrs. Henry Boss in land, Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyncompany with Mr. and Mrs. Syrene garden, Mr. and Mrs. John BroeraBoas of Galewood motored to ma «f Vriesland,
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Christian High Seniors

Officers Elected

Versatility of Stately Singer

Present 'Hans Brinker'

At Annual Meet
At Grace Church

Demonstrated

A

scene of Dutch beauty greeted local residentsTuesday evening as the curtain opened for the
first performance of "Hans Brinker" a three-act play by Mary
Mapes Dodge, presented by the
Senior Class of Holland Christian
High School under the direction of

Andrew Vander Zee.
The effective backdrop with

Program

Tall and stately in a gold bro-

Women

Engaged

in

of Grace Episcopal
Church made their corporateCommunion, presented their United
Thank Offering and held election

cade gown, Mezzo-Soprano Blanche

Parents Hear

Thebom presented a varied

gram ranging from

Revised Form

spirituals to operaticarias at the

Of 'Youth Code'

of officers at their spring meet-

Wednesday with the Very Rev.
Lester B. Thomas of St. Andrews
ing

Members and

advisora of the

seventh and last concert present-

ed Tuesday night in Civic Center
by the Holland Civic Music As-

Holland Youth Code committee pre- sociation.
Her large audience which ensented their latest revision of the
through a kitchen window and
Code to parents of both Holland thusiastically applauded all numbers seemed most impressed
door, was arranged by members of
High and Holland Christian High
by the two extremes — her three
the Christian Art Club and the
School students at a meeting arias from the opera Carmen and
stage setting was a reproduction
Wednesday evening in room 8 of the two Negro spiritualswhich
of a typical Dutch kitchen as rewere the last numbers on the printpresented here by the local NethE. E. Fell Junior High School.
erlands Museum.
The meeting was presided over ed program.
Particularlywell received was
The directorthis year has arby committee chairman Bruce Van
ranged an interchange of cast
the Habanera from Carmen which
Leuwen. Larry Van Til gave the Miss Thebom sang in the slow,
members for each performance
Mrs. Elmer Rowder, retiring
invocation. Karen Eckstrand read dramatic, seductive manner she
which is held at the Woman’s Literpresident of the Woman’s Auxiliary Club. Performancesalso are
the minutes of the comqjittee’i uses in that number on the Metroary, presided at the businessmeetscheduledfor today and F r i d a y
politan stage. Also popular was
last meeting.
ing. Mrs. Warren S. Merriam, first
the Bizet gypsy dance song called
evenings at 8 and a matinee for
Dave Bonnette, Joan Ten Cate "SequidlUa."
vice president of the Diocesan
children today at 3:45 p.m.
and Paul Weener presented the The American songstress was
Board, reported on the convention
Playing leading roles in Tuesof the diocese to be held in May
day’s performance were Ken
first article of the Code, dealing equallyat home singingthe famiMiss Emelyn Curlee
at Grace Church, Grand Rapids.
Michmerhuizen and Nancy Tellman
with family relationships. Discus- liar Negro spirituals, "My Lord
with Ruth Walters and Paul Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Curlee Delegates electedto attend the
sion on the first article centered What a Morning” and "Gospel
Weener in the supporting roles. of New York Avf., Deaiborn, have convention are Mrs. Myron Van
around the definition of the term Train."
The audience was especially pleas- announced the engagement and ap- Oort, Mrs. Willis Welling, Mrs.
Her program opened with a
"go i n g steady", and the reasoned with the comedy roles of Edgar proachingmarriage of their daugh Kenneth Kadwell and Mrs. George
ablenessof the hours suggested in group of Beethoven selections
Bosch and Jerry Joldersma. ter, Emelyn, to John E. Winter of Stachwick. Alternatesare Mrs.
the Code for school and non-school which included the familiar "The
Others taking part were Vernon San Francisco, son of Mr. and Richard Crowe, Mrs. Albert Cennights. “Going steady" was found Heavens Are Telling."
Mouw, Georgia Bouma, Warren Mrs. Hartger E. Winter of Allegan. tolella, Mrs. Peter Botsis and
to mean many things to may peoThe program also Included a
Jalving,Thelma Slenk, P a u The couple are planning a summer Mrs. Josephine Hopps.
ple. but was generallydiscouraged group by Richard Strauss, Vincenzo
Officerselectedfor the coming
Slenk, Paul Weener, Joan Vander wedding.
in the Code unless the individual Bellini, Ferando, Obradors and
Leek, Ed Diepenhorst,Ruth Frens
feels mature enough to "take on other composers, all sung in a
Miss Curlee completed her jun- year are^Mrs. Earl Waters, presiand Betty Marcus.
the responsibilitiesinvolved."
pure contralto voice which top
ior year at Hope College,where dent: Mrs. Milton Johnston, vice
Dr. John Tirrellshows notes to Mrs. Julius Schipper, Julius Schipper, standingand seated, Miss Bonnie
Playing leads in today’s ma she was a member of Sigma Iota president;Mrs. Stachwick, secreThe suggested deadlinesfor itu- critics have described as one of
(Penno-Sasphoto)
Stoltz ond Miss Cecelia Ver Hoge.
tinee will be Bill Van Appledorn, Beta sorority, and is now attend- tary and Mrs. Van Oort, treasurdents under 16 were 10 p.m. on the truest and freshest mezzoSally Bluekamp, Dave Tanis, with ing Wayne University. Mr. Winter, er.
school nights and 11 p.m. on non- soprano voices of our time, reflectAnnouncement was made of
Jean Kaper, Ula Oosterbaan, Nor- a Korean veteran,was graduated
school nights. Students over 16,
ing intensity of emotion and mood.
Mrs. A.
man Gras and Bob Jansen, Tom from Hope Collegein June of last dessert card party to be given by
was felt, should observe 10:30 p.m.
Miss Thebom graciously reJoldersma,Linda Tolsma, Laverne year. He is a member of the St. Anne’s Gi^ld on April 24. The
12 p.m. deadlines.Many parents sponded with several encores conDies in
theme will be “April Showers" and
Kuipers, Carl Schrovenwever, Fraternal Society.
expressed pleasantsurprise at sisting of Swedish folks songs,
will feature gift ideas.
Wesley Nykamp, Karen De Graaf
Mrs. Anthony Rutgers,46, of 162 these hours and commendedthe a Ravel Spanish dance and a cute
"Educating the Publics" was the
Chairmen of various departments
and Marcia Westenbroek as supcommittee for its judgment.
novelty which left her audience in
West 26th St., died at Presbyterian
gave their annual reports.
porting cast.
A motion to add something to the laughter.
fascinatingsubject Dr. John E.
Hospital,Chicago, Wednesday afParticipatingin the celebration
Tonight's cast includes
Code to the effect that students At the artiata’a request, balcony
Tirrell,Dean of the Grand Rapids
ternoon following heart surgery. have a right to know where their lights were kept on during the per*
Michmerhuizen, Miss Tellman,
of the Holy Communion were the
Rev. William C. Warner, rector, Junior College, used Tuesday eveMouw, Miss Walters, Ula OosterShe went to Chicago on Feb. 23 and parents are at all times was re- brmance, resultingin some disand the Rev. Verne C. Hohl, cur- ning for his talk to members of
baan, Norman Gras, Bob Jansen,
had returned home after three ferred back to the committeefor tractionsand eyestrain for perate who assisted Dean Thomas, the Holland Chapter, American
Jerry Joldersma, Linda Tolsma,
more study.
sona In the morse comfortable
weeks. She returned to Chicago
Paul Weener, Carol Scfirovenand Mrs. BeatriceKuite, organist. Society of Women Accountants.
Nancy Cooper and Barbara Duf- balcony seats peering from lightApril 6 for heart surgery.
wever, Wesley Nykamp, Karen De
fy presented Article II of the ed areas across a darkened audiThe occasionwas the ninth annual
Mrs. Rutgers was born in HolGraaf and Betty Marcus.
Code p e r t a 1 n in g to individual torium to the spotlightedstage.
Mrs. Alice Lappinga
land
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
De
public relations dinnei of the group
Taking part Friday night will be
rights of students as young citiMiss Thebom’a competentacNeff and has lived in this comDies Following Illness
attendedby employers and guests
Van Appledorn, Miss Bluekamp, •>/ 1
zens. The sentimentsexpressed in companist was William Hughes.
munity all her life. She attended
Tanis, Miss Kaper, Georgia Bouof the Accountants in the Tulip
this section of the Code prompted
the WesleyanMethodist Church.
Mrs. Alice V. Lappinga, 74, of
man, Warren Jalving, Bosch, Tom
Surviving are the husband, An111 West 20th St., died at her home Room, Warm Friend Tavern.
Joldersma, Thelma Slenk, Laverne
Film °n
Work
The hometown boy, educated In
thony, two daughters, Mrs. KenWednesday following a long illKuipers, Joan Vander Leek, Ed
and a discussionon the function Of Students Shown
ness.
neth (Kenlyn) Donley, Mrs. Theoi®
Hollandat Holland High School and
Diepenhorst,Ruth Frens and Miss
of the Code, one completed, folA film showing the work of six
dore (Donna i Nichols, three grandSurviving are the husband.
a„d
the„ c(mUlluing
Westenbroek.
lowed.
local seminary studentswhile takchildren; the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J.; two daughters, Mrs. Richard
0
Karen Eckstrand presentedArt!
ing summer charges in California
De Neff; two sisters, Mrs. Burrell
Berkompasand Mrs. Jacob Doorne- on to Universityof Michigan and
cle III of the Code on Respect for
highlighted the meeting of the SunDe Young of Fennville and Mrs.
werd, both of Holland; three sons, Harvard University, seemed more
law. In the revision, mention of
shine Circle of Rose Park ReformJames of Phoenix, Ariz.. Arnold like a college student than the
Gary Kruithof of Holland.
smoking had been unintentionally
ed Church Tuesday evening at the
and Donald of Holland; 13 grand- dean of a college as he pointed
Funeral services will be held
omitted, and will be Included In
Sung Koo Chung
church.
children and 15 great grandchil- to the progress report on a reSaturday at 2 p.m. at the Wesleyan
later revisions.
The students and their wives
dren; three sisters, Mrs. Peter search project.
Methodist Church with the Rev. C.
Miss Morijane Borr
Personnel of Peoples State Bank
After the presentation of the
An organizationalmeeting for Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Borr of Takken of Terrace, Minn., Mrs. There was no mistake in the title early this month began the sup- A. Letherer officiating.Burial will Code itself,ways and means of shown in the film includedMr. and
Mrs. Jerry Heemstra, Mr. and
be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Recreation League softball will be 79 East 15 East 15th St. announce Harry Bowman of Beaverdam and of his address “Educating the
propagating and publicizingthe
port of a Korean orphan, Sung Koo
Mrs. Ed Kortels,Mr. and Mrs.
Friends and relatives may meet
held next Wednesday, April 16, at the engagementof their daughter, Mrs. Arthur Slag of Holland; two Publics" because there are actualCode were discussed.It was gen- Peter Mondeel, Mr. and Mrs. Richbrothers, John Vliem of Riverside, ly three types of public— the active Chung, who was taken to the Har- the family at Nibbelink - Notier
7:30 p.m. in the Band Room of
erally agreed that the Code should
Marijane, to Raymond W. HeemCity Hall, Norm Japinga, league stra, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clar Calif., and Martin Vliem of Hol- public, the concerned public and an Won orhpanage in Korea after Chapel Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 have a beneficial effect on both ard Evers, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Ver
Meer and Robert Smith.
land.
the unconcerned public— each is a he was found wanderingon the to 9 p.m.
director announcedtoday.
the younger studentsand the stuence Heemstraof Grand Rapids.
Scripture was read by Mrs.
Now in its sixth year, the rec- Miss Borr, a graduate of Hope Funeral services will be held separategroup and in public rela- streets.
dents soon to leave high school
Harold Dorn and Mrs. Gerrit De
reation league has grown each College,is now teachingin Allen- Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Lange- tions must be treatedas such, he
The small boy who will be 7 Announce Engagement
as well as the parents. It was felt
Ruiter offered prayer. Mrs. Robert
year and Japinga expects more town, Pa. Mr. Heemstra is also a land Funeral Home with the Rev. said.
years old on May 10 has been giv- At Family Dinner
tha* all possible means should be
John
A.
De
Kruyter
officiating. The active public reads and has
Timmer,
accompanied by Mrs.
teams this year than the 16 which graduate of Hope College and is
en the name of Freddie by his
employed for the spreading of the
Burial
will
be
in
Pilgrim
Home
Peter
Van
Kampen, sang a solo
definite
opinions
to
offer
much
as
participatedin 1957. Six teams teaching in Bay City.
"adopted parents" In memory of
The engagement of Miss Janet Code and its ideas.
Cemetery.
and the Rev. Charles Vander Beek
the concerned public. The uncon- Fred Klunder, head bookkeeper at
were entered the first year.
Eugene Scholten,one of the ad
An August wedding is being
B. Baird, daughter of Mr. and
spoke on the topio of "Prayer."
cerned public is usuallyless edu- the bank who died of a heart atHe expects to divide the league planned.
visors for the committee, reviewed
Mrs.
John
M.
Baird
of
Ramsey,
Mrs. Lloyd Riemersma presented
cated
with fewer opinions and less tack in March. The child was
into three divisions again this year,
Easter Program Given
for the parents the publicity meathe spiritual life topic.
interest in community projects, "adopted"through World Vision, N. J. to Richard K. Weisiger of
similar to last year’s program of
sures which have been planned so
At Eastern Star Meet
Trinity
Mission
Group
Refreshmentswere served by
politics or culturalevents.
the Sportsman, Wooden Shoe and
Inc., with Dr. Bob Pierce as pres - 566 Howard Ave. was announced far.
Mrs.
Clarence Slmonsen, Mrs. 'Ed“When
you
get
to
know
people
Tulip City Leagues. De Nooyer Has Travelogue, Slides
dent. A total of $10 is sent each by her parents at a family dinner
Refreshments were served fol
The Easter message from the
ward Riemersma,Mrs. Lloyd RieChevroletwon the Sportsman, The Missionary Society of Trin- Worthy Grand Matron was read and have direct contact, you think month for his support.
April 5 in the Baird home.
lowing the meeting.
mersma, Mrs. Charley Riemersma
Bethel Reformed Church the Wood- ity Reformed Church met Thurs- at the regular meeting of Holland better of them. When you are conSung Koo’s father died in 1954
The prospectivebride attended Advisors for the committeeinen Shoe and Fris the Tulip City. day afternoon.Mrs. R. Janssen, Chapter, No. 429, OES, Tuesday nected with a group and have di- and his mother in 1945. He is a Hope College where she was a clude Mr. Scholten, Mrs. Carol On- and Mrs. A1 Riemersma.
Japinga pointed out that it has first vice president, presided at evening in the Chapter Rooms. rect participation in an organiza- good student in school and has a member of Kappa Beta Phi Soror- thank, Jay Formsma, Anne Selles,
been the policy of the league "nev- the meeting. Mrs. G. Bjork led in Mrs. Forrest McClaskey,Worthy tion there will be less danger of calm disposition.His Korean name ity and is now a second year stu- Raymond Holwerdaand Mrs. An- Lincoln School PTA
falling into one of the three means "Smart Boy."
er to turn anybody down” and al- devotions,using for her theme Matron, presided.
dent nurse at the Columbia Pres- dries Steketee.
Elects New Officers
groups that public relations has to
ready three new applicants for “Christ’s Prayers to Preserve His
byterian Medical Center in New
Star Points, Worthy Matron and
teams have been received.
Lincoln School had its regular
York City.
Apostles."Reports were given.
Worthy Patron took part in the deal with, he said.
Mrs. Henrietta Dykema
"People in the first group are
Games will be played Tuesday, Mrs. K. Essenburg introduced Easter program.
PTA meeting Tuesday night. Mrs.
Mr. Weisiger, son of Mr. and
those who lack personal efficacy
Wednesday and Thursday and Harold Siegloff, who brought up a
A. Pluira, president, conducted the
Mrs. Kendall F. Weisiger of Wyc Succumbs At Age 94
April 22 is the date set for iniprobably will start the first Tues- travelogue from the Sudan nto tiation and April 15 for practice. or feel personallyineffectual. The
meeting.
koff, N. J. was graduated from
Mrs.
Henrietta
Dykema,
94,
of
day in June (June 3). The exact Ethiopiawith the showing of slides. Invitations were receivedfrom second group feels cut off from
A slate of officers was presentHope College where he was a
The Holland Deanery of the member of Chi Phi Sigma Frater- 4562 64th St. died early this morn- ed and elected.The officers for
starting date depends on the num- He and Mrs. Siegloff have spent Ferraville,Coopersville, Allegan long range goals and the third
ber of teams, Japinga said. If eight years as missionariesthere. and Marne to attend Friendship group is intolerant, believing Grand Rapids Diocesan Council of ntiy. He has been teachingfor the ing at Holland Hospital shortly af- next year will be: Mr. and Mrs.
more teams are entered the Mrs. B. Kammeraad and Mrs. Nights. Members volunteered to something must be either black or CatholicWomen will hold a Dio- past three years in the Beechwood ter she was admitted. She was Richard Nykamp, president:Mrs.
born in the Netherlandsand came
league may start earlier.
Nelis Bade, vice president;Mrs.
M. Andersonwere hostesses for make cookies for the Red Cross. white and cannot be shaded into cesan benefit card party in the new Public Schools.
grays."
Five diamonds were used by the the afternoon. Mrs. R. Janssen
Plans are being made for a to HollandIn 1914. She was a mem- Willis Nuismer,treasurer; Mrs.
After the business sessiona sober of Central Avenue Christian Earl Butler, secretary.
Dr. Tirrell urged the audience auditorium of St. Francis de Sales December wedding.
league last year including 22nd and closed with prayer.
cial hour was enjoyed includinga
Reformed Church.
School
Monday
evening,
April
14
to
be
part
of
the
active
or
conMaple; 22nd and Pine, 32nd and
The program was in charge of
birthday cake for Andrew LeenSurviving are four daughters,
cerned public by devotingtime and at 8 p.m.
Michigan, Van Tongeren Field
Mrs. A. Vanderbush. During the
houts from Mrs. Leenhouts.
Management
Club
Will
Man
Changes Plea
Miss Henrietta Holt, with whom school year, she, with the help
Mrs. Joseph W. Lang and Mrs.
talent to belongingto an organizaand 23rd and Maple.
GRAND HAVEN (Special(-Rayshe lived, Mrs. Alice Wehrmeyer, of the other teachers,took colortion. Being an educator,he natur- Robert Wyngarden have been ap- See Films at Meeting
mond Lyons, 31. of 361 Columbia Pine Trees Burned
Mrs. Henry Prins, both of Holland ed slides of the various activities
ally stressed the fact that the bet- pointed co-chairmen by Deanery
Holland Quartet Appears
Ave., Holland,changed his plea to
Park Township No. 2 Fire De- ter educated person was the one president, Mrs. Lewis Wolf, of The regular monthly meeting of and Mrs. A. Van Weerdhuizen of in each room. These slides were
guilty just before trial was sched- partment was called at 3:30 p.m. with the best public relations.
In High School Contest
Byron Center. Mrs. Bernard P. the Holland • Zeeland Manage- Ripon, Calif.;two sons. Henry Holt shown and comments were made
ment Club will be held Tuesday, of Valley Springs. S. D., and John
uled Tuesday in Justice Law- Thursday to extinguish a grass and
Julius F. Schipper,superintend- Donnelly Jr., is chairmanof the
by the teachers of each room.
The Tuneagers, a quartet of rence De Witt’s court on a charge tree fire at the home of Roger ent of the Zeeland Public Schools, refreshment committee. She will April 15, at 6:30 p.m. at Cumer- Holt of Holland: 28 grandchildren;
There will be a tea in May, and
Holland youths, will compete in the of furnishing beer to a minor, and Chrispell at LakeshoreRd. and
ford’s
Restaurant.
be assisted by members of St.
61 great grandchildren,
three great the spring paper drive will be
gave the invocation.
annual West Michigan high school was sentenced to pay $50 fine, 168th St. About 25 small pine trees
The feature of the evening will great grandchildren; two stepMiss Cecelia Ver Hage, president ChristopherStudy Club of the local
May 5 and 6. Mrs. Jim Nies and
quartet contest tonight in the $22.90 costs and serve seven days were burned before firemen got of the Holland Chapter ASWA, parish. Mrs. James Knapp is in be a film furnishedby the H. J. daughters and four stepsons.
the afternoonkindergarten!mothKent Room of the Pantlind Hotel in jail. The alleged offense was the blaze under control. Fire Chief welcomed the guests and Miss charge of arrangements,and Mrs. Heinz Company entitled "The Big
Funeral services will be held ers were in charge of the lunch
at 8 p.m.
associated with a series of teenage Herman Windemuller said the fire Bonnie Stoltz introducedthe speak- John Hudzik is covering the publi- Kitchen." This film begins with Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Ver
The quartet,made up of Bob drinkingparties in the Grand started from burning paper blow- er. Mrs. June Prins played din- city for the party. Guests will be scenes of the two-story brick Lee-Geenen Funeral Home with Tuesday evening.
Essenburg, tenor; Jim Lucas, Haven area.
house in which Mr. Heinz started the Rev. William Haverkamp offiing out of a trash burner.
ner music and accompanied Clar- welcomed by Mrs. Joseph Fabiano,
lead; Bob Tubergan. baritoneand
his manufacturingoperation 89 ciating. Burial will be in Pilgrim Beechwood Club Hears
president
of
St.
Francis
de
Sales
ece Jalving,who led group singBob Boss, bass, will be competCatholic Women's Club and Mrs. years ago near Pittsburgh, Pa., Home Cemetery. The body is at Talk by George Damson
ing.
ing with 10 to 12 other quartets
Fred Hoesli, past president of the and continues with a fast-moving the funeralhome where relatives
for the opportunityto sing in the
travelogue from Winchester, Va.,
Altar Rosary Society.
and friends may meet the family George Damson, probation ofGreat Lakes Invitational Parade Those 20 players who "have ar- He will choose the rest of the Group Discusses Work
A varietyof card games will be to Berkeley, Calif., covering some Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. The fam- ficer for Ottawa County, was the
of Barbershop Quartets Saturday
Of Church at Brewton
played at the party. Guests are ex- of the richest farm country as well ily requeststhat flowers be omit- speaker at a meeting of the Beechrived" were picked by Coach Loy mound corps from Kuyers, Jay
night in the Grand Rapids Civic
pected from Allegan, Otsego, as some historic shrines of Ameri- ted. In lieu of flowers contribu- wood Mothers Club held at the
Freriks,Ned Freriks, Dave WehrLovitt to make up the Holland
The Missionary Society of CenAuditorium.
Grand Haven, Saugatuck, Byron ca. While the picture is a story of tions can be made to the polio Lakewood Ave. School Tuesday
meyer, Ron Ten Brink and John
The youthfulquartets are from High baseball team while the oth- Ely. Ned Freriks and Kuyers were tral Park Reformed Church dis- Center, Hilliards, Dorr and New Heinz, it is also a story of America
night.
fund.
cussed the work of the Reformed
throughout Western Michigan and ers, who have shown some poten- undefeated last season.
Special musical selections were
Salem parishes, which comprise and the agricultural regionswhich
Church at Brewton, Ala. when the
the winning group will receive a tial which needs developing,have
given by Mrs. Russell Simpson
the Holland Deanery of the Grand contributeso much to this counGroters, Ten Brink, Maat and
Wilder Lowe Dies
complete wardrobe. Among the been sent down to reserve team Adams are sophomores while Bon- group met Thursdayafternoon,
accompanied by Mrs. John KamRapids Diocesan Councilof Catho- try’s greatness.
A play was presented,depicting lic Women. The proceedsfrom this This film will be followedby a At County Infirmary
judges will be the Extension coach Ernie Post.
meraad.
nette, Elenbaas, Jay Freriks, Kuythe growth of the Brewton church
Chords quartet of Holland along
Coffee was served by mothers
With the opener at St. Joseph ers, Stoel and Smeenge are seniors.
affair will represent the Holland travel film program to be announcZEELAND (Special) Wilder of pupils in Miss Beatrice Smith’s
since its beginning in 1919 until
with members of the Grand Rapids Tuesday, April 15, we had to pick
Deanery's annual contribution to- ed.
The rest are juniors.
the present. The cast included wards the operating expenses of
chapter of the SPEBSQSA.
All persons in the local area hold- Lowe, 79, formerly of Jamestown and Mrs. Cena Roe’s rooms. Those
the boys who were ready and who
Lovitt indicated that the team
Mrs.
Theodore
Knoll, Mrs. John
ing
positions as foremen, supervi- Township died this morning at Ot- assisting were the Mesdames
have shown us the most at pre- looked strong in the field, and fair
the Diocesan Council of the NaVan Dyke, Miss Mary De Vries, tional Council of CatholicWomen. sors or in a management capacity tawa County Infirmary where he Gerald Gebben, Henry J. LaarFederal School Holds
sent,” the Holland coach said.
at the plate with Groters the leadMiss Dora De Pree and Mrs.
rare invitedto attend. Phone Wil- had been for two years. He was a man, Frank Piersma, Lester TimLovitt said the more than 30 ing hitter in practices. The coach
Regular PT A Meeting
Ralph Vail Lente.
liam J. Van Dyke, ED 5-5358 for farmer, son of the late Mr. and mer, Marvin Vanden Heuvel and
players who have been sent to the would make no predictions for the
Mrs Thomas Lowe.
dinner reservations.
Accordian
duets
were
played
by
fll/rSCS
fO
Be
Capped
Howard Dyke.
The Federal School PTA meet- reserves will be called to the var- kind of a season his club would
Mary Lou Benjamin and Ruth
Survivingare one uncle, Martin
ing was held in the gym Tues- sity as he and Post believethey have, saying that even he would
Horstra. Hostesseswere Mrs. In Ceremonies Sunday
C. Lowe of Burnips and one aunt,
Play Features Meeting
| nave no idea until after the first
Inspector William Dangl
day night. Elmer Atman, presi- are ready.
Frank Horstra and Mrs. Harry
Mrs. Bertha Bachman of Grand
At the present time, Lovitt is game or two.
Several area nurses will partici- Of Virginia Park Club
dent, conducted the meeting.
Speaks
to Noon Optimists
Maatman.
Rapids.
Election of officers was held leaning toward either Jan Nien- He did say that if the Dutch
pate in capping ceremonies on SunFuneral
services
will
be
held
day at 3 p.m. in a candlelight
with the followingelected; Presi- huis or Lyle Mulder as his catch- take one or both of the St. Joe
The Virginia Park Women’s Club
Noon Optimistsbeard a talk by
ceremony at St. Thomas’ Church, met Monday evening at the home Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at the Mar- Insmpector William Dangl of the
dent, Harvey Becksfort;vice er while Joy Freriks and Paul and Kazoo games, he would look Investigate Collision
ket Street Methodist Church with
Cars driven by Robert L. Schol- Grand Rapids:
president,flowed Nyhof; secre- Smeenge have been alternating at for a good year. If Holland loses
of Mrs. Viola Kuiper with Mrs.
Grand Rapids Poiict Department
the Rev. G. Trudell officiating.
both games, the pattern may be ten, 16, of 501 Plasman Ave., and
tary. Bud Roossien; treasurer. first base.
Studentsat Mercy Central School Evelyn Cook as co-hostess.Ten
on the effects of alcohol and the
Bill Ver Hulst, Chuck Prins and a hard one to overcome.
Herman Elferdink,66, of route 5, of Nursing,Grand Rapids,they in- members and one guest, Mrs. Fred Burial will be in Burnips Ceme- Breathalyser.*
Mrs. Lester Kaper. A group of
tery.
Camp Fire Girls from Federal Paul Elenbaas are the second base- The complete schedule:April 15, Holland,collided Tuesday at 4:15 clude Maris Hager, daughter of Bierma, were present.
Dangl has been on the police
School sang several songs and an men with Ron Maat, Ron Kuyers St. Joseph, there; April 18, Kala- p.m. on 112th Ave. near Adams Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Hager, HudA play, "The Room Upstairs,” The body is at the Yntema Fu- force for 27 years. He explained
neral
Home
in
Zeeland.
„
accordian trio presented a num- and. Art Oosting, the best of the mazoo, there; April 22, Muskegon St. Ottawa County deputies, in- son ville; June Dykgraaf,daugh- was presentedby Mrs. Helen
the effects of aclcohol on the
ber. Young Kang, a senior at shortstop crop. Larry Dykstra and Catholic,here; April 24, Muske- vestigating the accident, estimated ter of Mrs. Gerrit Dykgraaf, Zee- Chambers, Mrs. Kuiper, Mrs.
human body and bow the breathHope College, spoke on life in Steve Groters are playing third gon, here; April 25, Grand Haven, the damage to Scholten’s 1953 mod- land and Lois De Jonge, daugh- Marcelyn Wiersingand Mrs. Cook. Fractures Hip
alyzer estimates what per cent of
there; April 29, Muskegon Heights, el car at $150, and the damage to ter of Mrs. John M. De Jonge, The play dealt with the problems
Korea and the difference between base..
GRAND HAVEN (Special) alcohol is in the blood. This is
Bob Stoel, Dave Bonnette,Den- here; May 3, Benton Harbor (2) Elferdink’s 1951 model car at $100. Zeeland.
created when a mother lived with Mrs. James W.- Oakes, 803 Lake done by the person breathing into
Korean and American schools.
Caps will be presentedby Sister her married children and its solu- Ave., is in Blodgett Hospital, the machine. Dangl pointed out
The program and lunch were in nis Adams and Dennis Bluekamp there; May 6. Muskegon, there;
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Eriksen Mary Maurita,USM, Administrat-tion when they confided in each Grand Rapids, where she was what percentage is classified as
charge of Mr. and Mrs. Henry are first line outfielderswhile* May 8 Godwin Heights, here;
Terpstra,chairmen; Mr. and Mrs. Lovitt will get double duty from May 13, Grand Haven, here; May of 902 South Shore Dr. have re- or of St. Mary’s Hospital. Students other and talked their troubles transferred after suffering a frac- intoxicated.
tured hip In « fall in her living Vera Fuder introducerthe
Russell Horn, Mr. and Mrs. Al- Ver Hulst, Nienhuis and Groters. 19. Godwin Heights, there; May turned to Holland after spending will be presented for capping by over together.
The versatile Groters may also 23. Muskegon Catholic, there and the winter at Redlngton Beach, Sister Mary Xavier. RSM, director
Mrs. Henry Du Mez will be hos- room Monday. About a year ago
fred Rooesien,Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Webb Vi
do some pitching, Lovitt iqdic
May 27.
of the school.
tess for the May meeting.
she fractured her other hip.
Kitvit.
nee tint
Church, Grand Rapids as celebrant
and speaker of the afternoon.
In his talk followingthe luncheon, which was served by Van
Raaltes, Dean Thomas pointedout
the impersonal relationshipsthat
exist today between people, groups,
and even higher in religion* Questions answered pointed to the fact
that God is a personal God, and
people should have a persoal relationship with God.
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Freak Misfire'

50 Attend

Sends Rocket

Meeting

Straight Down
The homemade rocket worked

In

— in a backward sort of way.
Reverse thrust" drove it seven
feet straight down into the ground.

Holland

well

Group Meets Monday
To Set Up Sales Drive;

The rocket was the work of Eugene Groenhof, 19, of 10343 Paw
Paw Dr., a freshman at Hope Col-

Plan to Adopt Slogan

lege. The attempt was made at
5:40 p.m. Thursday at the county
gravel pits on Fairview Rd. south
of Zeeland.

Some fifty Holland,Zeeland and
area businessmen met Friday at
9:30 a.m. in Cumerford’s Restaurant for discussionand organization plans for a sales campaign.
The meeting was called by the
New Car Dealers of Holland and
is in line with the "Y’ou Auto Buy

Now” program which began

About 100 persons watched as
Gene mounted the five-foot twoinch, 24-pound rocket on the

in

Cleveland and is spreading across
the country.
It is believed that the slogan
“You Auto Buy Now” is a good
one but others, such as “Help Your
ANXIOUS TO WIN AWARDS
These two
to be presented while others include a
Neighbors Days" were discussed.
Cub Scouts, Jeff Podnos (left) and Jack
camera, camping ax, electric lanterns,pathIt was also suggested that a correponding motto in Dutch be used,
Kemme are looking over the Scout Circus
finder compasses and officialScout pocket
such as "U Moest Nu Kopen.”
awards which are on display in Taylor's
lights. Both Jeff and Jack have qualifiedfor
The next meeting was scheduled
window. The awards, to be given for ticket
the neckerchief slide which is awarded for
for 9:30 a.m. Monday at Cumersales, are divided into two groups, one for
selling ten or more tickets. A goal of 12,000
fords. At 12 noon, the Holland ReCubs and the other for Scouts and Explorers.
tickets has been set for this year's Circus to
tail Merchantshave scheduled a
An
overnight
tent
is
the
top
award
of
the
15
be held in Civic Center, April 11 and 12.
meeting in the Warm Friend Tavern, at which P r e s i d e nt Ken
Zuverink will* discuss the program
excellent takeoff of the New York
in respectto local merchants.
Music Hall Rockettes.
The program was begun early in
February in Cleveland and met
A Follies production requires a
with "unbelievable success." It
whale of a lot of behind-the-scenes
A week has passed since the work. Committeesworking on
has since spread to such Michigan
cities as Flint and Grand Rapids Junior Welfare League "Follies of props found themselves designing
where it will be held April 19 1958" but the memory lingers on. things like the Eiffel tower, a
through 26, and Monroe whose slo- Just meet any Junior Leaguer bathhouse for the beach scene, and
gan is "Make Monroe Move" tied anywhere and up pops another lining up ice cream parlor chairs
in with "You Auto Buy Now." story and another laugh. Of course, and goodness knows what.
Sturgis has a differentprogram be^t of all was that lush net proThe costume committeehad a
along the same line. Their slogan fit of over $5,700 which will be used terrificassignment.When the cosin League projects for the welfare tumes came in that last week from
is "Help Your Neighbor."
Attendingthe meeting were: of childrenin the community.
the CargillProductions in N e w

launching platform.
Gene flipped the switch. There
was a roar, a flash of flame and
clouds of smoke, but no one saw
the rocket go. Eyes searched the
sky, and then, - Plop! The fiveinch nose cone bounced at their

—

feet.

The crowd searchedlong and
hard for the rocket, until someone
thought to look directly under the
platform.There was a funny-looking hole there.
Gene started digging, and two
feet down he came to the top of

Engaged

(JoIklfL

tf

. five-foot rocket.

Later Gene explained that the
force of the blast had blown the
nose cone off the rocket, sending
the nose cone about 50 feet in
the air. The thrust of the exploding gasses was then releasedfrom

LEAVE FOR INDUCTION— This group of young
men left Grand Haven last Wednesday for
Detroit where they w-ere inductedinto the

man

Esh; middle row, Vernon Huyser, Gladwin
Kloosterman,Daryel Volkers; Gordon Van
Herwyn; top row, Robert Swieringa, Charles
Ruiter,Jason Redder, James Van Huis.

armed forces. Kneeling (left to right) are Valdemar Beltran, Arno Guske, Jack Roberts, Del-

(Sentinel photo)

the top of the rocket instead of the

bottom, driving it down into the Graveside Rites Planned
ground.
For Miss Tiena Kieft
Friday Gene went back and dug
the rocket out. He'll try again, he
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
said, "maybe next time with a Graveside servicesfor Miss Tiena

Pleads Guilty

-

liquid fuel.”

Local

VFW

Kieft, 62, of 169 Iona Ave., Muske-

York, all members of the cast had
Gerrit Buis who won the sultan to be outfitted, alterations made,
poration; Clayton Ter Haar, Van- contest was one of the happiest and then labeled.In the case of
denberg Buick Inc., R. E. Barber, guys on the stage that night. He the men, each man was assigned
R .E. Barber Inc., handling Ford wanted some pictures of himself a locker in the dressingrooms
and Edsel; Howard Topp, Rypma- in the sultan outfit surrounded by and inside his locker were' all his
Topp Shell Service;Harvey Kron- pretty girls to take along to The changes, togetherwith instructions
emeyer, Kronemeyer Mobil Serv Netherlands next summer to show on what to do with them after he
ice Station;Russell Boeve, Boeve his friends and relatives there how completed the act. The women
Oil Co.; P. X. Bailey, Holland Re- well he’s treated in America.
fared not quite so well. There were
liable Motor Supply; L. Van Den
no locker rooms for them, and they
Gerrit was nominated by the
Brink, Van’s Auto Supply; Henry
did the best they could with limitElks lodge for the honor and all
Miss Joyce Vos
Ter Haar, Henry Ter Haar Motor
ed dressing rooms.
the brothers dug in and really
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vos of HamSales; Andy Smeenge, Automotive
boosted their candidate.A special
Replacement Parts; L. C. Dalman,
The makeup committeehad its ilton announce the engagementof
perch sale was the final drive that
work well organized too. It was their daughter,Joyce, to Fred Van
Peoples State Bank and Willard
put Buis on the sultan throne. Elks
Haan, Haan Motor Sales.
virtually an assembly line ____ first Dam, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
assisting in the project were Bill
R. J. Den Herder, Zeeland State
of all came gobs of cold cream, Van Dam of 350 East 24th SL
Wood, Del Van Tongeren, George
Bank; Jerome Grysen and Robert
then grease paint, rouge, lipstick,
Bosman, Bastian Bouman, Bob
Smits, WJBL; R. B. Wolbrink,
powder and maybe some glitter
Jacobusse, Robert Hall, Herman
Holland Divisionof Insurance
stuff. And with dozens and dozens
De Vries and Fred Stokes.
Agents; William Venhuizen, Holto be made up, it needed real orland New Car Dealers Association;
ganization.
Dottie Bauman, the chanteuse in
William Meengs, Meengs Standard
Amateurs not too well acquainted
Service; Elmer Nienhuis, Subur- the Blues number, had undergone with grease paint soon learned the
ban Motor Sales; Herman Dirkse, minor surgery just a few days ear- value of cold cream after one venUnited Motor Sales; Mike De lier in Holland Hospital. She could ture. Those who had skimped on
Jonge, Shopper’sReporter and Ken hardly walk ---- but no one knew cold cream base learned to their
Nienhuis and Vern Slenk, Quality the difference.
sorrow that cold cream is the only
stuff that will take grease paint
Motor Sales.
Jim Mooi, one of the three sailor off.
G. H. Allen, Zeeland Retail DiLarrie Clark, the sheik in the
vision of Chamber of Commerce; singers in the Paris scene, was
Dick Yerkey, Dick Yerkey Ford down in bed with the flu all day sultan scene, had perhaps the most
in Zeeland; Sandy Meek and Hal Friday but got up for final rehears- complicated makeup. He had
Franken, WHTC; A1 Dyke and al Friday night. By Saturday night grease paint all over the upper
Fred Dirkse,Fred’s Car Lot; Rod nobody would have known he'd part of his body, and a fine black
beard for that act. He virtually had
Horn and Don Tills, D and R Auto been ill.
to take a shower before he could
Sales and W. A. Butler, 0. A.
Bishop, Merle De Feyter, John
Donna Gier, who appeared in appear as soloist in the precision

Vander Ploeg and Robert Craw- several scenes, was just released dance act.
ford, The Ho 1 a n d Evening Sen- from the hospital that week after
On page 29 of the Folliesprotinel.
a siege with virus pneumonia. She
Henry Maentz, First National took her place in the chorus line gram was a little poem which was
Miss Delores Ann Weaver
Bank; Vern Klomparens, Sinclair withoutany evidence ot illness. She a tributeto the husbands. . the
Mr and Mrs. Henry Weaver of
Oil Co., Ken Zuverink,Holland Re- had about six changes throughout ones who carried on at home, takroute 1, Zeeland, announce the
tail Merchants; Lew Hartzell, the evening, and once with only ing care of children,eating out
engagement
of their daughter,
Penney’s; John Van Eden, Van’s a 30-second interval she wore one of tin cans and getting along as
Super Service,Zeeland;Larry costume on top another. Dohna best he can. . .while mama is re- Delores Ann, to Ronald Lee NienSneller,Larry’s Auto Sales; Jim lined up her outfits in the kitchen hearsing for the chorus line. That huis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
De Kock, Jim’s Auto Sales; Jason and used it for quick changes. poem receivedmore attention than Nienhuis of 363 East 32nd St.
De Kock, De Kock Motor Sales; Joanne Brooks was almost as any other thing in the program.
Gordon Van Dyke, Van Dyke Auto busy, or maybe busier. Besides
The show must go on ---- even
Sales; Norman Sneller, Sneller several chorus lines, she was in
Dies
Auto Sales; Ralph E. Me Craken, a pantomime scene (sack dress >, in Holland.Sid Woudstra who was
Fennville Chamber of Commerce; appeared in the style show (semi- handlingstage lighting had to rush HgFC flt
of 81
5
George Bruder, FennvilleHerald sack) and then appeared with co- to Holland Hospital at 4:30
Edward K. Leep, 81, of 153 West
and W. H. Vande Water, Holland chairman Elsie Lamb in a thank- the day of final rehearsal, because
his son was undergoing an emerSt., died early Monday
Chamber of Commerce.
you speech.
gency appendectomy. Everything at his home following an extended
illness.He was born in the NethThe Ellie Mae number by Geri went well, and Sid managed to be
Funeral Held Monday
erlands and came to Chicago at
present
for
the
evening
rehearsal.
Bagladi was one of the show copthe age of 16.
For Grand Haven Baby

Eugene Laaksonen,23, of 116
Walnut Ave., was arraigned Monday in Municipal Court before
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
on charges of driving while under

gon, who died Sunday night at her

Auxiliary

home were held at Lake

Attends Rockford Meet

William Lackey, Grand Rapids
General Motors AcceptanceCor-

To 2 Counts

est Cemetery,

For-

Grand Haven, Wed-

Several members of the Henry nesday at 1:30 p.m. with the Rev.
Walters Post of the VFW Auxiliary
Frederic C. Dolfin of Second Retook part in installing officers of
the new Memorial Post No. 3946 formed Church officiating.
She had been in ailing health
of Rockford, Thursday evening.

the influence of alcohol, leaving the

scene of an accident and driving
while his drivers’ license was suspended.
Laaksonen pleaded guilty to the
Mrs. Douglas Harmsen, presi- for two years. She had made her
first and third counts, and not
dent of the Eighth District was inhome in Muskegon for about 35
guilty to the charge of leavingthe
stalling officer.The local group years she js survivedby three
scene of an accident. He was fined
presented a flag to the new aux- brothers, Tom and Henry of Grand
$100 and costs of $9.70 on the first
iliary.
Haven and Harry of San Gabriel,
count, with the alternativeof 30
Besides Mrs. Harmsen those atCalif. The body is at the Van
days in jail. On the third count,
tending were Mrs. CliffordDengZantwick Funeral Home.
he was sentenced to 15 days in
ler, Mrs. Irene Hamm, Mrs. Alma
jail and fined $50.
Diekema, mi
Mrs.
Earl ncuucuy,
Kennedy, mi
Mrs.
x/icncuia,
a. i^aii
a. i
ft \/ '
Trial on the second count has
COMPLETES BASIC - A/B
Kenneth Russell. Mrs. Ben Roos,jMrs- tQnny Ue Vr,es
been set for April 22.
Ernest R. Marier, son of Mr.
Mrs. Ted Berkey, Mrs. Nell Klom- 1 Dies After Long Illness
and Mrs. Joseph Marier of
The charges arose followingan
parens, Mrs. John Sas, Mrs. RichMrs. Fanny De Vries, 60. of 320
155 West 15th St., is stationed accident Sunday at 12:47 a.m. at
ard Volkers, Mrs. Edward HarkeJames St., died Sunday at her
at Chanute Air Force Base,
the corner of Eighth St. and River
ma and Mrs. Ben Cuperus.
home after a long illness.She was
111., after completing his four
Ave., where Laaksonen, driving
a member of Pine Creek Christian
weeks basic training at Lacknorth on River Ave., collided with
Alexis de Sakhnoffsky
land Air Force Base in Texas.
Reformed Church and the Ruth
the rear of a car driven by Stuart
Circle.
H. Post, 20, of 735 State St., who
Addresses Rotary Club
She is survived by her husband,
was waiting for the red light.
Found Heavy Smoke,
Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, Russian Bert; a daughter, Mrs. Clarence
Just prior to the collision,police
commercialartist and designer of Waterway and three sons, Gordon But No House Fire
said, Laaksonen had driven over
furniture, automobiles,radios and and Bernard of H o 1 a n d and
Holland city firemen, summoned the curb to knock down a street
electrical appliancesspoke to the Minard of Ann Arbor; 12 grand- by telephone to a house fire at sign on River Ave. at 17th St. and
Rotary Club Thursday noon at the children, two sisters,Mrs. Leonard 225 West 28th St. Sunday at 6:15 continued on without stopping.
luncheonmeeting at the Warm Steketee and Mrs. Oscar Bontekoe; p.m., said they found the whole
Friend Tavern.
four brothers, Benjamin, A r , neighborhood hidden in s m o ke Fire Permits Cancelled
He told of his experienceswhile Henry and WillardTer Haar all of when they arrived.
All fire permits in Ottawa Counin the Intelligence Corps as Lt. Holland.
The hoses had been attachedand ty are cancelleduntil the present
Col. with the U. S. Army in World
Funeral sendees were held the firemen were ready to go into dry conditions are relieved accordWar II, stationed in Moscow.
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the action when it was discoveredthat ing to ConservationOfficer Harold
Harold Ramsey introduced Mr. Pine Creek Christian Reformed there actuallywas no fire. Fire- Bowditch. A burning index of 81
Sakhnoffsky to the 55 members Church. The Rev. Martin Bolt of men said it was just a chimney was recorded Friday which is very
present. Seven guests and one Harderwyk Christian Reformed burning out and packed up their dangerous, Bowditch said. Anyone
visiting Rotarian were also pres- Church officiated,with burial equipment. The alarm was at the setting a fire withouta permit will
ent.
in Zeeland Cemetery.
home of Neal Plagenhoef.
face prosecution, he said.
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Edward Leep
AqG

p.m.

GRAND HAVEN

-

(Special)
Funeral services for Marc Alan
Bol, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
John R Bol, Westray St., Grand
Haven, were held from the Kinkema Funeral Home at 10 a m. Monday.
The Rev. John Petersen of the
Second Christian Reformed Church
officiated.Burial was in Lake Forest Cemetery.
The child was born in Municipal
Hospital Thursday and died at
10:15 p.m. Saturday.
Besides the parents he is survived by a brother, John H., age
6, a sister Lora Jane, 4, the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hilbrand Bol and A. J. Meeusen. all

of Grand Haven. The father
manager of Jobbers Outlet.

pers. This mountaineer ballad
"HamburgerHeart" featured a
rhythm number with bells on her
knees. And her kinfolk behind the
curtain—the Robart school kitchen
band— was just the right final

During Friday’s rehearsalDirecJim Dyas was snapping things
up behind scenes and the rock and
roll bunch in rushing to the stage
was momentarily confused and instead of rushing through the opentouch.
We’re told that Geri's husband, ing of the front curtain,took the
Frank, didn’t know what she was back curtain and ran right into the
going to do. The conversationmust brick wall. Fortunately, nobody
was hurt.
have gone something like this:
Frank: What are you going to
Getting that Oldsmobile on the
do in the Follies show?
stage for the slap hands number
Geri: I’m going to sing.
Frank: Why, you can't sing! was quite tricky. It involved backAnd that was all Frank knew ing up that convertible from a
until Geri pranced down the aisle steep ramp outside onto the stage.
shouting at the announcer that she With everythingon a split second
had got out of jail in time to ap- schedule,the slowly moving car
pear on the program. Then came clipped one of the rock and roll
the wild ballad and bell dance, drummers Friday night and sent
him sprawling. Nope, he wasn't
plus the act by her kinfolk.
The first thing Geri asked after hurt either.
tor

I

j

,

Church Women
Hear Rev. Newhouse

her act was over, "Did Frank
leave the auditorium?”
The "Hamburger Heart” number
was one Director Jim Dyas dug up
in New York. It was written by
a friend of his, and proved to be
just the number for Geri’s talents
---- and the kitchen band.
Incidentally, dancing with bells
hitched to the knees isn't very comfortable. Geri's knees were black

Sixth

The Ladies Missionary Society
of Sixth Reformed Church met

!

Tuesday night in the lounge
of the parish house. Mrs. Henry
Mouw, president, opened the meeting. Devotions were lead by Miss
Kate Smallegan.
Two solos were sung by Mrs.
George Moes, including"Calvary and blue.
Covers It All,” and "On a Rugged Hill."
One of the most finishedperThe Rev. Harry Newhousespoke formancesin the Follies was the
and showed slides on his work slave girl dance by Mireille Knudin Nigeria,Africa.
sen in the sultan scene. Mireille
Hostesses were Mrs. J. Pomp, (pronounced Mir-ay) came to HolMrs. H. Slager, Mrs. G. Steggerda. land as a French war bride. She
had been wkh the French ballet
before coming to America.
Clean Alleys Too!
While Holland people are raking

j

Bible Class.
Surviving are the wife; four
sons. Nick, Gerrit, Anthony and
James, all of Highland, Ind.; six
daughters, Mrs. Henry Hoogeveen
of Saskatchewan,Canada, Mrs.
Ralph Pettit, Mrs. Martin Elzinga,
Mrs. John Van Willingan, Mrs.
Fannie Wells and Mrs. Joe Porter, all of Highland; four brothers,
Andrew Leep of Highland, Henry
Leep of Holland, David Leep and
Duke Leep of East Martin, Mich.
42 grandchildrenand 18 great
grandchildren.
Funeral serviceswere held
Throughout the three weeks of Tuesay at 8 p.m. at the Dykstra
rehearsalsthe big cast developed Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Raya terrificrespectfor the talents of mond Van Heukelom officiating.
Jim Dyas, the director. Jim has The body was taken to the
a faculty for making things pleas- Fagen Funeral Gardens in High
ant and the rigorous rehearsals land, Ind., Wednesday. Services
turned out to be more fun than will be held today at 2 p.m.
work. Jim said himself that ha in the Second ChristianReformed
can’t remember laughing as much Church in Highland, Ind. Burial
as he did during his three weeks will be in Lansing, III. In lieu of
in Holland.
flowers,the family requests that
gifts in memory of Mr. Leep be
given to the Children’sRetreat in
New Radar System

Tested at Grahd Haven

GRAND HAVEN, Mich. Testing of a link in the Army’s
nationwideradar detectionsystem
began here Friday.
The radar installationhere is
one of three west Michigansites
which will furnish warnings to
Nike anti-aircraft batteries in Milwaukee, Detroit, Chicago and
Gary, Ind. Similar bases at Ludington and Adamsville are nearing completion.
An Army warrant officer will
command the 20-man unit here.
Fifteen of the enlistedmen al-

week this The figuresof the girls in the
.
yeek, it’s also a good idea to chorus line were pretty good.
get rid of the rubbish in the alleys. showing plenty of reason- why the
City Engineer Lavem Serne said new ugly sack dresses will not be
city trucks grading alleys have 100 per cent popular. All song and
had some difficultyin getting dance numbers were well done,
through and asked local residents but the one that impressed the
tc Improve the situation.City large audience the most was the
trucks do not pick up rubbish - precision dance number at the
lawn rakings left at the curb. close of the program.It was an ready have

their yards for cleanup

.

.

He lived there until 1911 when
he moved to Saskatchewan, Canada, to do farming. In 1952 Mr.
Leep came to Holland and married
Miss Gertrude Wabeke of this city.
He was a member of First Reformed Church and the Men’s

arrived.
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Frte Full Color ReproductionmitabU for framing xtu upon requat

Cutlerville.

Suffers Heart Attack

GRAND HAVEN
Edgar Lee,

^Special)- J.

92, suffereda serious

heart attack at his home at 3211
Washington St., at 10 a.m. Sunday
and was taken to Municipal Hospital. Monday the hospital reported his conditionwas improved. He was not however able
to attend funeral servicesMonday

Discover the natural beauty of Michigan...

for his wife, the former

Michigan
Brewers’ rissociation
A
an jjrewers

HenriettaKiel, who suffered a fatal heart attack while having dinner at their home Friday evening.
Mr. Lee is presidentof the Challenge MachineryCo.

enjoy the natural goodness of Michigan brewed beer

350 Madison Avenue

•

Detroit 26, Michigan

Cailmg Brewing Co. • Goebel Bitwing Co. • National Brewing Co. qf Michigan•

Pfeiffer

Brewing Co. • Sebewaing Brewing Co. • The Stnh Brewery
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